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C!)e Catholic Retort
PIOUS OPINIONS, AND NOTHING 

MORE.
shadow deepens ; the preachers oaplt- 
ulate ana the leaders grow more auda 

We point herewith extracts from I oloUt. We are told that the end has

..........  riaaoBs within it* wills—hosti- dav—one aflectlug the in- 0,in„ to the pant. So that wo may
FOR REFERENCE. lity to revealed religion in dividual, the aeoond the lamily, and lu(er that a ohurch that rotunea to mod-

The Galileo oaae does duty even In B00Ka 1,0HLI UED “Y ‘ " ' the third the State. 1 mean rulcide, ily ita teachings, or change It» prin-
Tbe 4 nt A lew week» ago, in a letter decllr- dlvutc0 and communism, leading to | c|p|0,, or divorce Itaell from a pa»t

this enlightened age as an argument lng ^ allo„ crodit lor work done in anarchy 8ald gj, Grace Archbishop tliat u now impossible, must view with
againtt the Church. Father Breen, any catholic hall that might be os tab K x,)W| the doctrines ol Chris- „uxiety the threatening future,
the English Benedictine, writing in lUhed at Cornell University, President tianity teach the lolly and siniulness Yet we lear not. We are convinced
The Tablet ol Aoril 20th. says: Schurman declared that “Cornell a aim 0, al| tbe6e> and declaie that those that the Church has a message lor

' ,1 ,v is to learn and to teach in philosophy _um_ uf them shall be punished lor these coming years. Do the people
•‘ The point raised was whether the I (n hlgwryi a, weU a8 in other Eternity. The Catholic Church demand equality ? Do they ask lor an

words ol -cripture were to be into flold< aimply tho truth, a truth which t0 a man meditating suicide: You even chance in the struggle lor lile /
preted literally or not. the inqui j itaell neither Cat! olic nor Pro- planning murder ; you have no ,8 the brotherhood of man the dream
tiou deeded the ^’V.ptu'° ” „Ôt cle« testant, Christian nor Pagan." right over your own life ; you have no thpy would see actualized? Then
understood, unless there was not o r Th,g statcm6nt worthy cartful riBht to destroy the imago of (iod in our Church, heedless ol the
proof to the contrary that it was ». lone exam,Datlon- „ it means anything it * sou| and b flyiDg from the evils pa8,iDg clamor, careless ol the mere
understood, and that is where Galileo » m|)at m61|1 that President Schurman * aoHer descend in an instant 8Urface thought of a restless age, to
-----broko down. There was no Clear believea that Cornell is in possession (nt(| tbe |Umea of eternal suffering hold up for all good men's admittance
proof to the contrary known to »,0l®p““ uf „ome species of truth which is no- aQd lv(, u yuUr God, who loves tUe changolos, principes ol tbe de-
as then understood. Ibe clear prom kD0Wa toCatholio8i proie,tants. pagans, ^d will strengthen you if mocracy of the cross, inviting human
te the contrary was not snow is tbe truth and nothing but , k aim. Alter your ity back to that cross and to the one
till the time ol Newton andHal ley and ^ ^ u w&8 [n meh wey Hegel 5'eath° y r memory shall be Jw died thereon.
was quite unknown to Galileo, tin 1 y ulked wheD |0rmnlatlng his philcso branded „ith infamy. No religious Standing belore that cross, we would
is once reported to have said that to ay8tem_ and 8UCh is practically 8ervica abau be held at the church or teach an equality that mere forms of
his thinking the Cardinals had the nest i h0 ,angaage of Haeckel. in ont own 1 the grave lor you, and you shall be pc,vorty aud wealth would not affect, 
of the argument. (Quoted by Gasue , day> |n ^tempting to popularize his aepirated )rom father, mother, sister, vi’e would draw back the curtain veil
Jane 6.) monistic theory. brother and kindred ; for your body ol that tragedy and show them stand

To the antiquated charge—Rome’s A writer in the current Catholic oannot p,, burled in a Catholic oem- [ng a man among men, a brother among
. a.ience Sir David Brew- Union and Times gives an interesting t To the divorced man or woman hla brethren, whose presence there tohostility to «cienee, Sir uwa outUce o( 8Qme ol the “truths" which „he y boldly : You are living in toacb brotherhood has the imprint on
star says : Galileo was a foreigner at ^ the paa|. hava been taught at Cor- adultery ftcoording to the doctrinal it 0| a divine flat. From the sacred 
Rome. The sovereign ol the Papal I ^ University. Proleesor Schnrman declarat|on 0| Jesus Christ, and “adul beart there opened flows equal mercies.
State owed him no obligation, and Maerts that in philosophy Cornell terera cannot enter the kingdom ol jn that presence ail men are equal 
. the oonsion as a “barns and teaches simply the truth. beaven.” To the discontented com- |n origin, life, duty and destiny,hence we must regard the pension ^ u thU trath ? The writer ^ and laborer rushing towards And in that deeper vision the Church
donation Irom the Roman Pontiu to Qp prealdent Schnrman a book, anarcby ahe aaya : •• All power la from may point to a bond ol brotherhood
science Itself, and as a declaration to ..p^liel in one God, Its Origin, Nature Qudj and yoa have no right to die- which, linking itself with the work aud 
the Christian world that religion was and Basis," and extracts from it this tnrb the order Qf society by crime and walking in tho way ol our Elder Bro 

. . , _ . -hiiosnnhv and that the assertion, which certainly must prove violencfi seek legitimate means to tber predicates infinitely more for the
not jealous ol philosophy and that tne atartling Catholics and wr0CR8.K Look at the King poor’e8t and the lowliest than any
Church ol Rome was willing to respect Proteatant8, r noi to Hindus and o(1Cings, my spouse and your model. dream of SocialUt or deed of philan-
and foster even the genius of its otber classes of pagans : [i., became poor to teach you patience, thropist.
enemies ” The reputable non-Catholic • As.creation is intrinsically impossible Jb, waa capital supreme ; for the riches h’or these latter would deal with paas-

„ j,„ that Galileo was subieoted God must be regarded as the immanent ( heaven and earth were at his dis- ing conditions, which wise laws canim- 
wnters deny that Galileo was suDject nn.Tersej tfae vivifying \0' aod He beCame the Carpenter pr=ve, bat for vital principles basic
to bodily torture. The legend, w £nd au:ordering principle ot the cosmos, o( Xazareth, to teach by example that truths, which must underlie all social
quote “ Encylopedia Brittanioa, ac‘ I tba universal lile and all intimating I ^ lbor is honourble. And now, broth- legislation, these may be iound where
cording to which Galileo, on rising power. v , .. , ren, let us all lilt up onr hearts aud Christ has set them, and may- be^ ig-
, . • reoeating the form “ The world is a phase, a Innction of Toioe8 to-day in this venerable sane- nored only at the price of the downfall An event o( historical Interest to the
Irom his knees a t pe g tbe diTine will. The causes which we taa and ory to God our Father : O o[ civilization. True, that civilisation cntlre church took place at jMaryhelp
ol abjuration, stamped on the greuna ana ceWe a8 aotlVe in the universe are Kternal b'atber 1 we thank Thee for the o( oura_ the creation ol the Church, may Abbe lieimont, N. C., on June 9,
exoltimed, E pur si mucus (and yet it Qot and cannot be distinct either from blelaing8 Thon hast bestowed upon bave its faults. Sins may have beeu wheQ the ltev- Gelasio Ramirez, ol
does move) is. as may readily be sup- God or from one another, because such T- pBO| le in this temple during the committed in its name, wealth may Ceb philippine islands, was raised to

. .noorvDhal The earli- a distinction would render causality I t century, and we beg ol Thee bave been sccumulated unjustly, and tbo aubilme dignity ol the priesthood,
posed, entire yap yp lt i8 the impossible. Nor have thev distinct ! trough the prayers and sacrifices that I application made to that civilization lor In the highest aristocratic aud court
est ascertained authority lor it activities ol their own ; their action have be<jn offered here during that ita apology or protection. But a I this clrcloao( oormany a profound sensa-
seventh edition ol an Historical Die- u that Dj God. Material things exist period that Thou wilt hear the cry of ja only accidental. The intrinsic, es tu^lo*a8 bcen Caifsed by the retiring
tionsry published at Caen in 1789, 8impij »s modes ol the divine activity; the American Church to day. By th« sentlal principles still ' (rom tbu world of Vrinoe Lowensteln-
nne hundred and fllty years alter the they have no existence lor themselves. memory Q| Thy servante whose bodies tangbt as Christ wou1^. bay? ^Worthoim - Rochetort to enter the 
one hundred y y | Thlli aay8 the writer, is pantheism. U<J beneath the altar, and those others taaght, become loi man the only sure m(maatory „( Renie, near the

And indeed it would so appear. It is who have fllled this holy temple, and, |oandatlon (or the oonstruotlon and per- f rontier.
scarcely Christian to hold that Go^ above all, through Him Thy Beloved p6tuatlon oi the social edifice. .. is renorted
must be regarded as the immanent g our Emmanuel, hear ns. O Lordl , admit that there 1. darkness in the Bishop Mate, of DenYer, U reported

ON. 0. the critics. |îriÏÏ'w'“•’•S ™HUSSïïrî»rt"i!5!'!S"ùiït: “,btf”ib»3S? SÆ ^
w....is-sb..aje- rr'sir rx:r.,Ja.ï,a”.‘ï."s: ?»«„£:jsss

fco memberahip in a non-Catholic org mQD ^unot be distinct from God ; We 86€U the earth opening and | jrridav, will come a Leader, to bless hu- dime novel, Bet^lng l" thelr
izatlon to consult hla parish Prieatl they are a part of the Causer, conse- I hakln„ and pulveriaiug the spleodii i manlty and recreate the woild. By destruction only too early.
What astonishes us is that the question qaently lie cannot be superior to them worky o( men. o grant that tbe still the 8acriüoe there undergone, Ue Aa detail of the development of 

... , , * on U out of bocause He and they are one. 1 an I rmre-anDailing misfortune of moral teaches to all men that human life is |4\>rdham University, the Messenger
should be asked at a ' . d theiam holds tint all that is, is God ; rnin mb‘. ,lot come upon us, but that, henceforth equally sacred in all, duty Mafazine, organ ol tho Jesuit Order,
place on the lips ol a Catholic . a therefore ,he sud, moon and stars are . ,n tfao 8anctnary of Thy Son, wo cquauy peremptory, and hope equally berealter will bo issued from that in-
the one who in this day of our flour- Q. or u of God, and so are men, mav awa(t His coming.” comforting. It is this teaching that 8titation, whore its editors, Rev.
ishing -ocieties cannot decide lor him. „om(n mud-tnrties and rotten mack- , bia aermon Archbishop Glennin haa given our civilization its John J. Wynne. Rev. Thomas .I. Camp-
lsning ocioi o are ' b.„b , rabo to Cardinal Gibbons remaina HtiU as its foundation, and so bo„ atd rct. E P. Spillane, will live.
self must have mav not have One flaw, among many, in the pantho- aa a prieht and as a man, and said that it win romain while tho Catholic Church Archbishop Vilate has loft France for
ignorant. Our societies may not ,gMo tbeory i8, that it rules sin out of mneh tbe ancccss in the years that rcraaiU8, to guard its walls. America, and thus tho schematics who
the power and influence which are existeraThus, logically and obvious- Eminence haa beeu to the fore,wab ------------. ----------------- gathered round him are left in a poel-
attributed to those not under the ,yi it ia impossible for a god to commit dne to bis great work. n A THAI ICS HAVE AN tien ol some difficulty. For they are
auspioos of the Church, but that they Lin 1 But, according to pantheism all His theme was “The Catholic Church, WHY DO CATH0UC8 Low lelt without even “ » 80rtJÎ

^ , , , visible to our is God—men, women, etc., as well as American Nation and the Twen- ITALIAN FOR A POPE bishop,” and there seems but a poor
have the shortcomings ^‘ble to our ^ and a„ ita activities ; there- th® American « ^ ^ ^ the ------ prospect ol one turning up.
correspondent may be pat do 0 lore men, and women, being a part of in tbo social fabric and those One might also ask why did St. 1 eter Tbia year will carry the age of Card!-
the credit of slander. II weak—why God cannot sin. It can easily be seen * . h h d boen wrought through ma|,0 Romo the seat ol his primatial Moran, ol Australia, up to 77 years,
uot strengthen them? If devoid ol to what degradation this philosophy ‘b\”K™ent, but ho said through it Lmhority. The lact 'Maodthat ’of Dr. Murray. Bishop of
Initiative wh, not impart to them the would lead mankind should it ever be^ ^ ^ Kum,n Catholic Church stood an Dalian o.ty is Maitland, to 82. Neither ol the pre-
initiative y v _hiph onP come generally held. In instance, see nRer and firmer than ever. He con reason why so many Italiann have >u ocoaaion to wear spectacle»,
originality and energy on which our wbat depths it has already plunged atrouger ceded to the chair of Peter. It Is ^h“4Vd^a Biabop Murphy ofllobart,
critics descant ? Fault-flndmg is no the maaaea in India and Slam tinned drawa into its not necessary that an Italian be chosen | "“ja-
remedy. But “ criticism ” is ever a •• Truth.” oftiiUrert cannot be very BaR^ ^ 'y( ^ oh b in Pope. In the I The Most. Rev. John Joseph Glen-

waggSa scSïi^ïSÏÏSMS.S SSSâSSü? kîfeSïES SSÆÆSSclear the atmosphere for them. | tokes^P ^ trQth lt la. An- in the annals of the Church Baltimore s Pops. I^th t ^ e„en g»ge, assistants, and with the franking

, drew White, he explains, was professor one hundred ?«"»• hld tbere priests, national feelings are often eon- privilege.
ANOTHER THING THAT “ AIN’T of history for a number o! years. In When wer” a fe^r priests sidered and practical considerations are Dr. Alphonse Baudelin of Woroester,

_ Wtîfwr TiïÛà r» strange^exoept'for argent ïïMS »

That the influence of the, Ch^U With neology ^ ^

OattiJ^lteT Lthis does Cd5. T h^vT B,.h£ teday by ™b°r[^>aad‘ ^wbora number^he J Airamptte^Colîègef ' where'^"wm °»

within the range .of vision of ^ ln tbia work no one can have an lower their °roz ea , flItoen miùions of Pope is elected, as we would naturally schoolmate of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and, 
•bn war against her. The ^ea who has not waded through the thousand priests and Mteen milliims or rope is ® ^ ' , o( Italians, through his mother, is a nephew of

Z telnkers who are two worthless volnmea. Tne, are a Catholic people tnrn to ̂ ^“e bishops of the town, near Charles Thibault, the great French
the thinkers y ,ue of falsehoods, or rather one long when oame theiE ,p‘"taa8 S Romy and the “official or titular” Canadian tribune,

not of the fold say that her ' hiatorlo lle. Thousands of so called wibb 8Bal *°^Tes what his the Intnre pastors of some parishes In R >me. It Tbe Jesuit Fathers ln Holland are
fluenee la on the Increase, and one of hoU( eollected from avast promiscuous We ask ourselves a i #Und thla trae that the dignity of Cardinal U atartlng a house for workingmen • re-
them, Matthew Arnold, think, that she literature, are all tested to convey In store for us^ H ^ tMa aeC(ind frequentiy oonlerred upon ohnrehmen treat8. The building for this parpoas 
-ill endure while all the Protestant the false Impression that for centuries Catholic C oh n Tfae Catholic of other countries in recognition of their a,, Venlo (Limburg) is nearly flnlshed. 
will endure while a Terv the physical and natural sciences have century ot her nation — tho virtues, abilities,and services. The Car- There is sufficient room for eight,
sects dissolve and perish. •*; Tery been sterilized by theology or oppressed Church -tho Amer ca ^at Uath )|.e dinal8t liUe the princes of a royal famiI, Workmgmeo, who during the retreat
aignifloant fact is that the Socialist and by ecoLslastloism. îxTnrehwe know - the American nation have much Influence with the Holy receiVe board and lodging in the house
Agnostic agree that the Church is the “A few references will prove that Church we k century Father in the government of the Church. ltaoi,. Sevon such foUDdatlons areal-

great spiritual organization in their the work deserves the severest com w.^know but the tw,em; They form hi, cabinet. The majority of ready existing in Belgium u wh.ch thou-
6 Wb ; men nl undoubted ability, demnation : The Bible has given te a°? ”batdare to presume on know- them are Italians, as they should he cn aands of men make retreats every year.

way. When men of undoubted a hi y, 1^ world long and weary ages of nor may ^to P'm ui the Most aocount»ot their close connection with ^ Holy Father received recently
skilled in statecraft and having mani I hatred, 0f fetishism, of ‘ïra°°y hth"n wb()8<, hands are Church and R ime and its environments. Some in [n R prlvaty aHdionCo Canon Patrick
fold resources, cannot compass her bloodshed (\oi. H, p. 39o. ) The cro High, contnrv. timato knowledge of diplomacy aud q.q|i1U) wb0i despite his most Celtic
downfall, we may be pardoned lor Lion accounts in.our ,a°r<^ or The And yet, tho Occasion is opportune familiarity with the m“hi'ie,ry “ name, comes Irom Pan, in France. At

contemporary’s optic of » legendary character (I. 21). 1 he A^.yeG(otre and alter ; to ask the church government is expected in me the '0,oae of tho interview Canon
, nrx * I 1. pend of the fall of man com 8 . . . j *.ue morrow ; to capable of annum in g the renponsibiht en ^ Gain «aid in Italian, but with anerve U Dot in working order. What I (rom th0 Ninlvlteg it wa8 ftdop- dotieii‘ of ,?_|ntlyd to-norrow n of the Papacy. Now who is more ^Dg F^nch accent: “Holy Father,

he should try to account for is the fact j ted by tbe Hebrew, and by them traus- ^ \„gdoi,fg t„ watch as likely to possess those qua ifleat ous , beg % 8pecial blessing for France,
mitted to Christianity (1. 30 ). best we mav the trend of thought and than an Italian Cardinal who at close h aho may not lose the faith. The

of folly and work wo do may range and by perso^ experience ano ^ looked at him with that
merit the benediction of heaven. observation, bas become acquain grave, sweet smile of his: Nay, he

The social fabric is to day In immin- with the duties of the 1 8aid, “be assured, she will not lose it.
ent danger in the opinion of the con- National jealousies would immediate y Tfae japanese ambassador was re- 
servative, because they claim old prin- bo aroused If a Pope were e o h oeiTod by the Pope on July 23rd. He 
olples are ignored, old lonndatlons at- was not a"J1^'‘aS;.I ' and we mo sat-1 delivered to the Pope an autograph 
tacked. What was held as law 1. re- having an ItalRi Pope snd we are sat |rom the Mikado, thanking the
nrded now as Injustice ; what was held isfled.—Catholic \ lrginian. Pope iot sending Bishop O'Connedl on
bs Government Is now deemed 1 his recent mission to Japan. The Pope
Men hold no longer the duty of obedi- brooding on God, sat- spoke as usual on such occasions. Sub-
ence to power, because power would „ttb tbe thought of God, and to sequently Cardinal Merry del Val,
claim a divine sanction. . reasoning God is the swift eon- papal secretary ol state, returned the

It were foolish to deny that the whose reason » . . science of visit In the name ot the Pope at the
shadow of socialism is hanging over the olusion^ol^aU P ^ on earth to botel where the ambasradori, stop-
land, and whlle.*earned men are busy it, own, and is a^ P The Pope conferred decorationsrpU-Maber. | Sn the amba^dor and hU racretary.

A DANGER OF 80C1AU8M tSTRANGE “ TRUTHS ” AT COR
NELL.

Ournot be put aside by ridicule. 
non-Catholic brethren are, in this 
matter as well as others, beginning to

WULKE NON CATHOLIC* i RU COMOEHN- 
INO WHAT CATHOLICS ARE HOUND 

TO BELIEVE.GREAT
Loudon, Satuedat, Apo 3, 1907. think for themselves. Although refuted iunumoroble times, 

tho notion still prevails to a dishearten
ing extent among non Catholics that 
tho Church is committed to all the opin
ions and legends found In pious books 

How often one

SHOULD HAVE WAITED.
Speaking recently at Montreal on 

the occasion of the induction of Rov.
ipg Clark as pastor of St. Andrew s 

Presbyterian Church, the Rev. John 
McKay expressed surprise that the 
confessional had never been introduced 
“into principles of onr church, 
the only medium by which a pastor 
be to his congregation what he ought 
to be.”

The statement set the brethren a- 
duttering and Rev. McKay calmed 
their nerves by stating that he does 
not believe in the confessional as an in-

from Catholic pens, 
hears or sees such opinions and legends 
referred to as the teaching of the 
Church! Strange teaching it would bo

ol it. All Catholics should know,
and lose no opportunity of assuring 
their Protestant friends and acquaint 

that the creed of tho Church is
It is
cau anoes,

in reality a short one—that, of a thou
sand things piously believed, not one 

be binding upon tho faithful. VV hat 
bound to believe is laid down by

may
we are 
the Council of Trent.

Reviewing, in the Loudon Tablet, a 
recent sermon by the Anglican Bishop 
of London, the venerable Father Angus 
had occasion to touch upon this subject 
and thus happily expressed himself :

“We are not bound to accept every
thing which wo may find In devotional 
books written by pious aud well-mean
ing persons. Some people appear to 
think that whenever any one who has 
a love of paper, pen and ink, and has 
printing press at his (or her) command, 
chooses to publish a book on the Holy 
Souls, or any other subject, the Pope 
and tho whole Catholic Church arete- 
sponsible for the same, forgetting that 

books fall still-born from the

m
7Tstitution, etc.

Hsfl the gentleman maintained his 
original position, he could have called 
Protestant authorities to his support. 
He might have cited Pestelozzi, quoted 
by Hettinger IV., page 253, who says 
that the Reformation broke the chain 
which bound the people to the ear ol 
it. spiritual directer, and that the 
abandonment of the oontessional de
prived the pastor of the knowledge 
which is necessary for the right govern

ed his flock. Kirobofl declares 
the pastor cannot be what be 

ought to be save through the oonfes 
atonal. Walcher laments that the Pro
testant clergyman is but a preacher. 
And Melanchton scores the lolly that 
banished the confessional. Luther ad
mits that confession is useful, even 

Calvin recommends it.

simany
press, that many more attract no atten
tion, and that concerning a great many 
the Catholic world lives in profound 
and, perhaps, happy ignorance. * * 
But, however edifying they may be, we 
are in no wise committed to the pious 
opinions which may be expressed or 
contained in them. These are pious 
opinions and nothing more, unless and 
until authority raises them to the rank

ment
that

t,

of a dogma.”—Ave Maria.
necessary.
Leibnitz regards a pions and prudent 
confessor as a great lac tor in the salva
tion of souls. To Voltaire and Rous
seau it was a mighty aid to virtue.

“ What

M'CATHOLIC NOTES.

, ■%

Madame de Staël exclaims : 
would I not give to kneel in a Catholic 

And who, says M.
h ii

confessional."
Naville, has not wished to hear a voice, 
telling us the power of Christ, “ Go 
in peace, thy sins are forgiven thee."

beautiful way, Cardinal 
“ If there is a heavenly 

the Catholic Church, look-

i-i
one-------
death of Galileo.—Quoted by Month 
(London) for May.

In his own 
Newman says :
Idea. In
Ing at it simply as an idea, surely, next 

the Blessed Sacrament, con
fession is such. Oh 1 what piercing, 
heart-subduing tranquillity, provoking 
tears of joy, Is poured almost substan
tially and phy. Dally upon the sonl, 
the oil of gladness, as Scripture calls 
ft, when the penitent at length rises, 
his God reconciled to him, bis sins 
rolled away forever."

Speaking of his first confession, the 
distinguished convert, Father Fidells, 
told a Philadelphia audience : “ When 
I got through I found it was 
thing, and I felt so light and happy 
that I thought I might with a good run 
have jumped across the Schuylkill 
river." Well does that great English-

after

;

4 j

the real

man say :
« For thou soothe the heart thou Church of

! NO EXCEPTION.
Into the confessional go o' lid and 

adult, layman and priest, to receive 
the forgiveness of their sins. Humbly 
they bow the head, for they know that 

is God’s ambassador,

m
.....the confessor 

the minister of reconciliation.
That Christ gave the power to forgive 

sin is plain from the words ol St. John, c. 
20. These words are too direct to

m.SO.”

elaborate comment. For 
accepted Inneed any

centuries they were 
their obvious grammatical signifi
cation, and It waa only when lost 
and pride were rampant that men set 
their faces against a truth vouched for 
by saints and sages. They affected to be 
guided by a reverence for the word of 
God, but the real reason was that 
confession exercised too great a re- 

their passions. It kept 
earnest and upright,

? come
men 
most of •ills•I

Protestant | the false Impression that for centuries 
the physical and natural sciences 
been â

strain! upon
mthe young man 

and the crown of purity upon the brow 
of womanhood, even as It guarded and 
sanctified the household and preserved 

which rest

one S -
nsmIntact the foundations on 

the glory and prosperity of a people.
saying that our

mm iHOW EXPLAIN IT ?
Confession is the solace of millions of 

Catholics. How explain the fact ? A 
Invention ? And yet some of 

world have

that there is a Church at all.

1
Gospels contain a mass 
cruelty (11.» 115).” .

Kept Himself Poor. Accepting the foregoing as a correct

SSSKSSttg
teUied one pLny of . his salary above | philosophy and history, 
the amount required for his personal
t*5*000*toward°olearRig tbe church of I Let u. çwk jfcrely the kingdom of 
î.hf He «nt to the church with God, HI. whole and entire, and
*7 to" hla nossessior ,and now has less than abandon cKelvea to Hi» heart throng 
thaïM^U He has even Mar, our Immaculate Mother.-P. de
willed his life Insurance to the church. | Ravignan.

human
the best aud brightest of the 
knelt at the feet of priest and bared 
their souls to him. Could man make 
them do this? To say they were 
duped Is but Impertinence. The, 
knew that the priest Is the descendant 
of the Apostles to whom the Lord said ; 
“ Receive ye the Holy G heat. Whose 
sins ye shall forgive they are forgiven,” 
and that the power that Christ trans
mitted to His Apostles will endure In 
the Catholic priesthood while the 
world lasts. A centuries’ old fast ean-
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wàs opened ; but » thick h< 
hung down. The Quaker 
ly aeide, and they found t 
a large dining-room, now 
theatre ; but all the light 
until but a faint twillgi 

tare at the end, wh 
brilliantly light

THE CATHOLIC RECORD-
•Ion. If he should be pre-.ent, no other 
clergyman can object."

Barbara was silent.
“ We shall ask Monsignor Dalton 

and Monsignor Williams. Can you 
think of any one else ?"

•• There is Father Elton, of-----
street. He Is a very distinguished 
man—"

•• I am afraid It would hardly do to 
ask any one beneath his own dignity to 
meet my brother. There’s a certain 
etiquette in these cases."

•• But Father Elton is a Fellow ol 
the Koyal Society, and has Irequently 
lunched at the Castle."

•• Oh I" said Mrs. Wilson, with a 
gasp of surprise, 11 indeed I By ali 

put down Father Elton. 1 
didn't know he was so distinguished. 
Then put down Sir Archibald Thump- 

of the College of Science, and

2 showing in his gray hairs and puckered 

Pe.r.eGuPn:royn"t lor a cigar." said hi.

green flag and golden harp, and a rush Mlf,e»J|^keh’ee”loaa^;thollo> , aDder. prâltl“nIm^h^peSple/*AtailTo’.

EEr3-oiïH3miu^ r^àîïï.rïï.w-wh. b.d
salute, there a« they tramped the Lon- never seen death belure. 6he volces ol tbe darkness, of the earth,
don pavement in military order, to „ Dead ^ hexactly twanty minutes,1 mogt tur|1 back with disappointment to 
their young beloved oilicer. And he aaid the man, taking out his watch and the tnmultuous worship of HU heaven." 
would say to himself : 44 A race to work meaearlng the time. He restored the And theQ tfae thought *tartled him—

.................And now commenced a .‘rang. lUe above the die,, and the murmur o the IIe kuelt down, put hi, ^i^V hovL over lnfant pUneU,
1er onr young I^vlte-a. life whose sea, and the pnrity nnd elmpllclty stole aronnd bU neck, tried to elicit an |de colossal s ans, revel in the crlm
cam stances clearly obliterate J that o er-canopied with clouds of gold indicative of conscious sorrow from * d K0iden belts of far fairer
lingering trace would the .sure vault that bent above hi. “e dying, failed, gave conditional ah ‘„0,ld.than ou^.nd6,,. endowed with
deeds, which, like ma't7 , om’ d h Irish home at Llsnalee. solution,administered Extreme Unction hi(,hvr:alld more perfect faculties and

short spasm of |»ln, and then Luke preached hi. first sermon very ^ ^ ^ prayer8 ,or the dying. „én,e,-»re ■» these immortal, a. for- 
—the eternal laurels. He b' « much to his own satisfaction. He had The attendant contloned absorbed in „®““, G,.d as we ? Aud is God as
feel that there was something heard ever so many times that what ^ Thon Lnke eat down by the ? , [n lIia onjvorse us here amongst
higher and nobler than al t ̂  was required in England was a aeries of ^PJ^ watched the flitting change, ihe „yve millions of London ? It was a
daily, hourly martyrdom of n.Jt oontroTer,|ai and argumentative:aer- un thti ,acti oi the dying whilst mur dreadful thou :ht, but impossible ! It
with satan and sin the strugg mono that might be convincing rather a prayer. Exactly at tbe . , „„ eartb that the mighty Maker
evil in Its Protean shiapei» 1 than stimulating. Tien one day be tw<nty minutes specified the man rose (8 igIJ)r,d. Mole shahe for those who
preached Irom house tops ng, read in a Church newspaper that a ce his paper, stretched him unow Him—to whom He hath revealed
satanic accents - or more> tain Anglican divine had declared that looked/ A ia,t spasm flashed
through the press and lltorat .^fr ^ Calvinilim was the bane and corse M across tbe gray, ashen face of the dy And then Luke’s thoughts would 
the boards oi theatres, and t the Church of England. Here t n .]]g . the breathing stopped, fluttered, tom to Irolan,. the saints,
of pamphlets and laafla'*.nf,lrnol on wai* tho enemy—to be exorcised by I ,t*pped again, came slowly with pam- „ it ought to be a vast monastery,
like the flakes of Are in the / » coarse of vigorous lectures on Grace. eflort, stopped again, then a long . id . e „rand everlasting choir
the raw and lestering soti. of men. ^ Lake w#8 m t The snbect * bre’th, eyes turned in their and b$mn. where the praises
Sometimes he walked, for study , had formed part of the fourth year s £ota Tbat aoui bad fled. A Gud would never cease—never know

pages°ol TdU-r.:;' co^m^dfl,r,Bo "Did 1 tell ■-» T.anty minutes to
chemist’s window in London Road, and ^0m,irv and delivered It lanltlessly, the second, said the man, as be "lP® ialism of England had Infected and at- 
atare at the swirling, heaving, tossing h jQ^a dellcioaa lUvur of a Southern the foam from the dead ™au “.llp"’ a tenuated the spiritualism of lreiand ; 
tide of humanity that poured through b|“ ^ whicb wa8 capt|vating to the lilted the covf®'‘et’,ain81“g 111 and how hearts were throbbing, and
the narrow aqueduct. Never a look or grekter part o( hi, audience, and do- over the face of the dead man. eyes looking far ”J e er' ;
word of recognition amongst theso ^ ht|ul ,r011 lta very quaintness and It was this cool indifference that and ears wore straining for the noble
atoms, who stared steadily before them orgiKinality to the lesser and more smote the senses of Luke most keenly. of machinery and the mechanism of
into space, each intent on coming upper. h(1~ct_ Now, Luke was a Molinlst, For a long time he could not frame a Mammon, rather than for the thnnder
moat by some natural principle of selec- and fae told bla congregation so. He word .to express it, as it appeared to uf m|ghty organa and the raptures of 
tion. Lake began to have bad dreams. demolighed Calvin aIld Knox first, aud him. Then he stumbled on what he exultant choirs.
hometime, he dreamt of the city as a whon he had „towcd away an that was a! ter wards regarded as the strongest Nor did he k“ow th*‘Pjfltwaa
huge dead carcass, swarming with |ef, o| tho[n> he told liis wondering and characteristic of this English People- the supernatural in hi» own bre»st a
clotted masses ol maggots, tbat squirmed admiring audience that the Thomlst and their surprising individualism. F or a|ready pluming its wings lor fig ,
and rolled in its dread putrescence- Hcotlst positions had been carried by while the unit was nothing in this and how n3W idcas-the spir t ol t
Sometimes he saw Britannia, as pictured aaaauU, and that the Molinist fl g was seething turmoil of millions, the indi- age-were snpplanting it. lie only
on coins, with her helmet and trident ; now waving abovo the conquered gar vidual was everything to himself, ho- ft-it dimly that he was carried on, on, 
bnt there hang a huge uoil re on her ria(jna- Many moro things he told them, ciety might ignore him, despise him, on m the whirl and tumult of some 
neck and that was London. Bnt most h . „onder grow ; and wnen Luke calculate him ; but he, understanding mlghty mechanism ; that the ”h>r 
often he saw the city aa a tenth circle ™d down from the pulpit, he felt all this, went hi. own way, unheeding revolving wheels, the vibration of belts.
In the cittu dolente. Bale ghemts wan- that the conversion of England had now and indiflorent-a solitary in the-a «lui tbe thnnder of engines, the hlsa oi
dered through dark and narrow streets, in roality begun. Not that be was very desert ol teeming human life. Every- steam, were everywhere. And that 
or herded in fetid alleys. They »p vain . bat it was hard to get rid of the where it was the same. Whilst al fr0m all this tremendous energy were
ueated to be absorbed in a silent, but ideaa’tbat years ol success and flat- I around the splendid materialism of woven fair English tapestries st y 
dread and exorbitant quest. What it had jmDrinted on a very plastic England asserted and showed itself ; palaces and ancestral forests, trim
was, Luke could not see. Home found ‘|)(f HUhCoptibl„ character. And Lake whilst shops were packed fall of every viUa9 and garden, like Cistern carpets 
the desirable thing, and tried to walk fe,t mu(;bH the aame poaitlon he had kind ol luxury and necessary, and the -and that the huge ma=h™e^_a “' 
along unconcernedly for fear of being ao olten tiCCIlpied in Maynooth, when victnallersand pork-batchers vied with toa8ed aside its refnse aad .Mime th 
robbed : but there were dark sentinels svllogisms ss a spider spins the Irnit-seller, in exhibiting every bnndreds of thousands that festere
nested along the avenues, who glided . Pot)H andh drew unwary flies into form of human food; whilst public and perished in the squalor of the mid- „ whom shall we ask? said Mrs1
from their lairs and stole the prize tbeir viscous and deadly clutches. baths were spiinging up in all direc- night cities. For over all England, wilaon-
even from the most wary passengers. The opinion „f the congregation tions, and everything ministering to eTen in midsummer, hangs a Dine naze, „ 0h , lt makea DO matter. The
And over all was the smoke uf hell and vkried- xbat very large section in hnman wants was exhibited in super- a„d over its cities the aer bruno, Canon will obliterate everybody. By
and the brown twilight of tbe realms of every 0(ngregation to whom the deliv abundance ; whilst a perlect system of „bicb the eye ol the poet saw floating ^ way ien't there a big EogUsh

, , , cry of a sermon la a gymnastic exercise, police and .detective supervision the spirits of the lost. _ . preacher coming over here soon ?"
... this dread dream, wh.ch he wbich baa „„ reference to the audience guarded human life and salety, each He stepped from the silence ., Ye« " said Mrs. Wilson. Her

was unable to shake oil for many days, other than a„ spectators, considered solitary individual walked hie way aud the roar of London was in his e . ^ K’ere ripening to perfection,
he never saw London but as » l,had,’”7 that it was unique, original, bnt nedac- alone. Yon might live in a street for ,, ,, . near reiative to the Dnke of
pietnre ol sombre and land lights. tlo> One or two young ladies declared twenty years aud not know the name ol CHAPTER X. g___ »bss.i»svets-sI ss.ts « ..-»*,«. sme ‘“viv*rsrzr.îrsjt-ffw.isr'fcs 5èEfi.-»5E ssaHS
lie began to bo alarmed for his health, it was I^itin. Bat I caught the 1 grace cold, clean, shining, smooth, a-id regu- , 5 Th H oraohie and The Jester ; ' b be pvtn oxcu,
and ho visited a certain physician. A *, Q„d - ,0metimei." lar : but with no more of a soul than a to read The Graphic ana ino . ss , Arizona.1 The meeting was over, the night was
long statement of symptoms, etc., under “ Well, tbe grace o’ God and a big I «team-engine. Oiteu when the dread or mutual y co pa V8. lkjn [ tbe day fhaV WeheayJ moonlit, and Dr. Wilson strolled home
the keen eyes ol .E.oulaplna. Prompt , f _ aure that’s all we want in this rattle aud roar of the huge mechanism iver sympto , wonder Ur Mrs. Wilson, who bore her husband s leisurely. Howasaecostedatthecor-
roply : “ Late suppers. Irish stomach tortured the overworked nerves of latest pharmaroutical Dr bante,lng by reason of her tnnmph. „6r of Denton street :
not yet habituated to English roast, x h workman, in his factory Luke Delmege, aud he ielt aa if he had W ilson a Pat*ent’or pa , fai “ Any day you please, but immedla- “ Friend, I owe thee something, and
beef and putted salmon. All will come dr(.,s, asked been condemned for lile to be impris peculiar typo ’ a°d , ( il d tp tcly alter the horse show. Calthrop is I should wish to repay thee !
right soon. Work I" , -oang raaa ,« uued m some huge, infernal Tartarus of ^iligentïy fox one whom he cuming 0Ter, and I want to show him " Oh 1 some other time, Mr.Pyne,

Luke ti ok the proscription, ard ' , . cranks and wheels, aud the everlasting find- There .t y but something worth remembering. said the doctor, recognizing a city mag
laitbfally followed it. lie worked In ‘ A new hand th°y v0 taken on at ruar 0f stoam and machinery, he would covered—invi tY„ îhe dark c'ham- " That horrid fellow from Cambridge nate, one of the last remnants of the
schools and slums, in confessional and the works here, said his mate. Hleal ioto some quiet street, where, plainly visible there ii»ht cast who wrote about germs and things ?" Quaker community, who are fast losing
pulpit, in hospital and asylum, till his " The opinion, ol ithe cleigy wore and una6tin> as God in the her, neder the tiny moon ol light cast I ,t He u the fading germ- their characteristics and merging into
line lace aud figure began to be known; not audtoly expressed. Lak’’'1'1 ' mighty mechanism of the universe, from a renec^,r; J. r,„wrrH lor the inologist of the day, except Weis- mere Protestants.
and throw a sunbeam into tho tenebrous heard one young man hnt broadly at ^ hambl6 cha,ch . aud wt agents mann" -l; is not money I owe thee, friend,
and sordid places whore ho had to go. the " windmill, ”b,ch ho _n°a®r" sitting on tne rude benches he would destruction of human tissue^wdt ere- „ WH, he wear hia apron-and- said the Quaker : " I have paid thee all
And sumo one said—It was a holy Irish stood his own gestures were • watch for an hour or two the rod lamp fore of human lite, y " things ? ’Twould be hardly right, yon that was due ; butlowetheegratv
non—’’ God rent yon 1" Ah 1 These And another se.d romething about a dr btilote the tabernacle, and the microscope ; and^Wilson felt abont 1 ^ ^ ^ preaenceo, the clergy." tnde."
w mderlul nuns I The glorious viuamli- pump - handle. ^ ,rl“ out into a soiiloquy to ease his as comf,’r.tab„ b n/dvnamito be- “ He wiU' then> and 7oa'U 8ee " A rare and unintelligible debt,

in the march of the arm, of Christ. Irere.stole to Lukes room late that 0verbardenea heart : RutLu.-o.Mflndit- =tresk, of hell Are, red and yellow, thought the doctor.
night, and on being bidden to come .. Lord Lord 1 how lonely and silent neath his fe®t- °nt he luoit d n across his breast. Here goes for a “,1 had a liver,” continued the
in,' he threw hisarms around ^ , I hidden and negieeted Thou art 1 that—microbe of p p i clgsr 1 If the cub enjoys a cigarette, Quaker, "and I felt like the saintly
thumped him on tho ran P q, an tbe minions who swarm in this man bad yet dla ’ then— wby shouldn't the old bear enjoy a man of old, who, when threatened by-
down the room several times, and went how manyj how fti„, are it and write a treatseon it, and then ^ the pagan magistrate-’ I shall drag the
through sundry Celtic gyrations; then . | q| ,f *y awf|ll pr|sence 1 There Sir Atbelstan,Wilson 1 Mrs. Wilson was alone with her own liver out of thee,’ answered with Chris-

„ , , ,, I thev pass ard repass, Th, creatures, Comeiul .. ... . thoughts and plans for a few minutes, tian gentleness. ‘I wish to God you
l^ko, Cid man, 111 Uttl yon.youve ^ a^d /ot to retu-n . “ «"• Vf ilson would like to know, gentl® atep Was heard on the would.’ Now, thon hast holpen me tc

kD””ked.the” a,l 1”t.° a,® to Thee I They are bent on business, sir, whether y o " . g g stairs, and Barbara, looking pale and bring that rebellious and nngodly
1 he Vic-ar General said nut ng , plea8Ure,on sin; but Thou art silent tb?a^e S „band laconic Then— wearied, came in. She flung her hat her into better dispositions, and I am

and they do not know that Thou art „ ' 8 h p tknta . iet me see (*n the sofa, tidied np her hair, and grateful to the), aud I should wish tc
near 1 Thy name is cried in the street; Send up t ose p , asked her mother might she have a repay thee."
but Thou, the dread reality, art but an Louis Wilson "heard his father's deei- caP °* tea there in the drawing room. There was a pause, the doctor smilirg 
abstraction and chimera 1 They think heard and rejoiced. "1 suppose you may," said her at the Quaker’s drollery,

them !" i ol Thee, as alar off on Sinai or Calvary ; ..n accompany yon, mother." mother, peevishly. “ Although I must “ Thon hast a son ?" said the latter,
Take the Dublin Review to your they do not know that Thou art hero u t „0-" say, Barbara, you would consult better at length,

volume bv volume he added, within touch of their hand and sound N?’ wiu'.n rnrrrntted the decision I ,or ol,r respectability if you would con doctor’s face.
"and’ Study it. * You've got quite on »f their voice. Weary statesmen, bur- Louis Vill^8 | lorm more closely to to the require- “ He is young and inexperienced, and
the wrong tsek." I dened and overladen with though are deeply, bn^mlled^^ ^ ^ ol elegant s^iet,.’’ he hath aJf,tal gift," continued the

Luke had his llret sick call. It was >onder in that pile. They at s WUa(n dc8pi#ed hia mother. Her wor Therespoke the Cinon ssister. Bar- Qaaker. “And there be a foolish 
urgent. A marine was dying down at dom, but know not where to seek it disgusted and amazed him. His bara said nothing. After tea she drew woman, and clamorous, who sitteth on
tho Naval Hospital near Stoheport. woHd-wisdom, fM they role the worid P, * intensifled her idolatry. He over a chair, and, taking np a maga a seat in the high places of the city,
With all the alacrity of a yonng mis- »°d haTea”8:^ d;Thnnt^reÀSnJwhJfM nlaved on her wretched feelings as on a zlne, asked anxiously : and she saith, ‘Whoso is simple, iet
sioner, Luke passed rapidly through tbe '‘s^nalblllMM witeoat the knowledge P™^red and ahrieklng instrument- Where is Louis, mother ? him tnrn ln blther.’ Bnt he knoweth
streets, entered the huge archway of that could enlighten, or the judgment langhed at her, coaxed her, “ Yon care little abont Louis or any not that the dead are there, and that
the hospital, inquired the way hastily b»t can dl.ter^ And there close by P^“” b^’™”gmade her tarions with of your family," answered M„. Wil- her guests are in the depths of hell." 
from a passer by, was directed to a i» the mighty temple 0 , > passion or maudlin with love, repelled son ; “ if yon did yon would not avoid “ This is all pedantic and ambiguous,
hall-door, knocked, and rças ushered by praises vite snug^ and y . bfir a, at dinner party a few evenings meeting these who might be of service Pyne," said the doctor, testily. "YoC
a trim servant-maid into a handsomely «once rested , one icnanoa s now when he hissed at her behind to ns, and affect the society of the low mean something grave. Would it not
furnished drawingroom. “hn't the dnst of" manv who his cards Hold yonr tongne, and and disreputable city slums." be better to explain it fully ?

'•Very unlike a hospital ward. Presence, but the dnst ol many who ,t make a (uoi of yourself ;’’ won Barbara was rather accustomed to "Seeing is better than hearing," con-
thought Luke. " Perhaps the parlor of have done inee aisnon , i • her back b a ]urid description of Lon- theso monologues, and answered not at tinned the Quaker, in his solemn way-
one of the nurses or the matron." And here aronnd are souls pen l g revels,in which he played no ineon- all. Mother should speak or go mad. “ better even than faith Come."

Ho was left here for a long time won- nom hanger andl leeaimg on nass, siderabie a part. Of his father he was •• yonr father at last is meeting my He called a cab, and the two drove in
doring at the pictures and bonks, the y , b Thou a-t a somewhat afraid, probably because he wishes, and is about to entertain. Can silence along winding streets and open
dainty accumulations of years by some Father u • - - had to look to bim for ways and means. yi)U help me to form a list ?" thoroughfares, until they came to a
sonl that evidently had taste and where- ’ ,', ’ There had been one or two scenes by I " Certainly, mother," said Barbara, fashionable suburb. Here the ca-
with to satisfy it. Then the door; softly know xneei Lord in His reason ul certain debts that Liais had " la it—I hope not-a ball ?" stopped, and the two gentlemen
opened, and a clergyman, clad in lib tabernacle* invariablv led Luke contracted ; and the father, to relieve •• No. That's some relief for you, alighted. They moved rapidly along
rary costume, short coat, etc., entered, London tobe a bis feelings, used language somewhat He jt about to invite some disting- the smooth pavement and stood before
gravely saluted him, bade him bo seated, S hiddenness in stronger than is sanctioned by conven- aiabed people to dinner to meet the a large mansion, whose hall and win-
and commenced a calm .erious conver b ®88 0' ^ was rather dïawn to tion.l nsage. Louis regarded him Canon." dows were nnllghted, and over which
satlon. Lubes bewilderment was in- Hi» unjv . «a n coony told him such expressions were “Uncle?" hnng the stillness ol death.
creasing, and with it an ever-deepening th™ reflection by the mbit ne naa ac angentlemanly| that he bad never heard .. ye8. you seem surprised." "Whatever thou seest here," said
anxiety abont his poor patient, who 1 f , -t™ .i,» dav when the like amongst the high elemental " And what persons—what class are the Qaaker, "wilt thon promise to make
then and mw might be straggling in a“r‘bub_ , i tuld a“ adm®° society in whicb he moved-in a word, going to meet uncle ?" neither sign nor sound of recognition .
his death agony. He never 8a” bl8 . , ,, t be hftd remained np half made his father thoroughly ashamed of “ Do you think lather would ask any lt is important."
mistake, until at last he rose, and the K ■ . , absorbed in a reverie himself. But there are certain limits 0ne that was not respectable ?" “ Yes, I promise," said the doctor,
clergyman escorted b*m to abe dj**, bb® ° havinir read Lessins on the min- even to a doctor’s finances ; and Loms, " Oh, no I But if I am to help yon, strangely perturbed. They mounted 
and thanked him for his fnerdly visit. . g , . v.,, i once or twice, had to look elsewhere, i must know is it a medical, or a cleri- the steps slowly. The bell tinkled, aud
He had sense enough eft to ask the Utrj andIpwogrtWei of the ^ngel,^ Thl, did not lncrease his filial afleotlon i0Bl or a legal dinner ?” a footman appeared. __
way to the hospital, which was kindly d ()# ireiand which now was blended with dread and ** you are becoming sarcastic, B*r- 41 Are the guests assembled? said
pointed ont, and where he found his on nenetrated onlv by the hate, disgust aud aversion. bara,—a dangerous accomplishment for the Quaker.
patient in the death agony aud uncon- ho had b”®n P®a®tra‘®d “" J e th|nk [ shall have a cigar, then," a young lady:" " Yes, sir," said the man, deferen-
icious. ..................... ”al®8t.y said Louis to hi. mother. " I shall Ï. Now, mother, let ns not bandy tlally.

The dying man lay in a little cot at hero in e 81 • affected hardly return to supper." words. Whom are yon going to ask ?" •’ And the banquet ready ?"
the right hind side of the long, empty Itoud.in, the loneliness oft o a te „ TJh0 dootor won't like to see yon "That is what 1 want to know. Mr. "Yes, sir." replied the man. 
ward. There w.is no other patient him oven to tears u absent, Louis," said his mother. Calthrop is coming over." “ That will do. I shall find my own
there. An attendant, clad to brown . A ' three’ small commun- » 'Tis his night at the L dge," said Barbara laid down her pen, and way."
cloth, decorated with brass buttons, land, but ' 0-nieht fouls ” He won’t miss me." looked in pained surprise at her He passed rapidly np the broad
sat on tho bed. coolly reading a news Urns will watch with God. ^mght. Louis. (a„ bat th, hydro. Bother. staircase, dimly lighted here and there
paper. Tho hand of death was on tbo wb 8t. tinv communities ohobie microbe, who positively refused “Then yon can't ask any priest to by a colored lamp. The dootor fol
iacé of the poor consumptive, j1'. areas p, .. h0r(! ln 1>ark! be diagnosed or to pay a fee) was meet him," said she. lowed. Thoir footsteps fell softly on
eyes were glazed, and the gray shadow there «inester will startle dismissed ; the last guinea pocketed ; " I would have yon know," said the thick stair-carpet, and did not dis-
flltted np and down at each convulsive mlnster. there ln Leicester, will starMe ™,8tet„*, mad6 ; and the doctor, i Mrs. Wilron, angrily, •• that m, tnrb the solemn silence. A few step.

= patient ?" I wS man, with’» weight oi care brother .hail be th guest of the occa- | led oil th. main stairs. Here a door

eLIKE LhULEGE.
A. hUl-EIIAN, ICTUOB Orn ews erv r.

“MV NEW CL’KATk," " OEOFFBKY 
"THE

room, 
stage was 
trie lamps. Hence they st 
sat unseen by the audienci 
ladies and gentlemen, al 
oo-tnme, and who besides i 
ested by the stage tablei 
could not hear the almost 
trance of the visitors, 
visitors heed them ; for tt 
riveted on that same stagi 
In fawnsklns, with a th 
hand and a winecup in t 
apparently In an advance 
toxicatlon, was Louis W 
capacity of the “Stray» 
lie sat, or rather recline» 
miftened by mosses and lei 
skin had slipped from 
which gleamed like marb 
curis hnng low on his nec 
his face npwaid towards 
ress of Cyprus—Circe. S! 
in Greek costume, her ha 
knotted by circlets of goh 
stones, and her feet quit» 
her stood Ulysses, grim 
beaten, bis mariner's c 
tattered and seaworn, ar 

a look oi gladness a

wife"Confound that cub," said the 
lather. “ I believe he hates hie home
“^^re^'Ath.i.to-.yo- are 

on just to the boy. Yon repel ho, and, 
domesticated as he is, yon drive him 
where be is better appreciated.

» Better appreciated ?" echoed the 
doctor, lilting his eyebrows.

“ Yes, better appreciated, said the 
good mother. " Yon Ignore the poor 
boy, and he is frightened of yon. let 
I beard Lady Atlroth say the other day 
at the levee that that boy was a perlect 
Adonis. What's Adonis, Athelstan ?

“ Adonis," said the doctor, ‘ was 
an infamous puppy, who did not reflect 
much credit on his admirer, nor she on 
bim. Dues she make herself the \ onus 
of Enploea or the Venus ot Apelles, 
Bessie ?" , „

" I don't know anything about them,
" But I do know

STVUKNT," 
or FAILCHE,"

AUSTIN :
THIU Mill

“C1TUAHA MEA, ETC.
CHAPTER IX.1

means

son,
Algy Rudvers. who admired you 1 
much at the Denison's party, and— ’

“ Mother ?"
“ Well ?"
“ Will they come ? It will be 

awkward if yon get refusals."
“ Barbara 1" said Mrs. Wilson, in 

a faltering tone, “ how dare you say 
such things 1 Will they come ? I 
should say so."

“ Mother, must this be ?"
" Ii must, child," said mother, 

weeping silently, " but I wish it 
over.”

Dr. Wilson attended the meeting t 
Lodge No. b, Moulton Street, and 

made happy thereby. He bar 
lung since learned that it was only by 
diligent and servile attention to the 
plenipotentiaries wno ruled the Lodges, 
and, indeed, every otner department 
in hie country, that he could hope i r 
advancement in his profession. True, 
he had an excellent and growing repu
tation, an excellent and growing and 
paying clientele ; for, after all, when 
you have a “ liver,” it makes v ry 
little difference even il it is Cath >iic 
boluses, ordered by Catholic doctors, 
that relieve yon. This is sometimes 
controverted at the Lodges ; and it is 
maintained that even bottles and 
pills should have the compass and 
square written or indented. Bnt a 
certain residuum of desirable patients 
did trickle Into the study ol Dr. Wil- 

and that* residnum created an

said poor mamma, 
that my boy is admired by the highest 
ladies of tie land, and tbat yon II drive 
bim to destruction."

“ Humph 1 He is pretty far 
road already. Where's Bsrbara ?

I don t know. Probably in some of 
the slums, with a basket on her arm 
and a poke bonnet, like those bold Sal
vation Army people."

" Barbara should be at home. Lan 
lier demesti-

cn the

had escaped shipwreck, ;
one who had determined r 
in the toils ol the encha 
was just repeating the wi

were

f
trembleetFoolish bo> ! why 

Thou 'oveel it. then my wii 
Wouldst moro of It ! Hee, t 
Through thedellcstv tlunhei 

The red creaming liquor, 
Strown with dark eeida t 

Urink, then ! 1 chide 'hee 
Deny thee not tbe bowl. 

Come, stretch forth thy ha 
Drink, drink again !

and Louie repeated :
Thanks, gracious < 

Ah the rfweet fumes 
soft, ah me ! 

More subtle wind! 
Th»iu Pan's tlute-r 
Faint-faint! Ah

it be possible that, with 
cated tastes, you may be driving her to 
destruction ?"

I “ I'm sure I do all in my power to 
bring her into decent society. 1 have 
had every kind ol invitation for her—to 
balls and tennis parties ; but the girl 
has low tastes, I regret to say

“ Inherited from whom ?"
“ Not from me, certainly. Yon are 

constantly taunting me with being too 
fond of society."

“ H’m Look here, Bessie, let ns 
compromise. Bring np yonr brother, 
the Canon, and I’ll give a dinner. 
Who knows ?—we may meet an * elig
ible ' for Barbara."

“ She'd rather be kneeling at the 
feet of a friar," said Mrs. iA ilson ; but 
her heart jumped at the suggestion.

H

i

I

Again the sweet elee
41 I wish to God he'd l 

ol it," hissed the doctor 
see him dead a mil I it 
thus."

41 Hush ! hash !" said 
51 Come out 1"

11 No, I'll see the dam 
the end," hissed the 
they did. Then, with a s 
went out, followed by hii 

14 What’s all this ini 
ibout ?" said the docto 

call this Devil’s Di 
Now, cow, friend, 

bly excited," sai 
harm!

son,
appetite for more. Then there were 

41 Well, that is low enough," said the certain honors and emoluments that 
doctor ; and he laughed at his little were absolutely in the gift of tbe

Lodges ; and these are desirable 
things, except uo a certain class of 
fanatics, who, like Oriental fakirs, pre 
fer poverty and retirement. Some
times, indeed, a 44 sop to Cerberus M 
is flung to Catholics, when the tables 
are too redundant and there are no 
Protestant mouths to feed ; and it s 
Christian and consoling to witness the 
intense and maudlin gratitude with 
which the morsels are received and 

Bat how did Dr Wilson

pun.

they

reasona 
44 This is a 
written by a very excell 
and now more or less 
what they call Tableaux 
thou wert to see thy e: 
Perseus, rescuing that f 
romeda—"

“ And who is that hi 
the doctor.

44 A most excellent wi 
Didst thou never hear o 
Mrs. Wenham, wife of o 
de camp to Lord ?"

44 Certainly," r 
The doctor softened a 1 
magic of the name, thoi 
son’s degradation keenl; 
—44 And that cld Silent 

4 The reputable and ; 
whose name stands be' 
at the Exchange."

44 The old ranting 
thought bedid nothing 
Exchange, and sing p 
toothless cats, and slai 
tea-tableh 1"

44 Now, friend, thou a 
therefore ui just. Ever 
the pious must have le{ 
tion ; and thou knowet 
charitable."

44 Indeed 1 I should 
prised if my young < 
charitable thing in his 

"Oh, yes 1" said the 
ihouldst not object, 
the tenets of thy own ( 
justifies the means ? 
be more laudable thaï 
yonng baby Papists froi 
and superstition and 1 
the sunlight of the G 
Qocd-night, dear friec 

And the kindly s 
went his way. Next m 
robe patlents.had a lit 
was a scene, a violet 
doctor’s study, ln whl< 
doctor's honest anger < 
subdued the keen sar 
whilst Barbara and h 
white faces, were tr 
drawing-room. That < 
boat from Kingstown h 
very distinguished pi 
good deal of the mann 
foreign prince. And 

had to face the 
misery of his London 
tho long vacation, wh< 
was abroad, except 
would have fretted a g 
two resources—the cai 
figure, and a certain 
he carried with him e 
lew drops of whose ma 
him to a Mahometan t

r
DU.?■

After

i
said !

m

m-

îii

■

M1
i No stars bodock thorn, or crosses ; 

poot sings them ; no train [Kits blare 
•round thoir rough and toilsome match 
and struggle ; but sumo day the bodo- 
roll will bo called, and tho King's right 
hand will pin on their breasts the 
of IBs Legion ol Honor. And often 
and often, as Luke's heart failed him, 
and he felt he was powerless against 
the awful iniquity that surged around 
him, the eight of those Sisters, moving 
quietly through hidoous slums, and ac 
oepting insults as calmly as their 
worltily sisters receive compliments ; 
or theii- white lips blanched by the foul 
air of their schools, and the reeking 
sonies that exhaled Irom the clothes of 
these |KHir waifs, whom they 
rescuing from Stygian horrors, smote 
him with stiaino, and nerved him by the 
tonic of noble example fur far higher 

Aud over all tho

il:

!
mere-IS

few days ; then :—
14 Delmege, have you got any more of 

these sermons ?"
44 Yes, sir ;

4 Notes.’ "

I 1 have the series ln

The smile died from the

end greater work, 
fie tor, and smoke, and horror played 
Umbent flashes of Celtic wit and humor, 
as brave men jest when shells are crash 
ing and builtfcs are singing around 
them. 44 Come, see our recreation 
garden," said one, who seemed to want 

ation badly, ho pale and hollow 
cheeked she looked. She led him up 
five flights of stairs, then bade him go 
out on the leads and look, lie did and 

There was a square patch of

$

ion
i

ri'crv

blue overhead. All around were brick 
walls. It was the recreation ground of 
a prison. He paisi d around the para
pet, and touched wkh his hand the 
grimy ledges where the London smoke 

festering. And such little pathe
tic stories as of the child who shouted ;
• > D—n you, don't drown me I" when 
the baptismal waters wore poured upon 
her head ; or tho pretty ancient legend 
oi the mariner convert, who could never 
get bevoud " Father, Son, and lloly- 
Water ;’’ or the apology of the old Irish 
apple woman 1er net being able to 
recognize the Figure of the Crucified, 
•• because, ma'am, 1 haven't my specta
cles wld me, and my sight is wake." 
Ah me 1 These are tho little tragic 
amusements el mighty martyrs in tho 
crowded amphitheatre of London life. 
Sometimes, too, when Luke felt as an 
airy, geuzo winged butterfly, beating 
vain wings against the granite walls of 
ignorance or vice, aud his heart sank 
down in despair, the feeble courtesy 
and " God bless yon !" oi a poor woman, 
or tho smile ol a Loudon flower girl, 
with her pretty little bow, and, “ Do, 
please. Father,"—wonld inspirit him. 
Or when striding along some populous 
street, with all tho gaudy 'Arrys ami 
flippant .’Arrlate around, he would 
dream of Ireland, and what she might 
have been, suddenly A band, with a

Ei:

TO BE OON1

was
Protestants BuiV

One of the most no 
the West was dedicat 
Imperial, Neb. Aboc 
non-Catholic business 
suggested to Rev. I 
of McCook, the advisi 
a Catholic church in Ii 
ing was called, whic 

\ by Bishop Bonaounr
I $1,200 was pledged,

mittee, three of whom 
was appointed, and t 
prominent bnsiL 
ontire control of the 
church. It waa com; 
$3,032, all of of whlel 
tion ol $300, has been 
memorial windows w 
wife of one of the non 
ot the building c< 

' dedication sermon, 
said he knew of no ol 
Protestants built a eh
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suffered too ; the tendency of the 
mesmeric inlluonce being 44 to sour the 
disposition, to occasion great fear of 
disease, dread and discouragement, to 
cause a relapto of former diseases, to 
produce new olos, to create dislikes 
or indifference to friends,” etc.

She destroys the devil under his 
usual name, and satan comes up and 
routs her under the name of Mortal 
Mind 1

As the old rhyme has it !
The devil Is voted not to be, and so the devil 

Is none :
i dt people would like to know who 

carrios his business on !

Well, it is Mortal Mind, at your 
service 1 And it the enquirer unkindly 
retorts that mortal mind is responsible 
under God's Hrovidenco, for men’s 
good deeds and bid, in general, that 
it can bo moved by higher intelli
gences, which are either good or evil, 
then you will hear that Mortal Mind 
and all its supposed results are but 
the figments of a dream. Yet there 
are thousands of rational beings who 
accept these doctrines, apparently ob 
livious to the contradictions involved. 
The superstitions of two hundred or 
five hundred years ago are hold up 
to scorn, while those twentieth century 

nd women In our own America 
beet me the willing victims of delusions 
unsurpassed in the history of recorded 
time.- Boston Pilot.

WM opened ; but s thick heavy portiere THE FAITH THAT UVERCUMETH. “But I did not nee him," said the old
W* s5ide*and TheySound’themeefvea'ln adai-ted fkom the French. MrTurdufq had boon listening with

a large*dining room, now fitted as a Our friend Mr. llarding in bis study breathless attention to the tale of
theatre ; but all the lights burned low 0f French life and character, did uot Yves, and bad given a sigh of relief as
until but a faint twilight filled the restrict himself to Paris salons or Pari- he ended ; and the old pilot's words 
room save at the end, where a narrow dan slums, lie t ok a wider range of sounded to him almost like a sacrilege, 
stage was brilliantly lighted with elec social observation, and visited provin “ Well, then 1 look at these should- 
triclamps. Hence they stood and then clal towns and obscure villages, to take ors,” cried Yves, roughly drawing off 
sat unseen by the audience—a crowd of notes of men and manners under differ Jean's Marie’s vest, see here the marks
ladies and gentlemen, all In evening ent aspects of human life. the Bac Le rattan I”
costume, and who besides were so inter Thus, one day found him seated in a Mathnrin, the old tailor, was deeply 
ested by the stage tableau that they little inn in the Breton village of Las- moved ; he seized the hand of .lean 
could not hear the almost noiseless en- Kermor, in Leonnais,-on a certain fete Marie and wrung it. 41 Thou art a 
trance of the visitors. Nor did the day, listening to the conversation of a brave fellow,” he said, 
visitors heed them ; for their eyes were group of sailors, two of whom, Yves 4,'ies! thou are indeed a brave lev 
riveted on that same stage, where, clad Trahec and Jean-Marie Hoel, having low!” cried all the other sailors with 
in fawnskins, with a thyrsus in one just returned from a voyage to Ton- one voice ; one is a Breton and a Chris- 
hand and a winecup in the other, and quin, were chatting and drinking with tian, or nothing I”
annarently in an advanced state of in- their relations and friends. These Jean-Marie,;greatly confused, turned 
toxication, was Louie Wilson, in the honest fellows had been aw-ty nearly towards Yves Trahec and murmured, 
capacity of the 44 Strayed Reveller.” two years, and must have suffered much “ How tiresome 1 There was no need 
lie sat, or rather reclined, on a couch, in those distant countries l Thty took for thee to tell that tale !” 
softened by mosses and ferns ; thefawn- no notice of the Englishman who was ” Twas well toll,” said Mr. Hard-
skin had slipped from bis shoulder, smoking a cigar and apparently ab- log, and going towards Jean Marie, said,
which gleamed like marble ; the dark sorbed in the perusal of his newspaper, 44 I*® me, too, have the honor of shak
curls hung low on his neck as he rabed but he was listening attentively, for he ing hands with you. 1 am an Engllsh-
his face upward towards the enchant- was not yet quite accustomed to the man, and a brother in the faith, and I 
-ess of Cyprus—Circe. She was clothed Breton language. thank God Who gave you grace and
in Greek costume, her hair filleted and While Jean-Marie filled his pipe, and strength to confess Him mthe very face 
knotted by circlets of gold and precious smiled at his little brother Jeannie | of a cruel death. C. H. N.
stones, and her feet quite bare. Near who had climbed his knee, Yves Tra- 
her stood Ulysses, grim and weather- hcc, faithful to his reputation of being 
beaten, his mariner's clothes rather a good talker, answered the thousand 
tattered and seaworn, and on hi# face questions addressed to him, without

a ‘,Tk d'aM^re" “ df ?TJbof IU^l“!,k8h0ceemPY-haU“g,"uade=W e,-I One read* the latest instalment of 
one who^had determined’ no tu'be taken e.aimefthey'd \üol Mitrin' “ , I

in the toil, of the enchantress. Circe have a question at the tip of my kddy> etc '..™^lcb ,:e„e . . ' , „
was just repeating the words : tongue. Tell us if what Monsieur le Revival ol Witchcraft,' w.th a curious
was just rep g 0u,"é t, true_ that there are mis- sensation of having strayed back sev-

sionaries out in Tonquin who would let era! centuries, and wondering how 
themselves be torn to pieces lor their McClure s Magazine appeared with

impunity in witchcraft days. W ho has 
certainly Pilot, all that is patience now with the deluded creatures 

who behaved even earlier than the days 
Thnn art iestinc !" I of the Salem delusion that one mightOn thet contrary, I am quite in “ remove “ a human obstacle from 

earnest ” * one s Path making a waxen image of
Mathnrin shrugged his shoulders, him and letting it melt before a slow

and replied in an incrednlons tone, Are ; or with the judges who hanged

•zzsfss.'rz Sr:.# r r.
" There are such, Mr. Mathnrin ; I pthers health and property by diabol- 

have KMn them ” ical agencies ?
- Then hast seen them, child ?" said Yet, Mrs. Eddy's “malicious mes- 

the pilot mockingly ; “ 1 should very merism ' tor the exercising of which 
much like to see such people myself. “u the late Lucretia L. b. Brown, ol 
My belief is that such things are no Ipewioh, suit was brought;8«8jn8t “*
longer of our time 1 1 know no one in ‘el U. Spoflord, of Haverhill, Mass.,
Lav Kermor who would be disposed to le,a than thirty years ago before the 
sacrifice his little Anger rather than court o^alem^mage^w»,^ a,

"Hereupon loud protestations were reared with a demurrer which the 
raised: “Dost thou take us for judge, ol coarse, sustained.declaring 
heathens ? We are not pious folk, but »'“> » am, e that it wa, beyond the
iVLCruUt^',ta6y'0neWUUldthink sTflord'l^d.00^ t0 C0Dtr0

Yves Trah£ tapped the pilot on the Since Mrs. Eddy and be, disciples 
shoulder : “ No humbug , old rascal ; dec are there is noreal evil m the
tbanmwee are "it ’i^all”very‘weu'ta I M°ind," how can an active malevolent 

put on Protestant and heathen airs, lor principle «1st, and work tangible 
a sham, but when one is out at sea, and mischief to human beta» ? Wei , 
you are dashed .y the hurricane on answer the Chrl.ttan 8clen lsts evU 
?be crest of wave, that threaten every £“*«*■,* •** £*£*£££

™o"hëî thing. Then one understands We take Mrs. Eddy's explanation ver

SLtsrâ o,t^d- i:h whr ti°e siv™ &« ïï" t,face with God. That is what the 8 death ; also all be-

a.,,s u..saks -.a;
1 y ‘ „ „ moments as in the dreams ol sleep.

\\ ell, then, tell it ; let as hear it. Tfae belief that Intelligence, Truth 
But be brief, for we cannot lay to very aud LoVe aro in matter and separate 
long." irom God, is an error ; for there is no

“ Listen then. I will set all sail and intelligent evil, and no power besides 
give you the facts. It was on the— God, Good." These sentences are 
but what is the good o! dates 7 They taken from the sixty seventh edition of 
are all very well for historians, but the work named ; so it is clear that 
amongst sailors one does not look so the doctrine has found persons who 
cloto at things. This Is what hap- were at least willing to accept it. 
pened. A French column has lost its If any oue should be immune from the 
way in the thicket, near Bac Le. attacks of a mere illusion like “ mortal 
There, during an engagement with mind," it should snrely be the prophet 
pirates, a sai'or was separated from his ol the ne» dispensation. But thirty 
comrades, and, falling into the hands years ago, according to Mrs. Eddy s 
of the enemv, was led before a sort of own statements, she herself suBered 
tribunal presided over by a Mandarin most terribly from “ malicious mesmer- 
of the gold button, very fanatical and ism, or mortal mind." She was then a 

ferocious. woman of fifty six years, aud married
- Stranger," said he, “thou be to the man under whose name she has 

longest to the barbarous nation whence gained her widest renown.
the priests of Jesns Christ. Art engaged on a new and larger edition of 

thon of their religion ?" her “ Key to the Scriptures," but her
" I glory In being so." work was Impeded by the conviction
si Ah i bravo I Now we shall have | that her pupils, engaged in healing, 

a laugh. Listen." were through thoughtlessness or selfish
The Mandarin made a sign to hts ness, drawing upon her energies, and 

gnards • one of them laid down a ernei-1 burdening her with the beliefs (ail- 
ax at the sailor’s feet. menti ) of their patients.

“ Trample on that emblem of super- “ It wonld be no greater crime, she 
stitlon,” he commanded. “ If you re- writes, “ for them to come directly and 
fuse, you will receive a hundred blows thrust a dagger into my heart ; they 
of the rattan, and then be beheaded." are just as surely In belief killing me 

In spite of his bravery, the sailor and committing mnrder. The sin lies 
trembled. The outlook was not at- at their door and for them to meet its 
tractive 1 A hundred blows ol the penalty sometimes. . • • “ the
rattan, and, for a Anal treat, décapita students will continue; to think of me 
tion : there was no fan in that. The and call on me. I shall at least defend 
Mandarin was a man who would keep myself and this will be to ont them off 
his word. from me utterly in a spiritual sense by

He resumed In a voice of thunder, a bridge they cannot pass over and the 
“ Well I what dost thou decide ?" effect of this on them they will then 

The sailor hung his head. A violent learn." 
struggle was taking place in his soul. Bat this fault so severely repre- 
He had long forgotten his religious bended and for which ohastnoment so 
duties, but he was a Breton, and he dire was hinted at was ouly tne selfish- 
bad the faith. ness of pnp ls trying to get tbe utmost

In a moment" a thousand memories possible from a teacher in whom, ap- 
crowded upon him : the little home patently, they were reposing almost 
where he had lisped the name of Jeans the confidence that creatures pnt in 
at his mother's knee ; the ehnrch their Creator. One of Mrs. Eddy s 
where he had been baptized and made students set np for himself, and endea- 
hls First Communion ; the cemetery voted, so she thought, to make her the 
where slept those of his ancestors from victim of his personal animosity, 
whom he himself had learnt his simple “ This malpractitioner tried his best 
trade; and what more I know not. All to break down our health before we 
this brought the teira to his eyes. You learned the cause of our sufferings, 
must forgive him, he was but twenty. In coming years tbe person or mind 

He was no coward. Hts resolution that hates his neighbor will have no 
was taken. “ One cannot renounce need to traverse his fields, to destroy 
one’s God," he said to himself. “One his flocks and herds, and spoil his 
cannot desert one's colors I" And he vines ; or to enter his house to de 
quietly tried to say a long forgotten moralize his household; and not in 
prayer. propria personae be seen committing

The Mandarin stamped his foot, say- the deed. Unless this terrible hour be 
ing “ Wilt thou obey ?" met and restrained by scienoe, mes-

In reply the young man took np the merism, that scourge of man, will leave 
crnolflx, kissed it, and said, "Strike I” nothing sacred when mind begins to 

The sailor was stripped of his clothes aot under the direction of conscious 
and the blows of the rattan fell thick power.”
on his shoulders, without a ory, with- Faust, of the legend, disposing ol 
out a muscle of his face betraying the his son! to the devil, makes a poor fig 
fearful pain he felt. ure beside the accomplished mesmerist

The sudden and unhoped for arrival I of our day I One of the latter pur 
of the French, snatched him, all oov- sued Mrs. Eddy's mind, " as a hound 
ered with blood, out ol the hands of pursues Its prey and since she could 
the executioners. I was there, myself, be thus disturbed, we need not be sur- 
end I saw him joyous and radiant." I prised that her pupils and disciples
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epoakably bettor than no Church at all.
Aud therefore when the choice is bo- I 
tween that and none, it is wise and right z^\ 
to encourage the establishment of 
churches under the control of Catho
lic priests.”

Road with bympathy and the his
toric sense, those words are not with
out their large contribution to hope.

That a reunion can take place only 
the assuied foundation of the div 

inity of Christ is clear from the follow- ! 
ing earnest phrases :

Far more serious are our differences < 
with the Unitariaus. Those who wor ^ 
ship Christ, those who believe in their j 
hearts that God has raised Him from 
the dead, cannot unite with the Uni 
tarians, and cannot even federate with 
them. This was clearly seen when the 
Evangelical Free Church Council was 
formed. One of the great aims of that 

The famous Dominican, the Rev. body was the preaching of tbe Gospel, 
Vincent McNabb, calls the attention of and it was the Evangelical Gospol we 
the London Tablet to some hopeful had to preach.
signs in a peculiarly unhopeful season. The rejection of the New Theology 
It is true that the non-Conformists, is unequivocal.
generally, ate trying to destroy the When we are asked to accept all the 
denominational schools in England, but negations ol Unltarianlsm plus I'anthc- 
there must be a small minority of bet- ism, accompanied by the use of Chnt 
ter spirit. Writes Father McNabb : tian phrase, the declinature must be

That there are some embers of hope absolute. It is not for us again to say 
even where we might least expect, who is a Christian and who is not a 
may be shown from a recont issue of a Christian, But those who can t! ink 
leading—perhaps we should say—the clearly know perfectly well that such a 
leading -non-Conformist organ, The system is an open denial and mockery 
British Weekly. Its accomplished edi- of Christ and llis Gospel as we have 
tor the Rev. W. Robertson Nicoll, received them. It is as impossible for 
has trained his hearers to expect a us to work on the same ground with 
high standard of style and scholarship these men as it is for us to work with i 
In the columns cf his paper. But It Mr. Blatchford.
may be questioned whether be has The closing paragraph Is worthy of 
ever surpassed his recent leading ar the best traditions of nun-Conformity : 
tide on "The Limits ol Christian If our chapels are to become mere , 
Union.” i h°U8e8 °f call for men divided on fund

There is scarcely a phrase which a amenta! principles ; if people hear in 
loyal Catholic would wish to see al them one day that St. Paul's teaching is ^ 
tered. There are many phrases which j just nonsense, and on another that it
could only be altered by being robbed is the heart of the Gospel, m
of their peculiar force or grace, then it is quite certain ,
Throughout the article there runs a that these chapels will be soon de : ,
clearness, an earnestness, and a mod- sorted 
esty of thought which could well be 
copied by any future writer or speaker 
on reunion.

The opening paragranh discusses the 
duty and manner of reunion ; wiser and 
graver words conld hardly be found ;

“JWe pay no lip service to the 
of Christian union. It was the Mas
ter's prayer that His disciples should 
be one. To say that that prayer would 
be answered by a general good feeling 
of Christians organized in diflereot 
sects, appears to us extremely inade
quate. The natural result of a true 
Internal union is an external union ; 
and it is to an external union that the 

of the world will be drawn, as

(!BM national.
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Foolish bo> I why tremblest thou :
Thou iovest it. then my winu 
Wouldst more of It ! rtee, bo 
Through thedellcatv tlunhed 

The red creaming liquor,
8trown with dark eetda t 

Urink, then ! 1 chide 'hee not.
Deny thee not tbe bowl.

Come, stretch forth thy band—then—so, 
Drink, drink again !

and Louis repeated :

.
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" I wish to God he'd never wake ont 
of it," hissed the doctor, 
see him dead a million times than 
thus."

“ Hush ! hush I" said the Quaker. 
11 Come ont 1"

" No, I'll see the damnable thing to 
the end," hissed the doctor. And 
they did. Then, with a sigh, the doctor 
went ont, lollowed by his friend,

“ What'S all this infernal business 
ibout ?" said the doctor. “ What do 
they

“ I’d rather

I
Sap-

*
> iV.J'-
*call this Devil's Drama ?"

Now, now, friend, thou art un 
bly excited," said the Quaker, 

harmless poem enough ;

Gospel, w « i j
I that j qrf. wantoU badly by our Canadian S‘ 

hose chapels will be soon de I ^ lt.-iilwiiy Companies. They an- furred S
. There can be no union be- j ÿ att^^lhra8£,,h.Wdlili,55 $

ier Why not got 
is clean and nice and A 

ry good. We on-pare you 
quickly and at little cost. Write ns for 
free particulars Central Telegraph ^ 

at, Toronto.

1it
reasona 
44 This is a 
written by a very excellent good man ; 
and now more or less degraded into 
what they call Tableaux Classiques. If 
thou wert to see thy excellent son as 
Perseus, rescuing that fair lady, And
romeda—”

“ And who is that harridan ? said

tween men without common aims and a j 9 will milV keen 
common faith. The brotherhood that # ready t The work 
unites the saints is not a rope i %CklyLnd™ 
of sand. It can never be a mere <* free particulars 
negation, a mere opposition. Tnere V school, Uorrard Ka 
are those who seem to imagine that 
the chief hindrance to the growth of 
true (Jnristianity is the necessity of 
agreeing in common, and that men 
would struggle to propagate the Gos
pel if everyone were allowed to have 
his own Gospel. It is the vainest of all 
fancies. Such a method would elimin
ate all spiritual religion from the body 
subjected to it. The people will never 
support an elaborate religious organi
zation when those who attempt to lead 
them in work and in thought Aro at 
direct issue on central principles.
Earnest Christians will turn awa> from 
such societies to seek an organization

-a;;

übe a mereIt can never
>
$W. H. SIIAW, President.

mcause • . A” A11 ; : *-•the doctor.
44 A most excellent wife and mother. 

Didst thou never hear of the beautiful 
Mrs. Wenham, wife of one of the ahles- 
de camp to Lord ?”

44 Certainly,” said his companion. 
The doctor softened a little ui der the 
magic of the name, though he felt his 
son’s degradation keenly.
—44 And that cld Silents—who is he ?”

4 The reputable and pious Crawford, 
whose name stands behind six figures 
at the Exchange.”

44 The old ranting hypocrite ! I 
thought be did nothing but cheat ou the 
Exchange, and sing psalms with old 
toothless cats, and slander over their 
tea-tables !”

44 Now, friend, thou art irritated, and 
therefore ui just. Even the godly and 
the pious must have legitimate 
tion ; and thou knowest the object is 
charitable.”

44 Indeed ! I should be much sur- 
cub ever did a 

in his life.”

.
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ChMst pra>ed that they might be. It 
is well that so strong and earnest a de
sire for union should prevail among the 
churches of Christ, and it is significant 
that nearly all, if nut all, the unions where they will not be countenancing 

have been of by thtir co-operation the propagation 
of what they consider deadly heresy. 
j.Were these thoughts and feelings as 

widespread as they are earnest and 
justifiable no one could Hay whither 
they would lead. Those gifted to read 
the signs of the times—evening in the 

of bo- Hush of dawn — a storm in a cloud no 
bigger than a man’s hand, see in them, 
perhaps, a coming religious Hague Con
ference from which the successor of St. 
Peter will not be excluded.

-ss thf Prin- «61BELLEVILLE, Ont. eJ. W Johnson,F C A. 
0 B C„

BELLEVILLE. Ont.
Aff

mmthat have taken place 
much advantage to the general Chris- 

Federation is not a sub
iifl

JUST READY!tian cause.
stitute for union but a step toward it.
True Christian union can only be 
8ffvoted between Christians, between 
those who hold Lhat the Church is the 
Body of Christ, the company 
lievers who profess faith in the Lord 
Jesus Christ.”

This clear declaration is followed by 
detailed treatment of the various 

churches possessing the fundamental 
doctrines of Christianity—the Catholic, 
the Anglican, the Free churches. It is The Noisy Devil,
noteworthy that the writer gives the 4,The devil is making all the noise in 
first place amongst the Christian the religious world just now,” says 
Churches to the Catholic. His words the Western Watchman. 44He is al 
are well worth quoting : ways a good advertiser. The demon

4‘ We are all agreed, perhaps, that a 0ur Lord expelled was dumb. All the 
union of Roman Catholics and Protest- devils of our day talk and write, and 
ants as things stand is impossible. 8ing and dance and shout, until you 
(Italics mine.) The Church of Rome would think there was no one else In 
has no terms of union ; she insists on the world. The newspapers are in the 
complete surrender. That surrender hands of men who if they have any 

never be given by those who be- faith, keep it concealed from their 
liove that her form of Christianity is readers. They pretend to know most 
largely corrupt. Neither is federation things and discuss everything. When 
in any way practicable. Nevertheless, tney are done the discussion is ad- 
whatever view the Roman Church may journed indefinitely. To a man on the 
take of Protestants, Protestants can fenee, it wonld appear that this hum 
with joy recognize the lineaments of an(i busz is the whole life and thought 
Christ in her saints. They can distin Qf the world of our day. It is only the 
guish between the Church and the (roth. ‘The shallows murmur, but the 
Papacy. They can acknowledge that deeps are dumb.’ The froth is tossed 
the Church of Rome retains the main and blown about by the wind, but the 
articles ol the Christian faith. Dr. gr0at ocean deep is unmoved. The real 
Charles Hodge, the illustrious Galvan- thinking, sentient Christian world 
istic theologian, was asked toward the prAya much,hopes much, believes much, 
end of his life as to the propriety of but talks not at all . . . This din
granting tracts of land along a rail we cau the life of the world is infernal, 
road for the purpose of building Roman in the silent nooks and dark corners of 
Ca-hollo churches. noisy highways, believing souls are

41 Inasmuch as the Roman Catholic wrapt in prayer.”
Church teaches truth enough to save 
the souls of men (of which I have no 
doubt ;) inasmuch as it proclaims the 
divine authority of the Scriptures, the 
obligation of the Decalogue, and the 
retiibution of eternity ; and inasmuch 
as it calls upon them to worship God 
the Father, Son and Spirit, it is un

Better than Ever. Colored Frontlspleoc
récréa
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ANNUAL
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4,Oh, yes l” said the Quaker. 4tThou 
ihouldst not object. Is it not one of 
the tenets of thy own Church—the end 

And what can

very a
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Profusely & beautifully illustrate#
Price 25 Cents

She was Î Vi
justifies the means ? 
be more laudable than to wean away 
young baby Papists from their darkness 
and superstition and bring them into 
the sunlight of the Gospel freedom ? 
Qocd-night, dear friend 1”

And the kindly sarcastic Quaker 
went his way. Next morning the mlo 
robe patients.had a little rest. There 
was a scene, a violent scene, in the 
doctor’s study, In which, for once, the 
doctor's honest anger overwhelmed and 
■subdued the keen sarcasm of his son, 
whilst Barbara and her mother, with 
white faces, were trembling in the 
drawing-room. That evening the mail 
boat from Kingstown had on its deck a 
very distinguished passenger, with a 
good deal of the manner and airs of a 
foreign prince. And then Louis Wil
son had to face the humiliation and 
misery of his London lodgings during 
the long vacation, when all the world 
was abroad, except the vulgar. He 
would have fretted a good deal but for 
two resources—the care of his face and 
figure, and a certain tiny flask which 
he carried with him everywhere, and a 
lew drops of whose magic elixir wafted 
him to a Mahometan paradise.

come
it m
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St. Joseph's example teaches us the 
great value of small things when done 
generously for God. We can study in 
the school of St. Joseph the virtues of 
the Hidden Life, a life hidden with 
Christ in God.

Anna 7. Sadlier-~\n the Dw-lling of the 
Witch. A tale of the days of persecu-Protestants Built the Church. illOne of the most notable churches in 

the West was dedicated on June 13 at 
imperial, Neb. About a year ago, two 
taon-Catholic business men of Imperial, 
suggested to Rev. Father Loughrm, 
of McCook, the advisability of building 
a Catholic church In Imperial. A meet 
ing was called, which was addressed 
by Bishop Bonacum, and in which 
$1,200 was pledged. A building com 
mittee, three of whom were Protestants, 
was appointed, and these three being 
prominent business men had practically 
entire control of the construction of the 
church. It was completed at a cost ol 
$3,032, all ol of which, with the excep
tion o! $300, has been paid. One of the 
memorial windows was donated by the 
wife of one ol the non-Catholic members 
of the building committee. In his 
dedication sermon, Father Loughran 
said he knew of no other case in which 
Protestants built a church for Catholics.

The Blessed Julie Biillart. Pro* 
fusely il.ustrated. kVMaud Regan—A Hole in His Pocket. The 
story of a devoted priest.
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Consumption is less deadly than it used to be.

Certain relief and usually complete recovery 
will result from the following treatment:
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Emulsion.
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the care of the Christian Brother» am. 
that lor girls under the care of the 
Sisters of the Good Shepherd. The 
total number of children received by 
all the schools during 11)06 was 152 ; the 
number In attendance at the different 
schools on Dec. 31st, 1006, was as fol
lows:—St. John's school 80 ; St. Mary's 
school 23 ; Alexander school 46 ; Vic
toria school 202. Children are commit
ted to these schools for from one to three 
years and their maintenance is paid 
partly by the Government and partly 
by the municipality from which the 
child is committed. The children at 
thase schools are taught ordinary 
school lessons and also the rudiments oi 
trades.

It is a singular fact in connection 
with this report that quite a large p r- 
ceutage of the children dealt with have 
both parents living, many have one 
par ut living and very few are orphans 
in the lull meaning of the word. We 
understand that these conditions rbtain 

I to a great extent also in the orphanget 
of the Province. It 1s a harsh thing : 
say but it is probable that the most of 
the children who come under the 
notice of Children's Aid Societies would 
have been better off if both parents had 
died when the children were quite

t, ^sMs^lsarritr^e-;
1iys rrraEHn^".lt"

and industrious. The same is May he be spared yet many years to a
In Central America, where country for wbichhehas. labored^ 

Fewness of faithfully and lor which he has done so 
much to bring It honor and glory and 
prosperity.________ ______

I HEI. AM) A DRAIN CPCN AMER
ICA.

1BE SINN FEIN PEG
insisted epee than the aanctlty of an
oath. Our people, taking them all In

We welcometiring of Edward Blake.
.... ~w«a »«<•»■«- -‘"t;

b... : It I' S"»0"’ “ ”tb 11 7e 01 the ™&CT
we feel the change. Strong and tig- godless education, 

body

have rapidly 
when

1
Ct)e Catholic ftccorh Evidences

that we spoke aright 
cur readers seme time ag
(parliamentary) bubble wi
Ireland," that the era of t ipeech had given place to 
patriotism in deeds.
1 Since then five members 
parliamentary party ha- 
their seats In the House 
and severed their afflilatlo 
2,rtv. The latest defect! 
ranks of the parliaments! 
less than their senior whip 
Henry Grattan Eamonde, 
rlared himself a convert 
Fein policy. Hi. letter 
meeting of his constitue 
corthy, gets at the kernel 
tlon in a few words. He 
worthless the plan of Irlsl 
ary representation a.
“ since England would 
Home Kule or any othei 
sien for ear asking, ant 
be said, “ Ireland is 
a sovereign nation ami si 
begging with bated treat 
erirg humbleness in a fi 
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sober
the caseliein mind sod 

from us to do
other dlfflculties occur, 
priests, trying climate, changes of 
one kind or another have influenced 
the inhabitant» more 1er evil than for 
good. In no way la the Church re- 

There as here, in the

oroue battle TUB PUBLIC SCHOOLS OF TOR
ONTO.went

for a noble came. He returns In age 
and weakness. This grieves ns. We 
will miss him—his statesmanlike views, 
his rich oratory, his earnest advice, 

beyond all this there remains for 
Imitation of onr rising generation 

the beacon of honesty, the life o’ In
tegrity. Long after age has drawn its 

still closer about Mr. Blake and 
still lower his tall manly form, 

will have soft-

È For the first time In the history of 
this country flags were hoisted npon 
the Public schools of Toronto on the 
12ih of July. It must not be Imagined 
that because these schools are not sup
ported by money of Catholics, there
fore they are not subject to criticism, 
or that the Toronto Board of Education 
can do as it likes. It may be that Dr. 
Pyne, the minister of Education, is an 

That does not make us

sponsible.
South as in the North, In America as 
in Europe, the Church teaches zeal to 
her clergy, sobriety to her laity and 
charity to all.

Few people have any conception of 
tax upon the pockets ofBut

the enormous 
Americans because of the miserable 

of government prevailing in 
to radiate

the.*•

system
Ireland. AU power seems

Dublin Caatle and the system ol
tents

from
procedure of that unhallowed institu
tion, if wo might make nse of a very 
eipressive Americanism, is dictated by 
“ pure cussedness,” born ol a desire to 
perpetuate the rule oi an autocracy 
which would not be tolerated in Canada

bent

and «tamlV'flrn.iy hr tb«““he‘“meSramEKi One wish : that his rest will restore him, deceocyi ,.Qblio schools are nrn-jec-
Si'i«lS.wao' lb. country., if not to activity, at least to the wj -r Ur|&Q< Yet the hoisting ol the il sg on
Ibese It Jlf^eîigton ‘and coon try. and It ment of life's comforts, and that the date earned was as sectarian as it 
Lu do more *"â ^r.' oîîhol'l’c *h imT. I will be spared to see the triumph o t e pot8ible to conceive. These schools

— "’r ”hich be <lil;d b!mT 'fann should be applied fo, the lesson, oi 
ÎSd'taitwisSMfSr imrouiia*"» sucoess. to which he devoted the last fllteen kroe history, for the broader patriotism
“ Xoi,m«VATua Archbishop of Eph.ens, years oi a very active life. of respect and charity. The joining in

___ Apostolic e "* with Orange ribaldry is the challenge
LNivKiwTV or «n-TAWA^ OBLIGATION OF AN OATH. tQ p8rpetnate strife, to hand down to

Mr 'a lew days ago ^police Magistrate the younger generation, the sword of
'■rsr Kb’ •"™"Tii™L,“L!.oR^Ko. J„ went out of his way to 1 division rather than the bond ol peace.

K'Sw.tuhS. you rTndTorm oflend Catholics. The circumstance.
« toll. L5db and 1 trulr Carbolic .{iMi ^ by tbe olobe'. correspondent burled in oblivion.
pervArte* the whole, °™*the faithful. follows A witness under examin- fcemptible actions asEeé«ln#C yoo ina'w™ hTog yoo suooras bollcve ™ the migUtrate ; tional Board of Toronto perpetuate i s
m.tor.mUn.uriUlthWif j „chri^ „ that il you .wear bitter memuries and disgrace a fair

I D EALcoNio^Arch; ofLart ,alsely Ion can be absolved b, conleMing otty. The growth, the progress the
culture of Toronto are in spite of 

* Ye. " replied the witness. A I Orangeism. The city will neve, rise 
bench who would use that to ita true dignity until through all its 

.u . I language ha. cot a full appreciation of public walk,, council, school, or what-
What had long been threatening, . ^ toolt himself, or of that ever else is concerned therein, it cats

what was surely to come sooner or later, administered to the witness, itself aloof from the low-minded, strife
has come-and In its coming casts a n(jt q| hu own oath, which re- sowing crowd of Orange heelers who
gloom over those most distant lands t ^ flrat prinoiple that he | divide it at home and disgrace it abroad,
where Ireland has sons to lo ow er diacrilniDate bat that he should
struggle, and admire her caw • trcat all alike. Nor did he appreciate I CENTRAL AMERICAN INDIANS.
lira. Ed’"‘’11 ToTlllheaUh from the witness' oath. If, as he afterwards ^ |rlend from bLv. Falls has sent us
.h KHtish House ol Commons. Ho re explained, he considered that » major- which had appeared in a local

Can da' Cnd the remainder Uy el the defendant. <—ted per- . ^ # rep,y by the
MRe at “me in rest and retirement, jnry, he should have paused before, •*- ^ Father Kleming. The Arrow, the 

Cl 11 ,» A. thov are well won. It ministering the oath. H the 5 g newspaper in question, after publish-

p dt 1Cone^o'l'^H.1 brightest mlnds'/Tts UiTbe^ces^lmraU in a trying dUem- thls^inTbegttL of preju-

îstér a": 2! ^
' eD Of mature life and devoted bo kept, and pardoned by » V throw light upon disputed point, nor

That he has I within jurisdiction. Not to admi ort npon tronbled waters. They spread
. ircnmnlished what ho undertook I ter the oath is to nullify t le ovi enc ems6ive8 0ver too vast a field with- 
^ no dUappottment to him,ell entirely. The witness „ *”EJ” I out satUfactortl, clearing up anything.

PP Such question, a, -wear and must be sworn. Th« Bitterness i. too often their guiding
If lo— battles ol liberty—are too ! trate, eager to show the le y Lp|rit, acarcely ever charity, and less

Homel • They which an oath i, regarded, actul-> „eldvm arti they followed by convietiou.
°*^en Idomenlned by'the genJnition fly at I doe, .ingle out a Catholic, notm h- ^ ^ ^ we reg,6t that
ar° “haled to their trenches. The honor standing his protest. It was a ™lltakThe Arrow did not begin with its first 
™JSiD the persistent stand maintained for many re“on8» an Ifc wati a correspondent. It is a great pity that

♦ runt and patriotism, manner in which it was p • the bine pencil could not be found at
Rltt whilst Mr. Blake will not bo in the mistake for It is not true that Catholic, ^ ^ ^ moment- Father Fleming

“ . , , -n the bill ter Homo regard an oath lightly. ere letter states that he is applyingîtnlè^hehaa seen îla alternate defeats class in Oe community whichrespecte I ^ a ^ concerni,]g the
11 owed attempts break down more an oath and knows ‘te sacred “‘ Late 0{ the Indian tribes in Central 
ud more the severe opposition ol a acter. It ^ ., n()t America. This is an excellent idea
brnte majority. Ho has seen the Eng- it is onr co-re g • and the right thing to do.
li„h and the Irish people diawn closer our word merely. t main for The Arrow to publish the in-
together not In hatred, but in better mooy of the highes jar , dl ,dnal formation as soon as Father Fleming
T l: ,HnV lie leave, in the lions,- country. To think that an, individual I m ^ ^ Sq far w6

“f Co8mm ns the memo,, of his integ- believing in God should treat his oath ^ ^ pre(er wlltlng „til
statesmanship, and and it is only Chris-I this information i, obtained.

who do such things.

A CHOICE SPECIMEN.:■
A unique sample of Orange oratory 

placed npon onr table to-day. Rev.
E. C. Barker recently preached to the 
Lady Trie Blues io the Clinton St.
Methodist church, Toronto, and, in 
this time of profound peace, he sol
emnly affirmed that “ he would will
ingly lay down his life if need be for 
the great principle of Protestantism
The Catholic Hecobd makes baste to Tfae iu(0,mation on which the article 
assure the rev. gentleman that the ad- WR| based was obtained from the postal 
herenta of the old Church which Christ

no c

for twenty fear hours.
Recently the London Statist pub 

lished an article on 11 Irish Emigrants’ 
to the Old Country.”

ture 
liberties."

This is the very seul 
Sinn Fein, which is to d; 
Ireland with a potency tl

We look upon all this : 
ol the campaign d edm 
development of natio 
upon racial rather thaï 
which has been carried 
success by the Gaelic L* 
Fein Society and the otl 
industrial organization 

at this work for 
years in Ireland. The 
fruitful tree is a sign tl 
has been done in cultiva 
ing in the springtime t 

token for hope in

H Remittances

il
authorities and the banks. To this an 
exception must be made. The English ^

American postal officiale readily | pha#e 0, the wcrk to which
more than draw attention is

established in the long ago are peao- 
abl, disposed towards their neighbors 
who do not see eye to eye with them in 

theological. Furthermore,
supplied the desired information ; the | 
Dublin officials relused to do so. The 
Irish National Bank refused to give 
any information ; the eight other banks 
did so willingly. With this prelimin 
ary explanation, the results are summed 
up by the Statist as follows :

According to the figures supplied 
by the eight banks, the remittances 
from abroad, presumably from emi
grants to their friends at home, paid

Orangeism ought long ago have been 
Instead, such con- we can no

that called preventive. Parents who 
are careless or neglectful of their chil
dren's Interests are warned by an 
officer ol the Children’s Aid Society 
and this frequently has a good effect. 
This part of the work does not show on 
the surface and no figures can be 
quoted to prove their claim, but un
doubtedly it is true, as said by reports

, , v , .. „„„„„ of the different Societies, that a largeby the eight Irish bwk. to. the <xiurse ^ ^ ^ u8e(ul part 0, their
of 1V06 amounted to çj,3/b,büo. as 
sumiog that the Irish National Bank 
handled an amount equal to the eight 
other banks, $672,110, it would raise 
the total remittances from abroad paid We are pleased to notice the. Mr. 
through Irish bank, to Iriend. at home J. F. Power, B. A , who ha, been Sep- 
to ÎC 048,085. It will be understood arate School Inspector in the es er 
that the remittance, are not only from district for some years, ha. been ap- 
the United States, but from all the pointed Asuatant Principal of the 
colonies as well. It is estimated by the Normal school in Ottawa. As Separ- 
port office officials at the general pos: ate School Inspector he bas given the 
office that, out of the total remittances greatest satislaction to all vho have at 
to the United Kingdom, there were heart the welfare of the Catholic school 
remitted to Ireland through tho post system. Courteous and gentlemanly 
office in round figures, about $4,500- at all times, a complete master of his 
000 from the United State, and the work, performed wrth scrupulous 
colonic,-that is to say, about $4,000 and exactitude-such was our late in- 
COO from the United State, aod about specter. Me hope ere long toaeehlo 
8500 «,00 from the colonies. attain the top round on the ladder of

Now we find that, as nearly a. we distinction in matters educational. His 
calculate in the absence o, info,- | eta,acte, and L.tC ectnal eqmpme,

render him eminently qualified to fill 
with credit the highest position in the

matters
we desire to assure Rev. Mr. Barker 
and the Lady True Blues of Toronto 
that Catholics are not laying in a stock of 
Ross rifles, are not purchasing atil- 
letos, have given no orders for caonon, 
and have no thought of piling np large 
stores of gunpowder and bombs. We 
hope they will believe us when we 
state .that the Pope has nothing 
to do with the movement on the 
part of the American Government to 
place gunboats on the great lakes. 
The report goes ou to state that on the 
instant when ltev. Mr. Barker made, in 
thundering tones, with Kentish fire, 
and stage attitude, the above declara
tion of principle, embodying the shed- 
ding of blood and the scattering of 
gore, "a qlap of thunder was heard and 
the more superstitions ones in the con
gregation wondered what the omen was, 

Lady True Blue remarking that it 
seemed as if the heavens were applaud
ing." A little bird wickedly whispers 
in our ear : “ As the odor of brimstone 
usually accompanies snch an 
tence, it is more likely the applause 

from the other place." Mr. Lar-

I
that of the Eduoa

been

London, Satordat, Ado. 3,1D07-;
a bounteous and plentlli 

far made in thTHE HON. EDWARD BLAKE. judge on a step so 
been not alone in the 
but it has been a vict 
It has achieved a tanj 
1er the Irish people oi 
parliament can dispose 
future. The very ac< 
people of tho doctrin 
is a substantial victoi 

foundation upon

work is that of improving tho lot of 
children in their own homes.

È eure
another stoiy in the te 
lutme. The retentioi 
of the ancient Irish lac 
antee of life and viril 
of the race. Theatimt 
and industry given b 
ment has wrought mon 
the people than all th< 
begotten of effort in 
ment.

The cause that calls 
ing sacrifices 
by the Irish people fc 
dustrial advancement 

while its des

I one
Contrc-

k as are

i careoccur-

' prosper 
to no foreign hands, 
bounded by the influe 
parliament. As we s 
very boll ,wness and 
Birrill bill acted as a 
has cleared the air 
eyes cf tho Irish peo{ 
of hunbly begging f 
their plundered righ 
hand which rutblessl 
their land.

No reason exists v 
of action, followed 
perseverance, and by 
should not win for 
decade of years natic 
racial freedom, as 
redeemed Hungary 
grasp of Austria.— 
Union and Times.

fifteen years 
work to Ireland's cause. came

kor also remarked th*t he thought 
Protestants were too liberal nowadays. 
Surely he did not mean that the Lady 
True Blues and the Gentleman True 
Blues were to go gunning tor Catholics.

I
7 can

mation from the National bank, the 
remittances paid through the Irish

amounted to $6,048- gift ol the government.
/-IS It is well that the sober common sense 

oFour non Uitholic neighbors keeps the 
balance so well, else the Rev. Mr. 
Barker and his Lady Trne Bines and 
Gentleman True Blues would go to 
such lengths as would bring upon them 
the to irn of all sane minded people— 
not to mention sustenance ou *' skilly.

IS1 banks last year 
085. If we are at liberty to add the 
bank payments to the post office pay 
ments, the total will amount to $10

A
Church Weddings and Cards 

While it is a popular custom to issue 
. na- - , cards of Invitation to attend a church
o4o,J»o. : __________ wedding, it is entirely contrary to the
the CHILDREN'S AID SOCM1Y. | £ ^iKmft

has a right to issue invitation to the 
House of God to witness the performance 
of a rite within the said house as though 

Kelso, Superintendent Neglected and I (or tbe time being the matter had beer
All Canadian, are filled with pleas- Dependent Children of Ontario, in a chu^h

with the thought that the Premier come to hand. The report . is not a private, but rather a public
of Canada, Sir Wilfred Laurier, has re- general interest in this work is not &t whioh any pari,hioner who
turned home, with an abundance of abating. Tuere are at present sixty wiahe8 ma? be present without an in-
1 ,. ... ,, „ pviAnded trin to Children’s Aid Societies in Ontario, all vitstion from anyone. God a house isgood health, after an extended trip to vnuurcu = nubile place of worship,
the old land. The Catsolic Rzcoru more or less active, and ® the very spirit of which is utterly op
extends heartiest greeting. It were placed out iu foster-homes for^ the fir t d to Cird8 o{ invitation,
but repetition to refer at any length time 305 children by these Cuildren ,
to the Premier's work in connection Aid Societies during 1J07. O these
with the Colonial Conference. Onr 08 were Catholic. In addition, there 
readers were kept well posted on this wore placed through the central office
matter by the preso ol the country 125 children, And of these 1., were , Writ;rg „| the audience accorded by 
from time to time. Throughout the Catholic, placed by Mr. William pope piaI x. to Bishop Monaghan ol 
nroceedines our Chief Commoner was O’Connor, an inspector in connection Wilmington, Dal., and two companions, 
proceedings 6e oi a with the central office. The Societies a Roman correspondent says:
the centre of attraolion. 1 raise ol a . , The Holy Father greeted them with
kind most lavish has been his portion, m the larger cities still continue to themoat cord,a, aflectloDand affability, 
It came (torn the lips of the most emi- have the bulk ol neglected children to and ebowed himself, as usual, most in- 

, in Eurone and from deal with, but many Societies in the terested in all that related te the state
'bHghtLTm'ina. in the srnaUer to.nsshow a «^ 

newspaper world. As might be ex- The places specially mentioned as deal- Maaij p<)pe piua replied wlth a smile, 
neoted Canadians take to themselves ing with the larger number ol children | ,,Yeg^ p you 88y your own Mass as well, 
«certain degree oi pride because the are Toronto, Hamilton, London. This little remark refers to the fact

country is held in such high regard by and it is probab y a fair inference that eign pontiff'e Mass have received Holy 
.. ... . nm ignorance tiro- men who take such high rank amongst the reason other cities and towns ol Q,)mmanjoa then, Instead of celebrating

cept those wrth whom Ignorance pro- ™en p.lb,est and the the larger size are not mentioned in Mas, themselves. This the Holy
vails and whom prejudice controls, those , , tb tbis iiet ia that they have not Chil Father found out and was not at all
idolatry really became impossible when best and the most inflaentia Societies or that they aie pleased at. He says no priest should
the Woid was made Flesh. The [near- world to day. But, knowing Sir MU- dren s Aid Societies or that y £mlt hia daily MaaSi eTen to receive
nation broke every idol. Images fred as we do, we leel that he would inactive. Hol Communion from the hands of the
nation broke every the brlghtest page iu hi, It is very satisfactory to note from | Pape himself.

history is that which tells us that he Mr. O'Connor's “ report on foster- 
ha, been true to Canada. His work homes " that he says, in reply to the 
has made Canada great and powerful- suggested query as to fair treatment 
his parity of motive, his nobility of of these children in their loster-homes 

have served to strengthen the

p
■

hi.
The fourteenth annual report of J. JIt will re- A H ARM WELCOME.

! A TR0TESTANure PiU
i:

: Bishop J.S. Johns! 
Diocese of West T< 
man of the best inte 
observant persons hi 
Protestant sects ha
their original spirit 
afraid that ii the 
there will bo very J 
tant Christianity 1 
He, therefore, as 
assemble a congri 
denominations lor t 
ing a reunion of C 
Johnston feels so s 
the matter he has i 
the Cardinal Prete 
which appears in 
man, of New York 

The letter starts 
ment that the wr 
slmiliar oommunioi 
Leo XIII, but bad 
reply. This ism 
prise if Bishop 
letters bore any 
latest, which c 
which are somew 
sidering 
for the guidance 
Christendom. T 
strate that wl 
the head of 

of West Afi 
knowledge of tb< 
treat,. He starl 
tion that he was 
Pius X. after 
(Toe Saint) Fog 
has been placed 
then proceeds 
praise upon a g 
lies, known as 
who through the 
(Regeneration) 
principles, wb 
would destroy 
Evidently Bish 
familiarized hit 
ciples advocated 
A Co., although 
to Pius X. to b 
be leaders, wb 
Father rccentl; 
Epitome ol all t 

It will be see 
of West Texas < 
his intention wi 
Father by calli 
views of Fogaz 
scribed In tb 
number of your 
in Italy, right 
Ing lor a refor

Tworlty and
undying echoes of his eloquence.
Irish Party can ill spare him, for it is tlaushard to find recruit, of ^ | “are Tot the rare exception

but tho common rule Î It was a mistake 
that be*

yet serious charges are made against the 
Indians ol Central America, idolatry 

For both ol these

i '
when these and drunkenness, 

tho party holds the Catholic Church 
responsible. What have we to say

might
But time spares no one. 
laid a heavy hand upon 
ward Blake.

PRIEST’S DAILY MASSthe Hon. Kd- ol the magistrate to roas« n
believed in the priestly 

ol absolution, that therefore its 
easily pardoned and

FATHER URGES THAT IT SHOULD 
NOT BE OMITTED.

the subject? WeLife's curtain drops 
Its sad

HOLYupon
have much to say,

will not reach
cause a man but ourbell rings.

SL'.T'.CZ,■£££, Sir
HI. «JMwotloD with lb. U.I...SW .1 "■ >“ 22^,

more occasions than equality w
In the advantage of the Instltu preserved and charity fulfilled.

tion, and hi, forceful eloquence lent a »h“ do ^ °r wVdo not

jurist Mr. Blake wm a .iracti80 it. It was, lastly, a mistake to
ln thThis keenness of Intel- put the question the way the M agis-

advantage which a trato did put it : it show, ignorance 
En-1 A man — and every Catholic child 

knows it-cannot be absolved by 
merely eonlessiog to a priest. Con
fession is only one act, one lactor in 

The other

thewhen thecomments
The oldsubscribers of Tho Arrow, 

calumniating charge of idolatry we 
It was ialsethought was worn out. 

when in the early centuries ol the era 
the iconoclast emperor persecuted the 
Church in the distant East. It was 
centuries older when the puritani
cal Cromwell wont around England 
mutilating the glories ol religion and 
art. It Is no new calumny, 
served its time and done its worst. Its 
weak venom no longer poisons any ex-

from It hasable grasp 
showed itself on Those

that

peer 
work no less ceserelative. Simple-hencelorth werehim anloot gave 
rich memory 
trusted with some of tho most celebrated 

failed to

Indians, devout recluses,enabled him to koop. minded
learned theologians might kneel before 

in all the rectitude of faith and

French Missionaries
The French are an enigma to us as 

Americans and Catholics, says the 
Catholic Missions. We can not com
prehend the element in the French 

without exception tbe chUdren grow I „karacter that tolerates the harsh legis- 
stouter and stronger alter being placed lation against the Church. But our 
in the country.” This is taken as an confusion grows when, side by able 

, / , .... „ . I with the aoemiug indifference to per-evidence that the children are not | secntion at home, we contemplate
the wonderful work of the French mis-

of Canada, he never
them the stamp of his

them
undoubting obedience to the command 
of tho one God Who forbade any graven 
thing. All that passed away with the 
coming of God's eternal Son. He 
the Image ol the Father, the Splendor 
of His substance. The light radiated 
from Him and enlightened every man. 
It was the mighty power of Hia truth and 
word which crushed to earth the images 
which had held man in thrall. Pictures 
might safely be drawn of how the Sav 
1er looked, and might be filled as to 
detail with the imagination of art. It 
would all be to the soul aliment for 
love, not poison for idolatry.

Looking at the other charge, ol 
drunkenness, we deny the responsi
bility of the Church and resent the 

Whether the facts are

cases
that it Is his experience “ that almostimpress npon 

genius, and turn 
ocss, at least to an

The brightest

tho sacrament of penance.
the part of tho penitent, more 

, confession, is con
fer the sin committed.

them, if not to suo-
unlooked for pre- 1 act on

lino still in essential than even

purpose,
bond that binds Canadians of every 
creed and color in one common effort 
tj place the Dominion} in that lofty 
position which 
designed it should occupy, 
tunate it is that Canada's public 
life contains many who have taken its 
present Premier for a model. It would 
be well were tho young man of to-day, 
whose ideal is statesmanship, to study 
his character. In him may not be 
found any of the baser metal upon 
which Is writ ln large characters the 
word ••self." 
thought is but for Canada's weal. It 
Is no wonder then that the cry of 
ii Welcome Home " reached the ears of 
Sir Wilfred from those who ordinarily 
are far apart on questions of public

was
wXlIM •""" 71 ...id. .b.,1.. .

matter how parliament and I that it was nothing, or that he had no
regarded, whether 1 , j()r u we catholics all know
power, in law cour 8 a“ ' lesson he would receive, and that
fession, In pnvato would be ,ent away without pardon
circle, at home , in age-there I to reflect upon h'a evil deed. It is rot
Britain, !u brightness of fair that Catholic doctrine should be
stands out m honor so distorted by those whose duty is
BU andale5oaoh. the conscious satis judicial. Nor is it fair ^t upon the
beyond reprofton, amarine an mi just insinuation should
faction of a 11,0 °* in TT*/' lbf , b The lesson to our people insinuation,
«tant aim at trothfü £ the Magistrate but as the, are

— - •>*

God and nature 
For- overworked nor ill-treated.

This Department also has charge and I gionaries in pagan lands.
-I”'*1"* ,Ji.RL.ÏïSZS5£SS
the Province. These schools are for atationg oatnuln1er those of all 
children who have grown too old for otber nations combined. Out of sixty- 
satisfactory handling by the methods five thousand priests on the fore go 
of a Children’s Aid Society or are what missions at least forty eight toonsand. 
is called " incorrigible." though thi. | ^siA p”-"

word is a misnomer, becanse in this I thousand men belonging to the Religi- 
work it is not recognized that a child on, Orders engaged in work that rangot 
i, incorrigibie. There are ,on, Indus- ^^^^^n^Slstors^mW 
trial schools in the Province, one each “elve tho„,and. Thu. we
lor Catholic boys and girls, and one have aome aixty.ave thousand mission

aries in France alone.—Baltimore Mir 
ror.

news ol purpose
years aud
many

■

.

'As a public man his

i: each for Protestant boys and girls. 
Toe Catholic school for bo;s is underquoted we doubt. Il we 

nearer home Indians
■
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Indigestion
The remit of their action we w.ll re 

fur another article. — Glasgowway an the prient caught naaiog Mass.
Catholics out of | nerve

Observer.
method. It Is characteristic of both 
the true theologian and the true man 
of science that both conduct their eu 
unities in snch a way that every point 
of contact and reconciliation is wel- 
corned as being a step towards the 
attainment of ultimate and ineluctable 
truth. Iteally great men of science 
have not been responsible, says our 
doctor, for the d flltulties of reconcilia
tion tba- prompt the desire of a dog- 

Tbeir studies and

vviH PROGRAM, abuses that are paralyzing that great
TBE SIM» rnuunam. and t| fl lentul brin :h u( the Universal

_ .. sieve rapidly multiplied Church of God, to the leadership of

Ireland, place to the era ol writing about subjicts he knows no-
speech ha K thing about.
^w'Lhen five members ol the Irish Bishop Johnston, however, may be 

nartv have resigned excused on the ground that he is so de- 
parliame -ï P „ [ commons sirons of patting a stop to the dlsin matic restatement. mathemati-
tbeir eeata In the Mon tegratlng forces of Protestantism that investigations call for cold, mathematl

tlonTrom the Te*did tot take time to acquaint him cal facts; spiritual research and 
.Tthe nl,namentarla..s is none self with the standing in the Church of planat.on remain lor the most part

„nks Ol the parliamen» the person to whom he calls the atton the realm ol speculation,
less than their wnlor wMp^lr ino ^ ^ ^ Hol, Kather. Indeed one It is the small science
HeBrJ Convert to the Sinn ol the notes ol the Bishop's character, aclentlst-philcwopher-who so thonght
cl&red himself ■ co“;r rA_d a if Wti are to \ndtze from bis letter, u a lessly crosses into the spiritual aomain

tKtDga,dl.Hkol îaT0' ife wont not w™ «I £^0?“tuck to God’s word that b, years.

tn'tFfd-iw words. He denounced as have Christian unity iu his own way contiido ratio . Doctor Avel- they were driven from their home» and boCiety can tell us nothing tvw
t 0rH,less the plan of Irish parliament- without taking into consideration the attitude that church- persecuted. B cause they believed an, then y touching the spin!

tbienresenfatlou at Westminster, means by which the Pounder of Chris to.,, i« ‘he Au.-Uh reeard to science? God's word “Ton cannot serve God , Hr,d tut ha-, „ it b <■,. ui|d ntod m>
, l-'oeland would never give tianity provided for the estab.lshment l®en8b°”*d ta^e , . „itogether in and ir.mon,” they stuck to Christ %ear# »inee. The substance of

11 “me Rule or any other real ounces- and perpetuation of that, unity. Like I Gnght |hcj to g , &|) „j,.ring and povety. Our foreiathers met I lo,wr Hyslop's statements,
(nr onr asking,” and, continuing, many another thuughtfnl f r,Restant the all religious q nor possible poverty In the past for God a word, duoed ,0 ordinary language,

t °«»id “ Ireland is no colony ; she is Bishop of West Trxa., looks around him neither pos 11 .'beology to lie and would have the executioner s knife tbat. heaven an l hell simpiy arc
te “L.'elen nation and should give up and sees the sad havoc too l rotestant criticism ? O u ‘ ^Vol our „r the hangman's rope rathe- than give 8tatca „( mind , the members of hnasr r.Tau‘lrlr.«ir,ga'':, r.::*fS“ svr‘ *— " r. .uuj; amuam, nrrrÆ’
Ireland with a potency that will not be unrist.ans jo am ^ 8t(p8 „ fe. llTea ? Surely not. century exhibited a strange medley of “h°d '»= toj- ^ li„lbel..
denied. blossom store to Christiauity that splendid in- While retnemberlng that the brilliaiu riCO atd religl0i8. Tue Moor»», foU Kxcept the substitution |

We look upon all this as flaence it once exerted upon humanity, I forward march of exact science has don iower8 0[ Mahomet, had eetabluhe word spiritist and its accept
of the campaign of ed Hfintiment but which it is in danger of being de-1 nothing to invalidate the claims of re themselves for centuries all over t society for spiritualist,

siOTtysxsr’ -s œra.......... -, >. : ‘as srrss
been ?* J0'» blossot^ on the thrill all ChrisWndom to the centre dangerous, °PU,\ h, t0 be ar’ W,ftru ”ith h6 ^°,r>lnn Tr7e to the which the spiritists of spiritism do not, be‘ Vitb whi-.h the Catholic, wise
years in Ireland. . work with v,or)e al,d i >y and cause the powers correctly understood, ought to be ar hlgh power and position, irue to tne ition an(j conduct of a human , or 7 , , ha nothing in com non.fruitful tree U a phwît- I Tf Ïarknaiîto tremble le.t they should ranged and con»r;Udated the eternal lnat,nctB ; their race they amassed (ice wlth the awful | ^ g”ve. a satisfactory
ha. been done c“*t‘T* aLd is a lose their present evil domination over and natural vent es that, aie at^ th grcat wealth, and were often use u mystery of the unseen world and with t , tbe ,, nations .1 the soul, ol
lEg ten îoî hone in the future for the human race, such large portions of same time the bulwark a ’ the Sovereign in edvan g a . omancy or ovooation of the dead is roeent li(p and our future destiny.
‘"e t0.keE ':d Dlcnt lal harvest. Kach which they still hold in bondage. ’ pretation o (.od given truth. N. thu wars. B(^DB tba“ ‘V the’ hig7. settled deflnitoly. » itf„ut her there is doubt, darkness,
a bounteous and plentBu^ ba^etion I #ympathi2;iog with Bishop h reeman s Journal. were frequently advanced to bhe nBra, Kor those of us who are members ol oonfasloD and despair of religions
step so far made riEbt direction, Johnston's desire to have something ------ ——-------------- oit positions. U . a|ie|w the imperishable church ol God thl“ | certainty. There is, away from her
TtVhL been a victory nnto itself, done to remedy the evils he sees and BELIEVE I ‘7 toe wholi country into grave question of spiritism is for a. I 8idei Dothing positive, nothing dogmatic,

1 thieved a tangible something deplores, we cannot see how a congress, THEY D ------- should get the who (oa J were me answered and onr po»itlou toward u(|thlng real in any „| onr nations as to
I; has achieve 8 no act of such as he proposes, would be produo- oaestion many of veur Protestant their power. nou , bc u ado clear and intelligible. Tht wb„I1C(, w0 mme or whither we go
1er the lrllh e88 tbom in the live of the beneficial results he confi- f £ d meB and women, especially rile a reaction ”a“ ring them would Catholic Church has dcRarod the light of human existence dies
parliament can dispossess them ,n anticipates. Snppose a congres» !r™üûa;™ have been educated in the King, instead of favoring them, won in 0, spiritism, evocation or eaob „ue of us.-Salt Bake C.ty
lntUr.e o? the doltri^of .Uf reUance of all Christian denominations should universities, colleges and pnb- pnt al rr.anner oi re.tHction^up™ up tbe doad con.ulting spirit- "U&tbo„c.
people of the acetr M R meet 8S a reanlt of an appeal made by ho ]a- how many of them, when them, so that they w thp or holding communication with them
“ * 8?bu^datton upon ywhich to rear the Pope, what then? Wonld pre«sed for a candid answer, will reply favored and persecuted. T^^d t^ ^ i8] necromancy-to , Preaches in Presbyterian Church
sure foundation P< Ireland's Protestant denominations repretented th@ unhesitatingly, if at all, end of the 1 „nd the lealousy and against the command of God. She SattoI) W. Va., was the scene of a
another story in 9 , cultivation iu snch a congress be willing to ap . .. bhe fundamental truths of fears of the popu a , . ob prohibits spiritism to all her childrei strange event a couple of weeks
'7to'C; Ji^ttokh langnage t L guar prove of and accept the mean, for Tbey are wi.llng to believe ol noble, were hnned In o such ^ ^ e ag u wtcn Katoer M. II Stravens the
°‘ 7 .Hlto and virility In the cradle creating and perpetuating Christian, . |od but their ideas of Him are very flame by a8‘tl“b' J ast them The knows what she is doing lor she has in mi88i„Iiary, was invited by
sntee of life and vm y rade I hiob Christ Himself furnished .^a atld viaionary. They are entions broke out agai llHr seeping the exper.euce ol the Ri K Steele, a Presbyterian min
ol the race. Th the new move- when He established His Church, pro- . willing to believe that there is a mob sacked bbo d ,.ii]pd pvory j0W ■ utnan race ior two thousand year- . „ give a mission to non-Catholico
and industry Kiveo by the new mov^ her at tbe aame time that H® ?“aven but of heaven tbey have rather various towns and killed every oe» Catholic wh . mixes himself i,. tfurcb Mr. stoele Is a very
ment has wrought m‘ „ yi u„iea would be with her to the end of time ; ® nain ethical notions. When you who w5”ldmt„Pla? Powerless to pro- with spiritism is a fool, and though he liberal minded Christian
the people than all the h<dlowvictoriea ^ teach all nations * * * what ^“‘“^ut hell, eternal hell, they tian. The King'P“"»rl„ not now acknowledge b„ folly be having been at one time
begotten of efiort in a g P 8oeVer I command yon, and lo, I am apéedily deny that any snch place or tect them. Tae result numberJ o( wi.ldo so before ho gets through wi.. gbaplaill in oar „avy. Bigotry and
meThe cause that calls forth such will- with yon all days." condition exists, and claim that It is ■ecutions ^ ^ j uvea, received too spirits. A more fruitful oa J prejudice have no place In bis mind.

The cause that h ; „ „iveD Until the various sects are willing to thinkable in conjunction with a God Jew*, to “0'e n„-.,„d iOWa wore insanity and iminor.illty and ov r, wr is he that first offered his chnrob
ing sacrifices aa are, n0,h ir ,g)tpge lD. accept the teaching of the Church, thus They throw doubts upon the. Baptism. There converted crime does not exist and canno, be o * Hangers, the priest in charge
by th6 ,raL™ent wiU liTand divinely commissioned the work of di, »« which is explicit fn^^^Xtlku talth tbey wore ,,;,ued than necromancy M .s^. ht ^ ^ eplacP, ^,r the purpose of the

whRe iU destiny is entrusted integration will steadily go on. s'û- enongb on that point. They ignore the in thB1B “”‘a™d in'to prominent = '■« command of God, ontrea.ed to mh||lon- Tne mission caused most fav
prosper while its dest y horizon cere Protestants like Bishop Johnston audo of grievous sin and forget greatly favor®d anb 1™ ,h occlesia-ti 1 >wi»n people to abstain tr. u a 1 i ■ orable comment among a l classes, and
to no fortign ban7nen« i i no foreign may deplore the results of this dialn- „ 8 iaatice. They overlook the. fact positions ; ““T c h , it becoming tore, urse with the si.ints. Road ‘ was largely attended. Maiy questions
bounded by the ^ no foreign aq^ P „eeted the loaa „f god » lnftdef Voltalre had log- cal state and rose high In ‘‘. becoming (rom 1)vUM,r, ,„y, chapter x«o 8„d tborJugl,ly < xplained
parliament. As ,8a ^ ”0Ul0,’ the faith in Christianity itself, but there is “^Xlared that "if there was no oven Buhops. Bat now ' Neither let there be found AW nt -ix.ytovc
SilhÜ.Tc tod '1- ^r^b^^rsers wore ^ —^’rito orm,, c^ies - -he^Rh...  ̂^

^‘TrîœrM«$ît-pt tba"11.ss :r r4-t2rL^he,;uuç gjsrik"1
"to reason exists why such a course tl0n• V'' oZsfn thetouttoe'stotelZde^n tt

decade oTyears national, industrial and Rev- Dr. Xveling, of London, ^ the predomlnaüt evil of the day. numb, u.e overthrow of Jetos'son of God ?'

Buffalo Catholic ^ entitled “ The Progress of .8G0W JESUIT VERSUS CHIEF bounds, and they even sought to buy P djd thoy ,,abllcly do-
Thought and the Catholic Faith," a GLASGOW possession of the fortress of Gibr.ltar, the/we,e not on his side ?”
luminous article such as we are accur ------- the key of Spain. . I Notwithstanding the claims pot for-
tomed to look for from the study of . t st. Joaeph's, North The country was in aBwa9 en- ward by spiritints that their cult has
this accomplished Churchman. VvLdsfde Itoad, on Sunday last, Father perilous condition, for bpam was en to the understanding and knowl-

The article is appropos at this ^oods'de Ro,id, on the state gaged at the same time In, a life and IP o{ m$n a mille „f mformal.en
moment, slice it deals with the newly MwCluskey s. ^ tho coming death struggle with the Moors. Theaa ^ ^ bim8el|] his latent and hitherto
grown iashion of expressing “ a d®aif® "î oh,ût with the state of the world latter were so firmly ,®s‘abl,ak”‘8,y undeveloped psychic faculties, the state
for a iestatemeut of Christian truth of years of Christian the issue of thei atrugg e was eUrcmely , disembudled aouis, and man a control
upon lines in keeping with the rapid to day after iwu year^ ^ re(orel;ce doabtlal. When Ferdinand ““ ow tbti doad we are not persuaded
advance ol modern science,” to quote t*i°bing^ In th their Isabella cane to the throne they ,|iat vh„y bave added anything to the
the reverend doctor. Uaith Father MacClnsSey said that a lonnd the kingdom lull.o Jo vs and o( ,in(ormation already possessed

It is interesting to note that Dr. fa • h cbie( Constable of Judaising Chiistlan , a wea t y, p k the man familiar with the history
Avoling follows Morz in his opinion '®" * *gnt into the pulpit ol one of lui, crafty, le?rn®f’nrff_a ba!*d the of the human race. The apparition ol
that in as far as they influenced th® kbe ogbQr0he^ o the city and there he united people who bitterly hated clairvoyance or illumination
growth and methods cl scientific re ‘be ohnrciies o ^ make Christians and who were fnlly resolved J milld mechanical phenomena,
search, the atheistic French Enoyc o mD„riaon Ltween the North of to betray them to their k aueh a8 the production of light, heat
paedists counted for really very little. the South ol Ireland. He enemies. The Gonvcrsors especially and #onl|d . bi-location, the pretended
The sole end of their work was not to Ireland an Doint out that I possessed untold power for barm, pas dj8clo8Uro of future events or oracle-
make new discoveries, but to bntld a new "®°m('d to J th of Ireland was sing as Catholics, and "b'kmg thmr ^ manileatatlon of another per-
edifloe ol interpretation upon old ex- “ ‘tent, its prosperity proved the evil designs nnaeen and often un HOlVs 86Cret thoughts, reading of

«"K rr Ekù Kï.r sVass's srs as S sp ts-rs-: r;advancing, must ever be in conflict distoicts of Melano. remMked ^ther peninsnl. Rooming «“bingated to the ̂  8nd o( tbe circulation
with religion, whose existence depends b0®” “ld bef ’ told so Mohommendans alter th® abcddmg ol P Wood ; clairandience, speaking
upon the people's cednlonsnes, and M“0,au8keyVer “ain by Protestants, rivers of blood m the » toggle. The ^ ^ „nf:nage8 . automatic writing;
ignorance. That there is any such con- over ,cg Harr;a„n and M. whole country wm In terror ^eti the formation of human faces, limbs or
filet Doctor Aveling denies, 8,n0® p.obfla yde “veloye. Did people who tions rose to the throne lr° 7 0Ten of tho entire person ; alteration
science and revelation are incommen Emile de Dave that^bHat had village imploring ‘be king to take thQ w0,ght o( bodies and all tho phe-
hurable. Yet interpreters and popular- said suen t. » J , w Chrf8t not a steps to avert the danger. Ferdinana nR ot m0(icrn spiritism were
ken of science rarely fail to convey to oh,*DgednllJ8 ” of a' Door mother ? Was and Isabella resolved to revive the In Chaldeans and Egyptians
the people the idea that all scientific poor man_born of a poormother T,d not quialtlon. Tnis institution had been known tot rf Mo8e8 gnd ,.bar„ah.
research contradicts every hypntbesis He not born»i D1^'e Uve and originally lonnded for precisely the k .;.. manyife8tasiuns and spirit won-
ol a divine origin oi the world. Men belong *' ^ working man ? Did Ho same purpose as the one now in view ^ u()tbiug new In history and
of faith hold, on the other hand, that die as .p „ I3l098ed are the poor.” namely, to bring to light 8«®^ to I are not more frequent now than they
the world ttsell speaks lor the divinity not »ay B ^ always with ties who were danger.,n8 enern! » ‘] bayn been in postages. Neither arc
of its Creator and His omnipotence, Toe po r y for a camei to both Chnroh and State. It had ai peculiar to onr times. They
and, says Doctor Aveling, “ this they you. the e$e 0{ a needle than ioved such signal success ' wore morB common among the polished
do wisely, for they know that lacune pass through $ beaven ?. Rad j (0t, as wo recently explained m trim, , (;re6ka and Romans than they
lie behind the assumption of all science, for a ric ... mind? When ing of the Albigensea, that* it 1 jn any American or Kuropean
and while they may realise that simi- Christ ®bang®d IBs «Ml ^ natural to look to it as the best mean. Uto^uy^ 0rigen and
lar lacunro may lie between the natural Christ, 1JC 5 He’mean “ Blessed of securing relief from the impending early or ante-Nioeno fath-
interpretatlon of the world and the are toeHch?” They perils now At ûrst however ^ p^Vacquainted with them. If wo
supernatural verities, they have the are the prospero Connaught, bella tried milder means. She ap oredit tho statements made
scaffolding of personal religions ex- P?*“tod to ,„„nPrnna and Connaught pointed certain of the clergy ‘° ®n bv Mr. J. I*. Slnnet, the theosophist, 
n^riencL and the inviolable pillar ol Ulster was pros^rons, andUonnang^ tQ wi|l ovcr by porsuasmn I “J bl'^'OconU W rid," the Thibetan
Faith to connect them in such fashion !!a8P^r8'hJ^d [he superiority of its these lalsc Christians 80 ,ar9tatP" mystics and Mahatmas of India claim to
that there can be no room for doubt the on • religion of the other, succeeding, it made the p inherit from immemorial times extraor- •
as to the reality, truth and continuity r«“gion t™‘nthwa8 'tge cause of the holder than ever. Theyq r®gardod A occult powers and intimate ac-

poverty of Catholic Connaught and the 88 “^“Vc G “erument ; they quaintancc with trans-mundane spirits.
prosperity of Protestant Ulster, audacity to publish a sarcastic I —
a sense that they seemed to orget the audacity t p eBort, I
Was it not true, as one of the l^poon ®“thu‘roboUioni a*d reviling

^know[edged?thatme^ before. thei six- a^a*ph®a8nftptbw °convince™''^hat I THORNTON SMITH COMPANY, leading Chu-ch Oi^ra'or. of Cinadâ.

den of barbarians?" Then came the effect^l, so s to intro- h8ve,U,eJ a?nd;d'aHhe Mast^Palnters' Traveling Scholar,     G: a, » ,Uln

secuted Catholics and robtm wa8 antod iu 1478, that Is to say, four J and 56e our large assortment of Imported wall papers, fab .E3ÏÏ5" îirXX» w— £ "”i,“- “■"* " -SwS is “f;-the resolution was not hastily taken.

Tht y turned tbe 
tbeir lands to go where they ktew 
there would be no chance of pros* 
porlty—“ To Hell or to Connaught. ‘ 
After they had done to death, or 
shipped as slave» to the Barbados, SO,- 
000 Catholics, they bent the remainder 
to Connaught. They who compared the 
poverty of Connaught with the pros 
perity of Ulster forget that Ulster 

land natnially fertile, and with 
natural condition which tended

T I
SPIRITISM yt

After you have eaten a meal, 

the stomach should do two 
things—pour out a dissolving 
fluid to digest the food—and 
churn the food until com
pletely digested and liquified. 
Sour Stomach, Belching (ias. 
Indigestion, 
simply mean that tin 
is not doing its work properly.

" Fruct-â-tivcs strengthen 
e the

MiNut long ago the Halt Lake 1 rihnue 
published in its Sunday edition an in- j 
torview between its New York corres
pondent, John E. Watkins, and the 
fairly well known psychologist, James 
H. llyslop, late of the faculty of Col- ' 
nmbia university and now secretary of 
tho American S iclety for Pyicbioal 
Research. Mr. llyslop is a spiritist 
and the society ot which he is secretary j 
is experimenting with occult science 
and with the unseen world. Lombroso, 
Stead, Miles Grant and an a-my of 
French, Italian and German experl 
dentists have anticipated Mr llyslop 

Mr. llyslop and his

I'-

..

was a
every
to fertility, whereas Connaught was a 
lard of bog and mirsh, and mountain 
pass, where the soil was poor and stony. 
They sent Protestants to Ulster where 
they could not help being prosperous 
and then turned up the whites of their 
eyes and said, “ lock how prosperous 

because

*Dy spepsia, 
stomach

*
i«-the stomach and inert 

flow of gastric juice
*7 are.” It was
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God has placed the Heart of Jesns 
in the l.a.ids of M iry. that she may 

to make it loved by men.— 
St. Alphonsus Liguori.
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A TROTESTANT APPE6L TO 
PIUS X. bai°rWo

Protestant sects have dri,ted Jar d0^ 
their original spiritual moorings and is 
afraid that if the drifting keeps on 
there will be very little left of I rotes- 

Christianity in the near fntnre.
asks that the Pope 

assemble a congress of all r®'‘glou8 
denominations for the purpose of effect
ing a reunion of Christianity. Bishop 
Johnston feels so strongly m regard to 
the matter he has addressed a letter to
the Cardinal Prelect ®f the Propaganda

in full in The Church-

A DOWN DRAFT 
FURNACE

t*# Embodies the point* yon
S want economy of fuel •»“

durability. Durability also 
iiieima economy. because you 
will not l»e railed upon to 
repair your furnace In a year

4H»

Etant 
He, therefore,

some----- . - , , „ , ,
Ireland and the South of Ireland, 
seemed to

Points of Durability
fleur cMtlroo t'*“ and

___ aih pit large net. P*» heavy
Æ triangular KraAe biwra. Iruiurliig
Æ s fl»* olnen fire fire-pot imule 
T* in twe eecttona. heavilyIT and no arranged thoAlt will not 

crac k heating dome made oi 
hewey pvr.ugeh-d oaet Iron, 

£9 guaeante*! never to burn out.

Points of Economy
5^ Burn* hard or eoft «oat Of

wocxl all the heat In eltraoted 
faV from the fuel and leave» very 
gtH few ol In kora hwe aeh«-e than 

any other furnare Pestroya 
the Impurttleg In the tout air 
and «ttor.lm.rge" » a*e,.t. wnnn 
air Ilnate whole hi'uae to an

«I

which appears
man, of New York. ..

rentv This is not a matter for sur
pris!' H Bishop Johnston’s first two 
Li... bore aav resemblance to nis 
latest which contains suggestions 
which' are somewhat remarkable con
sidering that they «® >^“d«d
for the guidance of tho Lather 01 
Christendom. They plainly demon 
strate that whilst meaning well, 
the head of the Episcopal Dio
cese of West Africa has no very deep
knowledge of the suhjectofwhichhe
treats. He starts out with tho asser 
tien that he was prompted to write to 
Pius X. after reading H San™ . 
(The Saint) Fogazzaro's novel, whioh 
has been placed on the Index. H 
then proceeds to bestow un8ti“>fd 
praise upon a group of ltal‘a°.
Hes, known as “ Modern Catholics, 
who through their organ Rinnovamcnto 
(Regeneration) are making war upon 
principles, which, if triumphant, 
would destroy Christianity itself. 
Evidently Bishop Johnston has not 
familiarized himself with the prim 
ci pies advocated by Fogazzaro, Mnrri 
A Co., although he lervently appeals 
to Pins X. to be influenced by would- 
be leaders, whose teaching the Holy 
Father recently denounced as The
EPIt°w“u t8lseenerethe!'’that the Bishop 

of West Texas did not start well if 
his intention was to influence the Holy 
Father by calling his attention to the 
views of Fogazzaro & Co., who are dm 
scribed in these words: A large
number ol your royal spiritual children 
in Italy, right at your doors, are cry
ing lor a reformation and a removal ot

f\
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LI'
°l [n modern days, when it is supposed 
commonly that the Church pronounced

actual experience and observation.
He is, says Doctor Aveling, not to 

blamed if his experimental data 
wero meagre. Yet, continues the re 
viewer, the principles ol the Somma 
will prove to be the norm ol theologi
cal thought, until man ceases to be 
man ; its principles are the P®r®nn‘al 
guiding principles ol reason ; It en- 
shrlnes the truest philosophy and it 
embodies the most perfect scientific
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them on » plane o( equality with them* 
helve» initead ol robbing and murder
ing them, it will be time enough to 
talk of the great advantage ol bilnglr g 
those Indiana under English speaklr g 
influence.
South Amerioi must be in sore straits 
when it requires such misrepresentation 
as this missionary has bien guilty of in 
his endeavor to draw cash from bis gul
lible coreligionists.—True Voice.

subscription soon began to take an 
Interest In the work the hospital was 
dolug. Before many years he con
tributed sulllelent to fully endow and 
maintain It.— Ram's Horn.

suWOULD BB HAPPY AS A PARISH 
PRIEST.

FIVE-MINUTE sermon. I
BIcTinlli Sumlar aller 1-enteeost, >Three yoang English priests who 

were recently ordained shortly after 
worn received by the Holy Father. 
Commenting on the Pope's remarks 
It line says : He told them how people 
living in the midst of the world, sur
rounded from morning till night by sin 
and temptation, would come to them 
in the coufestional—and yet not have 
su 111 lient matter for absolution : how 
sometimes a mother of a family, with a 
life fall of trials and difficulties, would 
only be able to ooujure up for confes
sion : Father, i said something
cross to the children. I said such 
and such a thing." •• The poor 
good women," said His Holiness with 
feeling, " and not a million of these 
things added together would amount to 
one venial sin." What consolation 
there was here for the good priest who 
loved the souls of his people I And 
more still, what an incentive to virtue 
and what a motive lor humility 1 Then 
the Pope, looking at them earnestly 
and addressing them in tones that 
might be those of a brother, a father, 
an old friend, said : 41 I was happy,
very happy, long ago when I was par
ish priest—and I would be happy 
if I had to work in my parish."

The three young priests had brought 
with them, and when they

)lTUE OAKEL1B! OHHI8HAN.
all think'* well ; he hath hear and the dumb to Ipgam*mm

\•il.» hath done 
madi' Udih the deaf 
speak.—181.

Tu bo deaf and dumb 1» generally 
esteemed a great misfortune. T be poor 
person thus afflicted I» for the most 
part cat ufl from the means of getting 
a living, and has to be supported by 
charity. Ho communicates with dim 
onltv with his fellow-men, and this 
deprives him of a great part of the 
pleasure ol life. We pity such a one 
and thank God that this calamity has 
not befallen ns.

Bat to bo deprived of the senses ol 
hearing and of speech by the dispensa
tion of the Almighty, who doeth all 
things well, without any fault of our 
own, is a marc nothing and unworthy of 
consideration in comparison with that 
spiritual deafness and dumbness which 
is our own fault ; for this is a deliberate 
and obstinate wiekednees on our part, 
which draws down upon ns the anger of 
Ood, and which involves ns in the de
privation of the society of Ood, of the 
Blessed Virgin Mary, and of the saints, 

and miserable ior

The missionary cause in
H° 31 ) C1GAEETTS AND WHISKEY.

Recently a Philadelphia paper asked 
a score of prominent business men, 
educators, and others for opinions on 
the cigarette. One of the most strlk- 
ing,features of the replies is this letter 
from John Morphy, general superin
tendent of the Pittsburg JUllways 
Company, in ext lanation of an order 
recently posted forbidding employees 
to use liquor or cigarette :

"Being an officer of a company that 
carries—and, of course, is responsible 
for the safety of —over 225,000,000 
people per year, It becomes my moral 
and legal as well as my public duty to 
u«e all reasonable means to protect the 
lives and further the comfort of this 
large number of passengers. Having 
for some time back noticed that our 
accidents were increasing, upon in
vest gating the cause f satisfied myself 
that the standard of cur men who did 
not me liquor or tobacco (the latter in 
the form of cigarett») wa* much above 
that of those who used either. I there
fore deemed it my duty to abate the 
evil so far as lay in my power to do so, 
and tried to uproot it and cast it out 
through discipline, but found this 
method inadequate and ineffectual, 
then went further, and concluded the 
desired end could be attained only by 
removing from the service or refrain
ing from employing all men addicted to 
the objectionable habits alluded to.

4‘It is my aim and intention to pursue 
this policy without abatement since I 
have by it proved beyond all doubt that 
it has raised the standard of our men. I 
have been criticised for the stringency 
of the order, especially the prohibition 
of the use of cigarette, but, on the 
other hand, I have the assurance of our 
division superintendents (of whom we 
have twelve), aided by my own obser
vations, that persons addicted to the 
use of cigarette, especially young men, 
are the most careless In their duties 
and less able to perform them than men 
using liquor in moderation. I may also 
mention that in seventeen years expert 
ence as manager of public utility cor
porations I have had occasion to pro
mote many of our men frum the rank of 
conductors and motor men to officers, 
and in no case has a man using whiskey 
come up to.the requirements."—Sacred 
Heart Review.

Ma A v ,1

r
SCIENTISTS AND THE CHURCH.

We hear so much from time to time, 
says the London Catholic Weekly, of 
the alleged antipathy on the part of 
the Church towards science that the 
following words of so distinguished a 
man as Professor John Butler Burke, 
of Cambridge, will be read with in 
terest ; "We have heard much of late 
of the evil influences of Roman Catho
licism on freedom of discussion. 
With all due regard to all the parties 
concerned, I still venture to think 
that the agitation was a misrepresenta
tion of the.true Catholic view. So long 
as a professor does not preach here&y 
ex cathedra as if he were infallible, 
so long is he likely to escape the ex- 
cathedra condemnation, or public ex
communication of tne Church, 
misrepresentation so often urged of 
he case of Galileo is a case in point. 

Galileo was so dogmatic that he want
ed the Chuich to accept his doctrine 
when they were quite willing to leave 
it an open question. And it is note
worthy that the enemies of Catholi 
cism have ever been ready to misrepre
sent this and other such instances in 
which authority may perhaps, on the 
whole,have been most wisely exercised.
I still venture to think that many 
Roman Catholic scientists are, and 
ever have been, much wider in their 
views than many of no religious persua 
sion whatsoever. The conflicts which 
have arisen between the Church and 
science in the past have since been as 
grossly misrepresented as it is safe to 
say they were in the first instances due 
to the most unhappy misunderstandings 
quite in accordance, however, with the 
spirit of those times. Bat at the pres 
ent day there is little reason to sup
pose that science and religion should 
not go hand in hand, and, like twin 
sisters of twenty summers — or, if 
we prefer twenty centuries—each adorn 
in its own way, though with some slight 
difference, the vista of the world of 
which they represent the life and 
soul."

The attitude of the Church towards 
Galileo has constituted for centuries 
one of the stock arguments of anti 
Catholic controversialists. Though 

We have had occasion several times to Catholic writers again and again 
refer to the tactics of the returned mis- presented the true facts of the case, 
sionary. The first thing one of these the words of Professor Burke are none 
worthies does after setting foot on the the less welcome, 
soil of his native land is to hunt up a 
reporter and have himselt interviewed 
regarding the crying need of Protest 
ant missionaries in Catholic lands.
The fact that there is plenty of room 
for missionary activity among the 
millions of the unchurched in this 
country does not seem to trouble him 
in the least. That Protestantism has 
succeeded in driving the majority of 
Americans away from Church altogeth
er and that preachers of his ilk are 
responsible for it is a fact of which he 
is supinely unconscious. He wants to 
do the same for Catholic countries—to 
rub the people of their Catholic faith 
and give them nothing in return.

Our attention has been called to the 
latest utterance of one of these re
turned missionaries who is seeking to 
enlist the sympathy and the cash of 
American Protestants in perverting 
the Indians of South America. To a 
reporter of the Register and Leader of 
Dos Moines he told in unctious langu
age his plan for uplifting the South 
American Indian and proceeded to en
lighten him thusly :

" They are ripe for missionary work 
and the churches of this country ought 
to interest themselves in this ûold. I 
believe that they should be taught 
English instead of the prevailing 
Spanish because the English influence 
is sure to bo better for them than the 
Spanish. Whenever the Spaniards 
have come into contact with the South 
American Indians they have pushed 
them far down into immorality and de 
bauchery. The Spaudiards have utter 
ly rained some of the finest tribes there, 
notably the Incas in Peru. These 
people were once quite civilized, they 
built cities and temples, and they had 
a well regulated form of government.
In the generations that the Spanish 
have dominated them, they have de
generated until now no one respects 
them. The same thing has happened 
in other tribes. So I believe that 
these people should be taught the 
Eiglish language and brought into 
contact with English speaking."

This fellow is a former Indian fighter 
and gold hunter who is now a 41 mis 
sionary " to the Indian tribes of South 
America. We wonder how

PERCENTl
fj

of manure to be
by means of this 
adjustment being

X X TOULDN'T you like to get all the lever. The quantity 
\/\/ value out of the manure—the spread Is regulated 
v T only fertilizer produced on the lever, the range of 

(arm ? from 3 to 30 loads.
There's an alarming waste in the way Certain features are peculiar to these 

manure is ordinarily handled. It is an two spreaders and not found on other 
easy matter to get double the value that spreaders, such as the vibrating leveling 
most farmers are now getting from it. rake which brings the manure up square 

Don't let it lie in piles in the barnyard and level to the beater, and the driving 
Indefinitely, to ferment and burn up of the aprons by applying power to both 
from a third to a half uf its fertilizing sides, thus avoiding binding, friction

and twisting, with consequent breakage 
The wheels are made of steel with

content.
Don't allow' the rains to drain and 

wash away into the streams the rich broad tires, and the fiont w heels ^cut 
liquids that are su valuable fur plant under to permit short turriine. '1 hr 
iollll draft is a. tight si can be secured In.ari)

Don't haul it out and throw it In piles spreader which provides the nec-esl try
strength to sustain the proper working 

produced, when it apparatus.
is fresh v ! l-■ it is in ils most valuable The Corn King and Cloverleaf spread- 
form, while il contains all Its fertilizing ers are made in sizes to meet Hi-- needs 
elements, and distribute it evenly and of the uses, ami r an lie secured by call- 
thinly so Hi it the land will receive every iug upon the h» al dealer, 
panicle of its fertilizing coulent Call for catalogs and colored hangers

The Corn King return apron spreader Illustrating and describing these m.t- 
and the Cloverleaf endless apron chines, or write us for little booklet on 
spreader are both made exceptionally wasteful practices on the farm, which 
strong and durable. The oneration of you will be thoroughly interested in 
each machine is controlled Sy a single reading.

and rendors us poor 
all eternity. ,

God is speaking to us always, lie 
speaks to us by Ills Holy Church and 
by all her instructions, which were crosses 
carefully taught us in our youth. He asked the Holy Father whether the m- 
speaks to us by the voice of his priests, diligence tofiis ijtiuims, with which ho 
who preach his word and the Gospel of enriched them, might be gained 
salvation. Ho speaks to ns in ail if the crnciflies were used by others
events of'llfe: In the loss ol onr friends than themselves. 11 Yes," said the
and relatives, in the deaths of our Pope, “ I have no wish to limit in any 
brothers, sisters, parents, and childron. way the application of the merits of 
When such things happen we cannot our Lord." A moment later when 
help but realize the utter uncertainty they were about to kneel for his bless- 
and nothingness of all human things ; ing. the Holy Father said to them :
that we must die also—when we cannot “Yon mast pray Almighty God to
tell_and that It is the highest folly send other student, to take your place
to live for the moment and forget In the English College—otherwise the 
eternity. He speaks to ns In send college will go."
lnK ns sickuoss, and disappointment, Tho dear, old Venerabile go, with its 
and poverty. martyrs, and the great Bishops, and

Oftentimes God speaks in onr inmost the holy and learned and hard-working 
hearts, stirring ns up strangely and priests it has given to the Chnrcb 1 
unaoconntably to attend to our sal va God forbid ! 
tion. O brethren I if we look honestly 
into our hearts, must we not confess 
that this is so ; that God has never 
ceased to admonish us, or to bo solici
tous for our salvation ? If wo have 
slnnod,oven grievously, has He not ex
cited sorrow and made us feel miserable 
so as to bring ns back to Ills love and 
obedience ? Has He not disgusted us 
with the filthy pleasures ol the senses, 
made us fool that all such things ate 
truly the husks unfit for any but swine 
to eat, and made us long for tho peace 
and joy which accompany innocence 
and a virtuous life ? It is with this 
love and earnestness and patience that 
God speaks to ns and has spoken to us 
all our lives long.

And how have we responded to all 
this? Have wo mvlo ourselves deal 
and dumb to his voice ? ^ hen he has
spoken loudly to us, so that wo could 
not help hearing, have we not stopped 
our ears and just refused to listen ?
When wo were Indulging in sin and 
violating the laws of God, and wo lolt 
condemuod and that we wore doing 
wrong, and were urged to atop and re
tient, did we uot say in our hearts,
“ My God, let me alone ; I cannot lis
ten now, f ir I will not quit tny evil 
ways ?" When remorse continued, did 
we not plunge into the distractions 
of business or of pleasure in order 
to stifle the voice of God in onr 
hoarts ? And has this spiritual doaf- 

iuduovd in us also a spiritual 
dumbness ? so that wo could uot open 
onr mouths to confess, so that year 
after year has gone by without our 
caring or daring to darken tho doors uf 
tho holy tribunal ol penance, thus 
cutting ottrsolvos ufl from the society 
ol the faithful, from all tho merits of 
holy purposes and good works, keeping 
ourselves in the peser of the evil tine, 
to listen to and follow his evil sugges 
tion», hardening our hearts more and 

ourselves down to

The

in the fields to v 1 >te. 
Haul it out as it is

!
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Call on our Local Agent or write nearest branch house lor catalog.
CANADIAN BRANCH! S: Calgary. London. Montreal. Ottawa. Regina, St.John, Toronto. Winnipeg.
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA, Chicago. U.S. A
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For Business Men
The profits of a business are often 

uncertain and irregular ; large sums 
are sometimes quickly made and then 
again as speedily lost. When to this 
uncertainty ?s added the ever uncer
tain tenure of life, the situation of the 
average business presents itself.

Something more stable than business 
profits is needed to protect a man's es
tate. and life insurance admittedly 
supplies the need.

No man whose life is well insured 
need fear the ups and downs of bus
iness, because should he chance to die 
dnrirg a period of commercial de
pression—when the balances for a 
time have been on the wrong side of 
the books—the work of a lifetime would 
not be swept away. Life insurance is 
the business man's best auchor to 
windward.

SOCIAL CHRISTIANS IN AUSTRIA.
Nervous Catholics, even in the pro

gressive United States, will possibly 
get a shock when they read some of 
the details of the program of the 
Social Christian party in Austria. It 
will bo remembered that at the general 
election recently held in that country 
under a franchise of practically man
hood suffrage the Social-Christian*, 
who are to a man practical Catholics 
issued from the straggle as tho strong
est party in the country. Since then 
their numbers have been swelled by 
the accession of the Catholic Centre 
party, which is often described as4 con
servative." After this Catholic com
bination comes the Socialist party. 
The Social-Christians have now made 
known the main lines of their policy. 
They propose to exercise a vigilant 
control over the government and to 
urge it to apply radical reforms in a 
democratic sense. First of all they 
intend to introduce a bill authorizing 
the government to buy up and mono- 
l>olize all the shares of the coal, petro
leum and iron industries, payirg the 
owners of the shares a just price for 
thorn. As the railways already are 
exercised by the State and as the trams 
and street cars are in many of the 
cities the property of the municipali
ties, it will be seen that Austria is al 
ready farther advanced on the road of 
what is usually known as "practical 
socialism" than any other country. 
But the Social Christians do uot pro 
pose to stop here—they want to intro 
duce a progressive tax also on cipital, 
and they arc devising plans fur pro 
venting Austrian capitalists escaping 
the consequences of thin legislation by 
investing their capital abroad. In 
America or England measures like 
these would be considered as révolu 
tionary. Perhaps they are — very 
possibly they are bad politics ; it may 
be that they will produce greater evils 
than those they are designed to sup
press. But from the Catholic point of 
view the interesting thing about them 
is that nobody seems to anticipate that 
the Church will step in one of these 
days and toll the Social - Christians 
(which by the way, is not a nice name ) 
that they must change their tactics 
and become " conservatives " It is 
impossible to lay too much stress on 
the truth that, so long as the Ten 
Commandments and the laws and spirit 
of tho gospel are not violated, the 
Church allows men to choose their own 
politics.—Rome.
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THE RETURNED MISSIONARY.

WHAT IS VICTORY.
When you are forgotten, or neglect

ed, or purposely set at naught, and 
you smile inwardly, glorying in the In
sult, or the oversight, because thereby 

nted worthy to suffer with Christ— 
that is victory.

When your good is evil spoken of, 
when your wishes are crossed, yonr 
taste off ended, your advice disregarded, 
your opinions ridiculed, and you take 
it all in patient, loving silence — that 
is victory.

When you are content with any food, 
any raiment, any climate, any society, 
any solitude, any interruption —that 
is victory.

When you can lovingly and patiently 
bear with any disorder, any irregular
ity, any unpunctuality, or any annoy 
auco —that is victory.

When you can stand face to face with 
waste, folly, extravagance and spiritual 
insensibility, and endure it all as 
Jesus endured it —that is victory.— 
Frederic B G real.
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THE NORTHERN LIFE
SHOWS SPLENDID RESULTS FOR 1906

Increase
$5,082,075.00 7 >

18e,949.82 8 >
748,111.83 27 1
488,257.32 24 >

Surplus security for policy-holders 257,854.51 34 f
Expenses decreased by three per cent.
Interest income paid all death claims.
Eighty-seven per cent, of assets are interest bearing. 
Financial gain during year, $53,068.65.
Surplus over all liabilities, including Capital Stock, 
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raoru and dragging 
eternal perdition.

Oar Lord healed tho dot! and dumb 
man apparently with diflioulty. He did 
not merely »|wak the word and heal 
him at once, but he took him aside, he 
groaned over him, he put his fingers in 
his ears, and touched his tongue with 
spittle, before ho said, Kphphela—that 
is, bo opened—when he was healed.

This he did to show ns how dangerous 
and obstinate Is tho malady of spiritual 
deafness and dumbness. It requires a 
peculiar exertion of divine power to 

it. H admonishes us all of the 
peril ol persisting in this horrible coa 
dltinn, and ol the necessity of getting 
out of It without a momen't delay.

But difil -nit as the care may bo in it
self, it is not difficult with our L >rd 
Jesns Christ. He is ready and willing 

Let na go to Him in all

»
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For Baby's Bath
you must have a soap, pure 
enough to clean the skin, and 
as delicate as the petals of a rose. 

Such a soap is
"Royal Crown" 

Witch-Hazel 
Toilet Soap

It is two soaps 
In one — toilet 
and medicated— 
for the price of 
one. Only ioc. 
a cake. 3 for 25c. 

Druggists everywhere

A RICH MAN BROUGHT TO TERMS.
to cure us. 
sincerity and ask the grace of a cure, 
ask 'that we may be all alive and in 
earnest to hear tbo word of God and to 
keep it ; that our tongues may be un
loosed to make a good and sincere con 
tension. Our Lord will hear us and 
grant our request, for lie is the One 
Who doeth al! things well, who makes 
both tho deaf to hear and the dumb to 
speak.

Robert Garrick, one of the richest 
bankers ol 8 Jutland a few generations 
ago, was an mean a man as he was 
wealthy. Being one day visited by a 
deputation collecting subscriptions 
toward a new hospital, he signed for 
two guineas; and one of the gentlemen, 
expressing disappointment at the 
smallness of the sum, he said, "Really,
I cannot afford more."
II |The deputation next visited Wilson, 
one of the largest manufacturers in the 
city, who on seeing the list cried : 
"What 1 Garrick only two guineas 1"

When informed of what the banker 
had said, Wilson remarked, "Wait, I 
will give him a lesson."

Taking his check book, he filled in a 
chock for ten thousand pounds, tho full 
amount of his deposit at Carriek's bank, 
and sent it for immediate payment.
I (Five minutes later tho banker ap
peared breathless and asked, "What is 
the matter, Wilson ?"

"Nothing the matter with me," 
replied Wilson ; "but these gentlemen 
informed me that you couldn't afford 
more than two guineas for the hospital. 
‘Hallo,1 thinks I, 4i( that's the case 
there must be something wrong, and 
I’ll get my money out as soon as 
possible.' "

Garrick took the subscription list, 
erased the 2 guineas and substituted 
50, on which Wilson immediately tore 
up his check.

The hospital was built, and here the 
best- part ol the story begins, for the 
rich man who was thus forced against 
his will to raise the amount ol his

many
" good Indians " he has made in this 
country before transferring the scene 
of his activities to the South.

Whatever have been the faults o 
the Spaniards in dealing with the 
natives on this continent, it does not 
lie in the mouth of one who has had a 
share in the iniquity of our treatment 
of the Indian to rebuke them. The 
Spaniards Christianized the Indian 
wherever they came in contact with 
hiai. They treated him as an equal, 
civilized him, aud the Indians increased 
and prospered under their rule. Wit 
ness the changed coa lition of the In 
dians of California under tho care of 
the Spanish friars and under the rule 
of tho Auglo Saxon hypocrites who rob 
them aud drove them forth into the 
desert or exterminated them. What 
has become of the Indian tribes that 
peopled the eastern half of this contin
ent when the English colonists lauded ? 
They have been exterminated as ruth 
lossly as if.they were wild animals and 
not human beings at all. And yet this 
bloodjthirsty individual in the guise of 
a missionary dares to criticise the 
Spaniards for their treatment of the 
Indian! What hypocrisy I

When he can show that our treatment 
of the Indians has been better than 
that of the Spanish people of South 
aXmerioa who Christianized the Indians 
intermarried with them and placed

«
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JUST RECEIVED
Measuring St. Peter's.

The first view of St. Peter's is said 
to be almost invariably disappointing— 
not, I think, because It is any less vast 
than has been imagined, but because 
the ordinary mind is too small to meas
ure its vastness. Its size is more eas
ily takou in in other ways, by ascending 
the dome, for instance, or by attending 
a public service there. Alter climb 
ing up eight flights of stairs to reach 
tho roof of the basilica and walking 
across
the dome and mounting heaven knows 
how many more steps to get to the first 
balcony and as many again to the 
second, only to find at that dizzy 
height that the ball is about 100 ft et 
higher still, you begin to have a physi
cal realization that St. Peter's is the 
biggest Church in the world. You 
realize it again when you see a big 
wC^rogation lost in one section of the 

j did at the High Mass on 
thr '« ^t >f Corpus Christ!. — Anne 
j£ii~ ... J* flare in the Catholic Uni
verse.
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Sec. * Manag. Director
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Archbishop O'Brien.
Hon. John Drydkn, 

President.Plain Edge. (Man and Statesman)
We have now on sale at the Cxtholic 

Reookd office, this most Interesting life 
of a great Canadian churchman, written 
by Miss Katherine Hughes. Ordeis 
promptly attended to. Price, postage 
prepaid, cloth $1.00, paper 65o.

$10 WOMANS LUSTRB SUITS, $6.
Wash suite |*-50 up.

Skirts, waists, and ailk 
prices. All garments 
uro within one we 
earn plea aud faahio 
London, Ooti.

Cloth auite $6 to $16. 
manufacturers 
to your meas- 
for free cloth 
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CHATS WITHJ01
•$0UR OPPORTUNITY 

YOU WHAT WILL 
WITH IT.

A crucial period cum, 
tcrroal life, the peycholu 
which, 11 grasped, bringi 
comes to the yoang surge 
taps, alter long waiting 
drudgery, studying and e: 
fce is suddenly conlronted 
critical operation. Au 
happened and the great 

Life and death 
Will he be ,

sente 
balance, 
emergency ? If his kmf< 
thickness of a sheet of 
cast a precious life. < 
breadth separates Ufa an 
patient. Are his trainini 
suffirent to make him 
occasion ? If to, his rept 
made. But if he has dav 
should have been studyi 
idled away his precious he 
the opportunity will offe 
to the patient aud ruin 
tion. Everything depe 
accuracy of his kuuwledg 

An opportunity confr 
lawyer. In a critical cas 
a life may hang upon his 
faithfulness which he ha 
preparation, 
occasion ? Has he laid 
tion ? I» he well read in 
Dues he know all the pre 
he convince the jury ? 
into his brief and pieath 
which he has put into b 
the neglected opportun! 
study ;or will he bring t 
keen insight born of ei 
actitude, thoroughness, 
cess ? His opportunity 
Wnat will he do with it 

Sir Astley Cooper, - 
England, happened to b 
a helpless crowd was wa 
dent to a boy who had be 
a carriage. No one s< 
what to do. But yout 
been compelled to handl 
to make the things be 
and he was equal to the 
had developed skill, 
handkerchief and stoppi 
blood by pressure ab 
wound. This led to hi 
royal surgeon, and wai 
of his famous cireer.

Every now and then $ 
tunity confronts a clerl 
member of the firm has 
or the firm changes h 
are looking for a partn 
superintendent. This 
out what is in the clerl 
watching the clock-—at 
of his employer—doing 
—putting in short hou 
these years ? Has he 1 
impudent, gruff, or curt 
ers, or has he been p >li 
kind, deferential, and ? 
The opportunity confro 
will he do with it ?

I: confronts a repo 
The writer

Will he b<

editorials is sick. Ml 
place ? Will it be t 
never gets the thing hi 
brings back only excut 
not get at the man, 
approachable, or tha1 
tell him anything ; c 
is always " carrying 
Garcia " ?

So, in every aveni 
opportunities are com 
ing us. Who are read 
will fill the positions 
pared men, those who 
places, who generally 

Be sure that your £ 
will confront you 
for it? Will you he# 
you laid your fouudatl 
and strong ? VV hat i 
your great opportunit 

The world is alwayt 
for leaders, for orgai 
be sure there is a v 
you than you dream, 
tor it, if you are eque 
dent on a railrovd, 
any of the unexpectc 
may open the door foi 
is constantly happenii 
cies. Are you prepa 
opportunity ? If yen 
someone else will be 
wonder why you ar< 
promotion ; but if ) 
life, you will probi 

Someb

x

good reason, 
tntion is ready for 
when it comes. S 
equal to the crisis, bt 
fitting himself for 
writing every lette 
errand, in selling e 
in teaching every 
every brief, in makin 
has had the possi 
awaited opportunity, 

It is interesting tc 
attitudes of men wh 
confronts them. So 
waited for years for ?

to be paralyzt 
They did not expect 
way. They are not 
They might be t< 
week, but not to c 
the opportunity ha 
not look quite as at 
to them as It did i 
it will look more at 
when it is beyond 
aoters are unnerve 
their opportunity, 
as to whether or 1 
tunity they have 
while they are wi 
has slipped away 
men are nerved the 
opportunity confro 
them a tonic, a stl 
oat power they d 
possessed before, a 
obstacles in their 
they feel. The 
chance which the 
seems to brace U| 
buttress their abil 
tbeir reserve pow 
the battle like giai 

I always feel anx 
when I see him fa 
of his life, a power 
will make or breal

seem
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On Land or on Sea the Food for the 
Summer Outing is

TRISCUIT
The Slirvilili-il Wheat wafer wliieli imparts nourishment anti 
strength without heaviness and makes the harden of hot 
weather easy to hear. Iteady-eooked and ready-to-serve.

Try it with huiler, elieese, or marmalades.

All tiroeers—13c. a eartoon: ‘i for 2.»r.
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brought all hie little follower# u i ade were pa##ed around ; while the boy 
Sty, boye," he began Impul- of the window was happy with happi-

sively, “did you #ee Alec a# we | est.—Our You» g People,
passed ? Well I did, and he looked a# 
though he wanted to cry ; guru* he’# 
been lonetome since we commenced to
drill, though he hasn't said anything I Day by day parents and children are 
about i; ; it's mean for us to leave him confronted with the great problem of
alone. Can't we take him in some | life. “ What shall I do with my boys or

my girls ?” is asked by the parents 
“ What shall I do ?” says a boy or a 
girl. Bishop Spalding begins his lec- 

stam- | ture on opportunity thus :
“ How shall I live ? How shall 1 

make the most of my life ? How shall 
“ Well, they ride horses, if they I I become a man and do a man's work ?

don't,” responded J orry. This and not politics or trade or war or
*• He'd make a good soldier anyway,” pleamre is the question. The primary 

said Freddie, regretfully. I consideration is not how one shall get
“ Last winter 1 went in to play with a living, but how he shall live, for if he 

him one day and he had all sorts of live rightly, 'whatever is needful be _
wooden soldiers. We set, them up on shall easily And. L fo is opportunity,
the table, In squares like a checker and therefore its whole circumstance 
board, then we fought battles, and may be made to serve the purpose of 
Alee beat me every time. He said his those who are ben ton self-improvement, 
tather sh< wt d him how. You know he on making themselves capable of doing 
was a real soldier, and a general. Say thorough work.”

have it,” Freddie's face And work it is that wins. Any other 
“ We'll I way of winning is unworthy of consider- 

Generals | ation. A true man would not want to
Life is full of

self the questions : what will he do 
with it—what will he make of it ? Will short, 
it bring out the man in him ? Will It 
call out his latent forces, backed up by 
all the energies he can muster ? Will 
he conq i r it, or will it conquer him ?
If It c mqners him, if he has not the 
courage, grit, and persistence to cut 
his way through it, ho will lose some
thing of power, of energy, of ambition ; way ?”
he will never be quite so strong again “ Why, he can't be a soldier,” spoke 
for another emergency. He will be up Jerry Simpson, “ he can’t walk.” 
like an eagle with his wings clipped, “All — soldiers—don't walk,”
conscious of power which ho is unable mered Tommy Haggles, the first lieu 
to use. lie will have the sense of tenant, 
humiliation at being conquered, and of 
fearing that it will happen again.

During the month of June, thousands 
of young men graduates full ol ambi
tion and hope, full of expectancy, will 
go out from the schools, the colleges, 
and the universities, with their 
diplomas, to face for the first time the 
practical world.

On every side it will be dinned into 
your ears that the great trusts are 
swallowing up all the good opportun! 
ties ; that the chances in bnitm-ss for boys, f
those without capital have gone by. tlushed red with pleasure.
But you ron't not heed this parrot cry make Alee nur general.
There never was a time in all history never do anything, anyway, but sit in I win in any other way. 
when the call for the man who is pre- their tents and plan battles and review opportunities to labor, and the willing 
pared was so loud as now. But the troops. We can march in front of his worker is sure of success. Such a 
call is for a larger, completer man—a window, and be can review us ; then worker has never failed, never will 
man who can do things, a man with a he <?»n give in all our orders and fail.
finer training, a man who has not watch Us as we obey them.” By all this neither the Bishop nor
skimped or tried to economize on his The idea was received with the wild- anyone means to counsel a cloddish in
foundation. est enthusiasm. “ Let’s go tell him difference to progress and material

It does not matter how many great now,” said Jerry. prosperity. On the contrary, be
combinations of capital there are ; the “ All right fall in. With rub dub would counsel aspirations high as 
opportunity is greater than ever be dub and toot of horn, the Hanover hsaven. It is a law student who listens ? 
lore, but the opportunity is for the Street Rifles marched up in front of put your ideals high as were those of 
skilled man, the trained man, the Alec’s window and halted, while every Cicero, Sir Thomas More, John Mar- 
specialist, the roan who is king in his man came to “Attention.” shall. Is it a doctor to whom we speak ?
line, the man whose mind is so trained Alec leaned forward expectantly ; it Aspire to surpass the highest in human 
and disciplined that be can bring the was an unusual honor they were pay- history, always mov. d by the purpose 
whole of himself with power and vigor ing him and he could not understand 0f b ing a benefactor, fs the boy :i 
to his life work. it’s meaning. . blacksmith who reads these lines ? Be

The world is all gates, all opportuni- Freddie marched to the window and the best blacksmith. Bat if God has 
ties to him who can make use of them ; saluted with his sword. Mr. Alexan ao endowed you, read, write, think and 
and power and fortune are ail about der Gordon, he began, “ I have the study till the work of an Klihn Buritt 
us, awaiting the eye that canjsee, the honor to inform you that the Hanover with his wonderful knowledge of lan- 
ear that can hear, the hand that can Street Rifles have appointed you their guages is inferior to yours. Are you a 
achieve. general-in-chief and that hereafter, carpenter or craftsman of any kind ?

Y >nr future, fortunate graduates, like they will report hero daily after school Make the most of every moment. All 
a great block of pure white marble, hours to be reviewed by you ; also that that the world has done is within reach 
stands untouched before you. my adjutant will wait on you each Gf you. Bee like, go to the gardens of

You hold the chisel and mallet—your morning for orders.” the gods, filled by the full fair flower
ability, your education - in your hands. “ Hurrah! Hurrah l Hurrah I ings of genius and pluck, g*t seed, sew
There is something in the block for “You are very good to think of me. it then in your own soul. But look to 
you, and it lives in your ideal. Shall I shall be proud to be your general.” it well that thou goest to the best, 
it be angel or devil ? What are your “ Hurrah for the General.” By consulting carefully lists left to
ideals, as you stand tiptoe on the “Hurrah for the Hanover Street a8 by the best men you cannot go 
threshold of active life ? Will you Rifles,” . astray. In it all should be the aspira
smite the block and shatter it into an The neighbors hearing such a din, tion to be a good man, a good woman, 
unshapely or hideous piece ; or will rushed to see what caused the excite- I Not all the gold on earth can give one 
you call out a statue of usefulness, of ment. They saw an open window, framing happiness. Happiness is not in gold, it 1 
grace and beauty, a statue which will a delicate-faced, crippled boy, who was ia in a well developed mind. A poet 
tell the unborn generations the story of leaning forward trying to talk to the J singing to the South has said : 
a noble life ?—O. S. M. in Success. crowd of eager boys below. Suddenly

he buried his face in his hands and 
those outside cjuld see the boyish 
form was shaking with sobs.

The little company stood in embar- 
assed silence, which was broken by
Freddie’s trembling voice. ... .
“Don’t Alec, please don’t." he No. boys and g.rls, ynnng men and 

pleaded, "we want you lor our general, young women, it isu t gold that gains 
von know generals always stays in their the day, it is the doing of one s duty, 
tents and plan battles. You know how; daily, hourly in all the golden, glorious 
don’t you remembor how you used to moments ot time, 
beat me last winter ? You can ask
your father about it." I THE CATHOLIC CHURCH.

jr/sur- ™ ■» ™
head. The tears were still shining I , , l n- ooo fort In-s s: - v°r=r Aiss;
:,’S T. a*. IHJHEE”
to be your general. I shall almost tor- .>00,000,UUV, tne uarnom, . ,
get that I can't march with you. “lSOO In Indo - China!, “Company, attention ." commanded CathoUc popuU-

Fr“Now we’ll review them." He tion has risen from .100,000 to nearly 
passed and down the line reporting 1 .OOO.OOO. Anstral.a and New / a- 
to the general, and after a few révolu land, which were without priests in
tions they disappeared the street. ‘he islands o' Oceania

EheT^°oreo.l !a « vggszrss
mTheand^v renews were made with members of the Catholic Church, 
so much dignity and fine military dis Africa, which was almost entirely Mos- 
play that they usually had quite an },oo,oo”.‘’with six

aartewas'along toward the end of the Y.cars Apostolic and a splendid Hier- 
summer that General Gordon ordered archy. m
nfpoTt at*headquarters Saturday'after'- .
noon at 2 o’clock. Something unusual m both Amencas Thc Cat ml c

>r. uBnnfin what thev could I churches of South America, witn tneir 
not guess ; but everyone felt the mys- ‘^OOM) promûe ÙTa

Th=/ma,=hed around the side oMhe nmbe^dTlHOO,

tbeTgeneral 'îSortSTstatua • Bishop 40 priests. »1Ï^ 

rolling chair, under thei shade of ‘M'es- 14 000,000 confessed
gentlemen with^'m^nVthoy all looked members^ the Cathol.c Churchy Fin-

company into ^’^Telgtm* almost CaZllo ^ ^

position in front of the reviewing party , P d which ban- solid cloth, with : I ». and g-,I I ,» o stamp .
with so much skill that they were I to an individual ; Holland, which nan pnce$1 3r, delivcred The •• Daily Mail" 
greeted with a burst of applause, and Ishcd priests and pe Catholics entire- of London. England says of Father . 
Gen. Gordon, senior, stopped forward, n b00, with L500 000,Catholiosentlre ^ He j5 a pr c!ical ma . fact
The small soldiers lobked as though 1.V free; and a rapidly gro 6 man ; he; a good prient bel r- the altar ;
thev atoost needed a word of command ol Catholicity In Seandmevm and Swit- he „ a v;r;.,.r \, gr,a, ,km and f preml 
from their captain to keep them steady norland. Lven in the B*lkan nent inward fi e. If you look at h r an
as ‘he paired, soldierly man ad '"in"'—s, U £

%tandI *want°to "ad W -k y°U ““ : il " 1 ,,aSh'"
"o8u for'tho' honor you bestowed upon I some 15,000. The ab.ve figures, which 

my son Alexander in choosing him fur 
your commander- in-chief. His mother 
and I appreciate the kindly thought 
which prompted you to bring so much 
pleasure into his life. He is about to 

the sea, to an eminent

CHATS WirU_YOUNG MEN.
•JOUR OPPORTUNITY CONFRONTS 

YOU WHAT WILL YOU DO 
WITH IT.

WHEN YOU ASK FOR
a

BISHOP SPALDING S ADVICE

ISEA crucial period comes into every 
tormal life, the psychological moment 
whloh, 11 grasped, brings success. It 
comes to the young surgeon when, per
haps, alter long waiting and years of 
drudgery, studying and experimenting, 
he is suddenly confronted with his first 
critical operation. Au accident has 
happened and the great surgeon is ab 

Life and death hang in the 
Will he be equal to the

V;

f ' ~ \ P.A PURE 
HARDemergency ? II bis knife slips but the 

thickness of a sheet of paper, it may 
cost a precious life. Only a hair's 
breadth separates life and death in his 
patient. Are his training and learning 
sufficient to make him equal to the 
occasion ? If to, his reputation may be 

But if he has dawdled wlion he

INSIST ON RECEIVING IT.

should have been studying, if be has 
idled away his precious hours at college, 
the opportunity will offer only danger 
to the patient and ruin to his reputa
tion. Everything depends upon the 
accuracy of his knowledge.

An opportunity confronts a young 
lawyer. In a critical case, a fortune or 
a life may hang upon bis skill, upon the 
faithfulness which he has put into his 
preparation. Will he be equal to the 
occasion 7 Has he laid a solid founda
tion? Is he well read in similar cases? 
Does he know all the precedents ? Can 
he convince the jury ? Will he drag 
into his brief and p'eathe wasted hoars 
which he bas pnt into bis preparation, 
the neglected opportunities in his law 
study jor will he bring to bear a sharp, 
keen insight born ol earnestness, ex 
actitnde, thoroughness, conscientious- 

? His opportunity confronts him. 
Wnat will he do with it ?

Sir Astley Cooper, when a lad in 
Fjngland, happened to be present when 
a helpless crowd was watching an acci 
dent to a boy who had been run over by 
a carriage. No one seemed to know 
what to do. lint young Cooper had 
been compelled to handle tools at borne, 
to make the things be could not buy, 
and he was equal to the occasion, for he 
had developed skill. He took his 
handkerchief and stopped the flow of 
blood by pressure above the boy’s 
wound. This led to his becoming the 
royal surgeon, and was the beginning 
of bis famous cireer.

Every now and then a critical oppor
tunity confronts a clerk in a store. A 
member of the firm bas died or retired, 
or the firm changes hands, and they 
are looking for a partner, manager, or 

This test will bring

are taken from a monumental work by
Father Forbes, a Scotch Jesuit, should ! ,w, 8TKVKNHON. Ski lit. 
inspire Catholics with hope and contt- | H j-ondon. Sim,-laity—8m 
denoe ” ork. Phone 610
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ART
superintendent, 
out what is in the clerk. Has he been 
watching the clock—stealing the time 
of his employer—doing dishonest work 
—patting in short hours of service all 
these years ? Has he been indifferent, 
impudent, gruff, or curt to his custom 
ers, or has he been p >lite and obliging, 
kind, deferential, and accommodating ? 
The opportunity confronts him. What 
will he do with it ?

IÎ confronts a reporter on a news- 
nauer. The writer of the leading 
editorials is sick. Who shall take his 
place ? Will it be the reporter who 
never gets the thing he is sent for, but 
brings back only excuses that he could 
not get at the man, that ho was not 
approachable, or that nobody would 
tell him anything ; or the one who 
is always " carrying the message to 
Garcia " ?

So, in every 
opportunities are constantly confront, 
ing ns. Who are ready for them ? W ho 
will fill the positions ? It is the pre- 
pared men, those who are equal to the 
places, who generally get them.

Be sure that your great opportunity
will confront yon \ re you prepared 
for it? Will you he equal to it r Have 
vou laid your foundation deep and wide 

What will yon do with 
comes ?

H.E. ST. GEOHGE
London. <’;iii»dn

" !.. i them give you gold and treasures, 
Wealth in mountains or in et ream a 

uthUnti k ep the muaeu'ea 
ThU I've mark ’d here in my dreams, 

For the Dixie, dear old Dixie 
Tha' our fathers knew of old 

Was better far than flfiy Dixies 
M -inured by a man of gold.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
THE BOY IN THE WINDOW. MONUMENTS 6RANITE 

& MARBLE

Artistic Design. Prices Reasonable.Freddie made a point of getting the 
boys to play in front of the window just 
as much as possible.

He liked to look up and nod at the 
boy, and receive his sad little smile 
and a wave of the hand in reply.

“ He likes to see us, if he can’t do it 
himself,” he explained, when Jerry 
Simpson, his chum, tried to get the 
marble ring moved to the next street.

“ Guess if any of us fellows had to 
sit in that old chair all day, and wear 
as much iron on 'em as he does, we d 
be glad to have somebody to look at.

And so the marble ring remained, and 
after school bo

The D. WILKIE GRANITE CC
483 RICHMOND STREET, LONDON

I 1

p'4cs=griô) LIMITED @=-nMEMORIAL AND | I
DECORATIVE |

1854The1854 ARTHOME BANKavenue of life, great was well patronized 
They played all sorts of games ; hop 
sketch ball, pitching quoits, jumping 
and wrestling. When the weather 
grew warm enough, the window was 
thrown open, then the boys gathered 
around and talked to him while they 
played. Sometimes they took him into 
their games by making him jidge or

It was when the season for soldiering 
commenced that the idea came into 
Freddie's mind. He was always tender
hearted, and would not harm the small
est insect ; as for animals, he brought 
home every homeless or crippled dog 
or cat in the neighborhood. I reddle 
was a leader among bis fellows ; he 
could run faster, jump farther and 
swim better than any one of them, that 
is why ,he used to look at that boy in 
the window and wonder what he himself 
would do if he could not climb a tree 
or jump from a s cond fl ior of a car
riage house to the ground without 
getting hart, or walk on the top 
of a high board fence which sur
rounded the -.school yard ; and that 
is the reason he always tried to bring a 
little brightness into the boys's life.

The Spanish-American War, at the 
time of our story had just begun, and 
all of the little boys ol the land were 
wild to become brave sons of Mars. 
Horns, drams and wooden swords were 
in demand ; shevrons and shoulder 
straps were artistically drawn with 
chalk : and now and then an indulgent 
motbor sewed rod or yellow stripes on 

but the uniforms

WINDOWSof Canada
Head Office and Toronto Branch

8 Kina Street West

City branches open 7 to 9 o'clock 

every Saturday night.
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Thomas, W ikerville. Fernie, B. C., 
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O’KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract of Maltand strong ?

your great opportunity when it
The world is always looking for men, 

for leaders, for organizers. You may 
be sure there is a vacancy nearer to 
you than you dream, if you are ready 
for It, if you are equal to it. An acci
dent on a raiir ud, sickness, death— 

of the uoexpected events of life— 
the door for yon. Something 

vacan-

If you do not onfoy 
your moat» and do not. 
Bleep woll. you need 
OKoefo’a Liquid Kx 
tract of Malt.

The DlasiaRo in the 
Malt aida diRoallon, and 

Hops tneurue sound

\ One bolflo every two 
days In d< hob of a wine- 
(zlHHHful afior each moal 

I and at bod t ime will re- 
’ etoro your appetite, give 

you refreshing Bleep and 
build up your general 

F health.

any

is constantly happening to make 
ciee. Are you prepared to grasp your 
opportunity ? If yen are not prepared, 
someone else will bo chosen. You may 
wonder why you are not selected for 
promotion ; but if you analyze your 
life, yon will probably find many a 
good reason. Somebody in every insti 
tution is ready for the opportunity 
when It comes. Somebody will be 
equal to the crisis, because he has been 
fitting himself for it all bis life. In 
writing every letter, in doing every 
errand, in selling every yard of cloth, 
in teaching every pupil, in writing 
every brief, in making every speech, he 
has had the possible vacancy, the 
awaited opportunity, in constant view.

It is interesting to note the different 
attitudes of men when an opportunity 
confronts them. Some men, who have 
waited for years for a particular chance, 
teem to be paralyzed when it appears. 
They did not expect it to look just that 
way. They are not quite ready for it. 
They might be to morrow, or next 
week, but not to day. By that time 
the opportunity has gone by. it dues 
not look quite as attractive when close 
to them as it did in the distance, and 
it will look more attractive to morrow, 
when it is beyond reach. Some char
acters are unnerved when they face 
their opportunity. Others are in doubt 
as to whether or not it is the oppor
tunity they have been seeking ; and 
while they are waiting, doubting, it 
has slipped away from them. Some 
men are nerved the moment their great 
opportunity confronts them. It is to 
them a tonic, a stimulant, which calls 
oat power they did not dream they 
possessed before, and the greater the 
obstacles in their way the stronger 
they feel. The very sight of the 
chance which they have longed for 
seems to brace up all their faculties, 
buttress their ability, and call out all 
their reserve power, and they go into 
the battle like giants.

I always feel anxious for a young 
when I see him facing the great crisis 
of hie life, a powerful emergency which 
will make or break him j and I ask my-

Books.
By Father Hugh Benson.

Newwas

THE MIRROR OF SHAL0TH — Being a
collection of tales told at an unprofessional 
symposium. A 12mo book bound in solid 
cloth cover with an elaborate side and back 
stamp in co.ors.

W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholi Halo Druggist) 
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Price $1,35 delivered.

l2mo. bound In

A Tale of the 
Catacombs

By Cardinal Wiseman
Paper, 30c.; Cloth, 60c., post-paid

Fabiola
the little trousers, 
were as non-de script as Coxey's army; 
then too, there was no race line drawn. 
Dinah’s little black bjy marched be
side the soi of the banker who lived in 

on the corner. And

A Sketch of the 
Third CenturyCallista

By Cardinal Nv.uuman
Paper, 30c., post-paidlittle Jakey Goldstine blew thrilling 

calls upon his toy bugle. Freddie was 
made captain by unanimous consent 
and under his discipline the company 
soon showed good results. They 
marched and counter marched, formed 
by twos, by fours, eight abreast and 
practised wheeling.

Ills order “ Forward march moved 
the column of little men at a right mil 
itary pace down the street.

The drum’s rub dub dub and the
notes of the bugle brought more than carry „ ,
one to watch ^^VeTtLTthl F^e^die' w’a^eqnal to the occasion, I 

!he8e P,a:ahdflCbov in the window! His and hi, command had reason to be 
face of the b y svmDathy, for proud of their captain when he stepped
heear,ean"danddne0r, tha? since their forward and took the flag from General 

drilling had commenced he must have £ Qen- Gordon, in the

had many lonely hours. . name of the Hanover Street Rifles.
, Ot eonrsehe coud seethem passing, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ & =redit t0 thill n,g,

but Freddie c , t ^ wlth and when xlcc comes back we'll meetïhèm toWm«ch they did? to beat ol him at the train, and be shall march 
them, to march as tney a - g home ahead of ns."
drum and toot • h had Then there were cheers, lots of them,
lump come into hia ‘hroakand he ha ^ general| for Ma (athcr,
to wink hard to keep 8Dd in the midst of It great
rtogCoTPaudden determination tiLt dishes of i5e ore.» and cake and lemon•

Catholic Record, London,Canada

Hi8toryÆir„k,,--i,- Put a Metal Ceiling
in Your Church

____ 1 Englanct^and Ireland
(In a series of letters)
By William Cobbett 
Price. 85c., post-paid’

>
go away across 
physician, whom we have reason to hope 
will be able to make him strong and 
well. Before going, he wished to pre
sent to you this flag, which yon are to 

in remembrance of him. God

—and you'll have no trouble with falling plaster, 
leaks, or unsightly cracking.

Catliolic.J?ecord,~~’;Our fine Embossed Steel Ceilings will last 
for all time. They are capable of the most 
beautiful decoration—can he tinted any shade 

the acoustic properties of a Church,

ft -3F

you like. They also improve 
reducing the echo, and giving greater carrying power to the voice.

We use only first-grade materials, and guarantee all our Ceilings 
to be perfect in construction, quality and artistic design.

i Just Out
J1 The lathi Messiial
jEBj and Sammit if Prana.

fine oldSend for our Catalogue No. 17, showing the many 
Gothic and other designs - all strictly correct in detail, and 
especially adapted for Churches aud Sunday Schools.

METAL SHINGLE & SIDING CO. LIMITED.
PRESTON, Ont.
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man By Rev. Albert Mclvoon, S. T. L,
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Cf)e Catibolt
London, Saiokdat,

the STANDARD AN 
MAN.

We are astonished t 
dard, Montreal, a new 
urbane, literary, and
the canons of social 
ming over thread bar, 
which are an affront 
We refer to its articl 
Shaw." What it thin 
his achievements is ol 
though we believe tha 
dramatist could not t 
stupidity of which ti 
evidence. He aspires 
but his humor is halti 
suit that the screed wl 
make fanciful and w 
comedian horseplay, 
ever pass the scrutiny 
To tell us that the 
do anything ” may 1 
that the writer lives 
Ontario whose inhub 
low.” The wonder ii 
Irishmen on the plane 
despite persecution, ] 
lord ism, Irishmen ezi 
and to spare, that he i 
He can cling to pri 
cause of it, go down 
suffering and tears, 
tolerance that mark, 
something to his cre< 
of his unendowed ache 
dinal Newman's word 
be paying a poor com 
the most gifted natioi 
suppose that it wot 
ground ; that it wot 
lead in the intellect 
competition was perft

THIS IS SOi

J. A. Fronde, in 
New York, 1S72, said 

11 Ireland was on 
conn Ties In Europe, 
theft, less cheating, lc 
less robbery of all 
country of the same 
ized world. . . •
dred years impurity 
unknown in Ireland, 
vulgar crime and thi 
cacy and modesty < 
due, to thoir everlas 
influence of the Catt 
this modesty of cha 
something that cam 
by the observer. At 
also to be, as is t 
avowed enemy of ini 
cide. This species 
harbored by many ol 
Irishman is a monstr 
lie Irishman a thing

SAME OLD

The Standard man 
men can't govern or 
civilization of Ire 
Anglo-Norman inva 
Parliament indicate 
self-government. A 
erned, the Right H 
lain said in 18S5 : 
at this moment cann 
cannot lift a finger 
municipal or educati 
being confronted, in 
trolled by an Englis 
by a foreign govern 
shadow of represe 
Now can anyone tel 
which refers to Irisl 
cattle drivers, etc 
pencil of the Standi

THE STANDAR

The Standard mi 
only thing an IrU 
groan.

He may be pardo 
he reads the forego 
the trouble with t 
he is slow to take c 
who lampoon and 
columns of respc 
He has little time 
dard humorist : bi 
fair play and shoul 
in a paper that 
freedom from bi 
And Irish history 
yoking. One doei 
government, fever 
misery of the I 
of years, 
tics taken from Mi 
terrible state of 
During fifty years 
reign, 1,255,000 
3,683,000 were ev 
lgrated. Eviction 
numerous after f 
taunts the Irish ' 
spite the fact tl 
ire men who give

The
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AUGUST 3, 1007.THE CATHOLIC RECORD.8
A Quack Medicine Forgery. I Bed, White and Blue Carnations.

tsssssstsssss^ st:, *srasus jfïw.'aasi.'ï scits nostrum. yards long, with seven Hags, red, white
The Colonel states that he never used and blue attached to same. These 

the cure all, that he never wrote the goods are new and very effective, 
recommendation of it attributed to him, For the neat two weeks, as a speelal 
and that the publication of the said al Inducement we will send yon lor I--00 
manac has caused him great mortifies- 2 dozen carnations, 2 dozen chrysanthe- 
yODi mums, and 15 yards of garlands with

The swindlers, liars and forgers who 21 flogs attached of red, white and 
get np these bogus commendations of I blue, 
dangerous drugs ought to be pit in the ” ‘
penitentiary.

The Sovereign Bank ol CanadaCABDIBÀL LOO OB ON IRISH 
MOVEMENTS.

JAMES B. RANDALL.

Toronto, July 20th, 1907. HEAD OFFICE:—TORONTO. 
Paid Up Capital:

The opinion of Cardinal Lagve on 
Editor Catholic Keoohd : Irish affairs ought to carry weight.

Sir—The paragraph in yonr lssoe of Here la what the Primate of all Ire-
20th July referring to James R. Ran- land says cl the importance of s
dall author of the fs mous Southern movement which certain Irish patriots, 
wu’sook. “ Maryland, My Maryland," 0n both aides of the Atlantic, 
is only partially correct. Mr. Randall have a habit of Ignoring In their
ie not n convert to the Church, bnt a schemes lor Irish regeneration : —
Catholic born and bred. It may in- We have a party repreeentlng ua In 
tereet your renders to know that. Parliament, fighting in Parliament for 
through his mother, he is deecended the srelfare of the country, under very 
from an old A endian family, whoee ex- adverse and discouraging olrenm- 
nnUion with so msoy others of the race stance., and we have the great Gaelic 
from their native soil is one of the League moveuent, which is bringing a 
darkest blots on Engl sh colonial pol- fresh spirit into the country. Both 
lev. As yon state, Mr. Randall is now these influencée, I trust, I know, are 
editor of the Morning Star, a Catholic working well, and will work snecess- 
caper published in New Orleans. His fully for the welfare of Ireland ; and 
fame as a poet Is almost wholly associ- they are making a great effort between 
ated with “ Maryland," for the simple them for the welfare of the country ; 
reason that his poems, many of them of but what I pin my faith very firmly to 
.rest merit, have never been collected, is the temperance movement. I think 

'out are sc it te red through the flies of the real regeneration of Ireland will 
Southern newspapers. His genius, like come from this movement, 
that of many other poets, has never Cardinal Logne la not what some of 
jeon appreciated, and he has suffered onr good friends with a gift for epithet 
all bis life from the neglect of bis con- would call a “ fanatic " on the temper 
uemporaries. His meris has been 8noe question. He sees and appree- 
■recogniznd, however, by the few, able Unes the importance of the several 
thoroughly to appreciate the nature of movements which are at present going 
his gifts, and It Is pleasing to note that forward in Ireland. He gives to each 
in lus old ago there is evidence of the its meed ol recognition a d praise. He 
dawning of a better day. mentions particularly what the Irish

The lion. William Pinckney White, Parliamentary movement and the 
U. S Senator from Maryland, has in Gaelic League are doing, but he says:— 
augura ted a movement to honor the A | believe both of these movements, 
poet whil., life yet remains to him, and no matter how sucoesfnl they may be, 
je is to bo the guest of the State on wonld fall, to a great extent, in their 
Maryland Day. at the Jamestown Ex object, 11 we had not the evil of drink 
position. At the same time, a testl rooted out from amongst our people, 
montai of a more substantial nature, jt would mar their effjrts so long ss 
the form of which has not yet been (he vice of intemperance exists in the 
Inlly determined, is to ba tendered him. country, like the trail of the serpent in 
It is hardly necessary to say that in so paradise. Ireland can never be a 
honoring her son, Maryland will honor paradise so long as the terrible scourge 
herself, and it is gratifying to Mr. 0f intemperance finds its way into It,
Randall's friends to be assured, that in and. I believe, if we had it banished and 
his old ago the neglect from which he rooted ont completely from amongst 
bas so long suffered will cease. In a onr people, It wonld contribute very 
recent letter which I had from him, he much to the regeneration of the 
says : “ It has pleased God to afilict me oonntry, and it wonld be one of the 
with "poverty almost all my life, yet I best assistants to all these other In- 
am thankful to say I still retain a cheer fluences which are tending in the dir- 
fnl and buoyant disposition." It may action of the regeneration of Ireland 
not be amiss to add that Mr. Randall Tne Irish patriots on this side of the 
is a devout and enthusiastic son of the Atlantic who never have a word to say 
Church, and finds no greater happiness —unless it be a word of disparagement 
;han in serving her in the useful, if not —Qf the connection between Irish tem- 
always appreciated, field of journalism. perance and movements for Irish indc- 

I may add that Mr. Randall has long pendenoe, should meditate on these 
contemplated visiting Canada, the home words of Cardlna Logne. And they 
of his ancestors, and, ii as seems prob- should consider also that, in express-
able he returns to Maryland, the visit iug these opinions, the Cardinal is
may'not be much longer deferred. not enunciating any new doctrine.

J H. F. Mackintosh. | Daniel O Connell in bia day declared
. that the Father Mathew movement was many. ,

___________Mil ■■ oreatAH-j noaaible helo to the re etc. .. . .. . . WANTED FOR CATHOLIC SEPARATE~ ol \be gTr\, * P° jo v i Another point upon which the missionaries \V school. No. 8. Peel. Teacher holding
THOMAS W. LAWSON AND THE peal agitation, and Charles Stewart lald great stress was good reading. Catholics, I first or second class p'ofessional certificate

Parnell at the height of his power ex- they said, should cultivate a taste for good | r)„tjeB t0 commence after vacation. Salary
pressed hi. regreAo Father Conaty, ^£«1 “ Kr“0Ci" PuST*

Thomas W. Lawson, one of America's I now Bishop Conaty of L^ Angeles ^efr glares. _ThereUWjhjgJtmiJ; cW¥IiTTH> FOK R C. S SCHOOL
captains of finance and a writer of that there was not in Ireland at at I the practice c,f their reliqtous duties, not know 1 aoctien No. 11. Anderson Te teach Eng 
brilliant descriptive powerhasgiven time, another Father Mathew.-Sacred ^aehieg^andm.x,™ o^thejr Hob Unhand French Male or ~
to the Chicago Examiner the following | Heart Kevie | of lhe (-tlur<-h .hould be an able defender 1 1531-3
impreseiona of his visit with the Ho y — - n(-he fakh aKalne' the at-ackj of hor em-mli-», .,rAXTKU A CATHOLIC TEACHER
Father, who received him lately in THE POPE S DAY. Sürch ^ey6C °holle, epL-“d .,mch moner W (male or fsmale.i «>
private audience : ------- In the support of new.papera teeming with »>ch and .psak French and EogH.h 1er R^C.

"I have had an interview with Ills MDCM OF HIS work IS DONE BY THE e.lumnie, and «i;»ra,»t™k^y1dona,’i,.rllS,01liïc trict'neîr Port Artt-m!' Applicant Vte
Holiness, Vope 1'ius, and my morn.og time hie majority of a0514-* \v'„c" (Vw iend support io .Sch expected and «perler,c,sm Address l)r.
at the Vatican was, I may truly say, citizens ark finishing their Here In Canada (he daily paper teems ,lh*arlo d ® Tr M ' M 16oi3
the most iutereatiug experience o' my breakfast. p^a»V‘7ÎÎLÆ&ÏÏ «« fe^HO'.lC FEMALE TEACHER kTTr

life. , n , I From Home* . tore the more cause for every Catholic family ^ the Wikwemikong Girls Industrial school.
“At first I watt struck by the 1 ope h This year there is no talk whatever to subscribe to a Ca’holic newspaper, to serve pities 10 commence on the 19:h of Augextreme simplicity amid magnificent I, the possibility ol the Pope leaving a. an-o.ldo'em^he Ih^iou^po^n alm.be-

surrounding!-. Pope tins is tnai I the Vatican lor the summer—neither pitl),ard remains ignorant of the great move vvikwiuikocg. Ont. 1501-tf.
- trity, a perfectly natural mail. , | for Castelgandolfo, or Montecassino, or | monta in the Church. ______________  r. M. /\\-alikik;> TEACHER (ROMAN CATE

“ Alter seeing hlm I can understand yonioe. Indeed, the makers of Papal • 1 y ollci wanted for s. s. Granite Hill. Ont.
Separate School w ork. Salary 13“). Attendance of pupil. I"2 daily

l)u It-8 tc commence after midsummer holi 
days. Aunty to Joseph Roller, Secretary, 
Granite liill, Oat. 1199-1

$3.000.000.

BOAID OF DIIECTOIS:
PresidentJEmilids Jarvis, Esq.,

Randolph Macdonald, Esq., First Vice-President 
A. A. Allan, Esq., • • Second Vice-President

Hon. Peter McLaren,
W. K. McNaucuT, Esq., M.r. 
Alex. Bruce, Esq., K.C.
R. Cassels,

Asst. Generat-Manager.

Hon. D. McMillan,
Arch. Campbell, Esq., M.P. 
A. E DymbnT, Esq., M.P.

F. G. J EMMETT,
General-Manager.prepay express charges on 

Of coarse these goods are
We will 

your order, 
all red, white and bine.

Send us your order at onoe to 
Brantford Artificial Flower Co., 

Brantford, Out., Box IS.

Savings Bank Department.
Interest at best current rates paid quarterly.

London Branch—Opposite City Hall, F. E. KARS, Manager. 
London East Branch—635 Dundas St., W. J. HILL, Manager. 

HH Branches iliroiiieliout Canada.

Oar happiness can be found only in 
When God sees us coming Heprayer.

bends Ills heart down very low towards 
His little creatures, like a father who 
stoops down to hear his little child. *

Picton School of
“ Commerce and 

Finance,"
ARCHDIOCESE OF TOROS TO

The Church DecoratorsMISSION AT ALI.ISTON.
A renew»! of » mission given a year ago took 

place recently in the pariah cf Allieton, Ont) . cl 
which Rev. H. .1. liibney i-i pas or. The ex 
erciaea wore conducti d by iwo Rvdvmptorlala,
Htiva. M Hihn*»n<l Joseph M Hnydt-r.

Both preached with 
clearness, earnosinets anil force.

Th- object of 'h* mftaion was -o 
pietyiin the heartalof.lho f<*i hful. Piety, piety, 
piety was the gulden thread that ran through 
all heir discourses They showed th it J au.-i 
Christ in the Bless d K ichariel is aid muât b - 
lhe favorite devo'ion of every devout Catholic.
There cannot be much piety in a Catholic who 
does not often give hospi'ali'y. like Z tcch m 
of old, o the Kuchitrlaiir Clod. None c*n lead 
a pure life unless they often partake of the 
heavenly banquet all which they feast upon 
the moat precious food and drink. For Christ 
Mi'nself says : •* lie who eateth My tleeh and 
drinketh My blood hath life everlasting." The 
sun in the heavens gives light and w»rm:h.
Tne clouds in the skies their dew ; the flowers 
of the meadows spread their sweet perfumes. I v 
t he bees of the flelds generously supply us wit n I 
their stores of honey ; and Christ bestows upon I T .
us the light and warmth, the dew and fra- . PARTY HAVING ESTABLISHED A 
grance and sweetness of His Sacred Heart- I JV manufacturing business wishes to con 

Prayer is necessary to be able to lead a truly ,der iocating in a town where there is plenty
Catholic life. By prayer we draw down God s f hardwood timber and a Catholic Church
^rP„°hC.^-„tr.%n (he. Hsodh,"hL" | Address A. B. Cathou. R«co«». lagan.
moves the universe Frequent prayer through I —------------------------ - ----------
out the day keeps us in touch with God. Every 
Catholic should have an aspiration, frequent 
ly repeated, such as : “ My Jesus mercy.

The missionai les made constant appeals to 
the men. Why. said one of them, are the men 
of our day so prone to îndUforentism i 
of religion, for which their for 
down their lives He answered 
soect. This strikes at ih 
evil. Personal experie 

confirms thi 
e heard 
for women

The Church Decorators are the only Canadian 
Firm making a Specialty of Ecclesiastical Design 
and decoration.

front
great

the h ,;h tgr..-; : BUSINESS COLLEGE.
begins with the most e.cmenury work in 
the Commercial branches ana leads step i

juHast graduaïeïn Bookkeeolng went to a I 
position at $20.00'per ween.

Our last graduate r Teachers Course went 
:o a position at $1.500 per year.

Our '.ast graduate in Shorthanc received 
for two days' work, $23.80 as Court 

I Reporter.
Tuition

tfaialoga N. Y

implant

References Given.
Ask for Designs and Estimates for your requirements. 

Our services at your d'spesal
no more than that of an ordin

ary Business Coiieje. whi.e oost ol v.-mg 
is low Our ■' A burn " describes ou- beau-
tilui rooms nd equipment. Send for it. U 32 Richmond Street east, Toronto
John R. Sayers, Prin. and Prop

Picton, Ont., Canada
*

TEACHERS WANTED. BE
TEACHER WANTED AS PRINCIPAL OF 
1 8t. Mary’s Separate school, Woods ock.

in matters I Ont. Duties to begin Sep. 1st 11»0T. luitial 
htrs laid salary $450. Maximum $500. Teacher must 

have Normal school training. Apply. stating 
experience to Geo- A. Connors. Sec. Treas. 
Box 673. Woodstock, Ont. 150 1 tf.

The Principal of our Shorthand 
School gr.i-lutte 1 under the author 

tVe •• OrviM ' zvstem, and her t a ■ 
assistants are f I f the B
ness Educators' Associait n V u 

lured of the very Best tuition

We teach the “ Gregg" S -tern of 
Shorth-nd be au k ti'.c

Human re- 
ery root of the 
ith men of all 

s statement. How often 
say : ' Religion is good 

in and child?en We have 
other things to attend to." The real fact is, 
they are ashamed to let their light shine be
fore men. They dread the j«ere of the wicked 
more than the anger of a slighted God who 
can cast body and soul into hell. The mission- j 
ary showed that many great men of the past I I 
year, of our day have been and are men of ex 1 * 
c.eptlonal piety, loyal in the practice of the 
Faith—Charles V. of Austria. Henry of Gar- 

. Louis of France. Godfrey De Bouillon.

ritt '*■* in one straight line 
ent required 

t re-

It is
i . -e move:an i ba

» write orT.nur• longhand 
quires no s i .tdir. bavk slants or 
vert ti re hard i
remember " i require “slackening 
up " to mal

The Gregg is thus easier t learn.
A speedy, accurate

have w 
enough

WANTED —A TEACHER FOR R C.S.S.S. 
>V No 1. Stanley, holder of » qualified cer
tificate preferred. Duties to commence loth 
Aug State experience and salary expected. 
Apply to Jos. Clellnas Sec . Drysdale.^Oot^

t here
M.irc information in our large 

illusirated catalogue, which » 
like i ■ I ; free I -
on Gregg -cut free on applicate cl 

A greater demand for our gradu
ates than we can supply.

EACHKR WANTED FOR NO 15 SEPAR 
ate school Hungeiford. two miles from the 

town of Tweed Apoply staling standing and 
salary to Rev. J. 8. Guinn Tweed. Ont^

write and read, 
stenographer is the result

FOREST CITY BUSINESS COLLEGE
J. W. WESTERVELT.

Principal, LondonMembers of Business Educators 
Association.

POPS.

FOUNDED IN 1348.

CANADA

(Scmtmctcb Lnj the (Oblate fathers

Decree-conferring powers from Cliurcli and State.
Theological, Philosophical, Arte, Collegiate and Business Depts. 
Over fifty professors and instructors.
Finest college buildings and finest athletic gi uuds in Canada. 
Museums, Laboratories and modern equipments.
Private Rooms.

why the cardinal# elected him,
“He is transparently honest, and one j already large collection : 

of the most remarkable and touching j the newspapers say," remarked Pius X , 
things about him is that hb tenderness on birthday, “that it will be neces 
and gentleness are almost motherly ^ary for mo to leave the Vatican. The 
rather than fatherly. (act is that 1 never had any desire to

“But back of all this I recognized a ^o so. Oatside these walls the world
has very little to attract me.1’ So while 
Rome is shunned by the stranger and 
abandoned by the native, Pius X. will 
continue to take his daily walk in the 
corridors or the gardens of the Vatican.

Though His Holiness may never ap
pear in the streets of the Eternal City, I „ slr—1 notice thi 
he has more opportunities than others noat ^Jat^and have not 
for seeing Rome at its best. He is the seminaries (except 
always an unusually early riser and in 'hre°
the summer especially he is alert the | 
very first in all the Vatican—usually at 
4, and never later than 4;30, so that he
is able to say Mass at 4:45 or shortly Evms< rihkr. Ottawa - Will you please gWe after that. Ï. His Holiness .ever goes ?

to his windows at that early hour his I —
view takes in the great Piazza of St. ™ ~
Peter's directly underneath, the great 
silent city around the storied Jani 
culum facing him and the Alban and 
Latin hills in the distance.

After his meditation, Mass, thanks
giving, recitation of part of the office 
and frugal Italian breakfast, there 
quite three hours before the time for 
receiving the Cardinal Secretary of |
State with his daily report on the great 
affairs of the world. As least one of 
these hours is occupied by the Pope in 
reading the daily papers. His Holi
ness has no great liking for newspaper 
clippings. He receives a groat pile ol 
them every morning, especially prepar
ed for him and containing everything 
that has boon printed throughout Italy 
during the previous twenty four hours 
concerning the Church and the Holy 
See, but he is also provided every day 
with the entire copy of the principal 
newspapers of K >me and Italy and he 
never fails to glance through the Cath
olic papers, especially the Osservatore 
Romano, the Dites» of Venice, the 
Corrlero
Cattolico. the Unita Cattolica, the 
Univers-Yerito and the Croix, 
does not read them all through of 

but nothing of importance in

anecdotes have just added this one to 
“ Some of Our Separate schools throughout the coun

try »re doing splendi«i|woi k. Not only do they 
fill the minds of the children with the jrin 
cl pics of Christianity bui they impart equal if 
not superior secular knowledge as ’he l ublic 
schools. Another instance of the < fflciency of 
our Separate schools conies from 1 weed, hive 
children were sent up for the Entrance Ex
aminations and the five passed with honors. 
This in very creditable to the teacher. Miss 
Cunningham. The school is under t he <• Ai ci ent 
rare of Miss Cunningham of Ottawa and Miss 
Greenan of Lindsay.

TEACHER WANTED F JR R. C. 8 8. 8 
1 No. 1. Township of Corning ion. Duties to 

nmence after summer vacation 1907. Apply 
staling salary and qualifications to J Gats 
chene. Sac. Treas., Heeeou, Oat, 141)9-1 f.

force Mid solidity ol chMMster that 
extraordinary.

“ It was birne i#- on mo that when 
Popo Pius makes his dooislon, no 
earthly power can move him. If the 
French government thinks the Popo 
will yield in tho present struggle be
tween the Vatican and the Kljseo it Is 
mistaken. .. .

“ I’m haps I can best convey the îm 
pression of the man's overwhelming 
atmosphere of power when I say that 
when t entered his presence I thought 
myself six feel tall ; when 1 left it I 
felt 1 was loss than two loot high-

“ I always knew that the Uathollc 
Chnroh was an Immense force In the 
world and that it is especially a force 
in America, but that quiet, kindly 
white robed figure in the Vatican with 
250,000.000 human souls behind him, 
brought tho truth graphically, person
ally homo to me "

are
WANTED SECOND CLASS PROFKS 
?f sional te»chvr for Separate school No. 5, 

Kdetail Sal try $400 p r year. Applications 
received un>!l Aug. 1st. 1PU7 Apply to J. D. 
Limb, Chatham l*. O .Oat., Kent Co. 14 For Calendar and particulars, address

Rev. Wm. J. Murphy, O. M. /., Rector.
99 1.

teacher wanted FOR VTLF.R 
l school Must,b* a Catholic. Good school. 
Attendance 35 to 4». Salary $100 per year. 
Apply to J P. Ouellette. Cutler. Ont 1P*9 4

I Correction.
at you speak of me as 
Lndover Seminary." I am 

been connected with 
in the way of priestly 
years, and then only

,C. STARBUCK 
Andover. Mais.

WANTED. CATHOLIC TEACHER FOU R. 
W C. 8. 3. 8. No. 3. Tilbury East. Duties to 
commence August 19. 19^7. for balance of year.

capable of teaching English and French 
preferred. Apply, giving recommendations 
and salary required, to Peter Simard, Fletcher 
P. O., Ont. I5003
WANTED FEMALE TEACHER FOR R C. 
Y Y Separate school. Duties no commence 
after vacatlan. Apply to Fred C Ducha 
Secretary. S:. Joseph Ont.

Charles

Western Rair
WANTED FOR THE OPENING OF VY School, the 3rd of Sept» next, two Catholic 
lady teachers holding proper professional cer
tificates and having sufficient knowledge to 
teach and converse in the French language, 
one as principal; $425 salary per year The 
other one as an ordinary teacher holding a 2nd 
class professional certificate, $375 salary per 
year. Apply to Rev. E. Tourangeau. 8 J.. Sec. 
Steelton, P. O., Sault Ste. Marie. Ont. 1502.3

1502

LONDON, ONTARIO
40th Exhibition without a break.Talks on..

September feth to lhth, 1907.!Banking 
by Mail Full program of attractions, 

afternoon and evening 
including

KnabeusLue’s Airship.

urn Large prizes offered. 
Special features added this year. 

Dog Show
commencing Sept. 10th.

THE SECRET OF THE CARDINAL'S 
VIGOR.

Elf ALE TEACHER WANTED FOR R. C. 
s H . No. 3. March, holding let. or 2ndF 8 8 , No. 3. March, holding 1st. or 2i 

,es professional certificate. State sala 
d expeiiencs Duties to begi

nary
and ex'petlenCB Duties to begin August, 19ih, 
19117. Apply to Thomas Seasons. Sec. Treas., 
Dunrobin. Ont» _____________________ _ 1502-3.

To the regularity of his life Cardinal 
Gibbons ascribe, his extraordinary 
vigor. The Cardinal » regular habita 
are the admiration of Baltimoreans. Io 
si recent issue of the Bal imore S an ap
peared the following :

"Even in his daily walks- for the 
Cardinal la quite a pedeatrian —he ia 
as regular as clock work. His favorite 
walk, where he la likely to bo seen, ia 
along Charles street to Mount X ernon 
Place. Ho usually stops at the new 
Walters Art Gallery to see what pro
gress has been made. Out Cathedral 
street to tho Mount Royal entrance 
of Druid Hill Park brings him te the 
lake, when he generally turns back. 
This is a long walk for a man of his 

but tho Cardinal has the vim

eryEOVLE Living
JL in the Country Send for Prize List towanted qualified teacher for 

VV H C. scpaiate School Sec. No. 'JJ. 
es to commence August 19:h. One who 
teach some French preferred. Apply 

lary to P. J Snaith, Orleans, Ont, 
1502-2.

A. M. HUNT, Secretary.W. J- REID, President.Duti 

slating sa
Banking by Mail is of special ad

vantage to people living in rural districts 
where there are no banking facilities.

It is no longer necessary to hoard 
money in secret places, where it is 
not only in danger of loss by theft or Ere, 
but where A « earning nothing.

msSSESIeIHow Christ Said Hone Diurnæ
Applications will bo received up to !l:h Augulf.
E. C. Armand, Sscrotary.______________ 15'H-l | | f1 I |UI MOO

WANTED FDR THE ROMAN CATHOLIC T |1 ft lllSt lYltlSSSeparate school. Cornwall. Ont., female ' w
#326 per annunn^Duties ^o begin s'epts term. I Qf TIlG LOfd S LftSt SUppBP.

For further particulars address. E. O Cal | 
laghan. Sec. Treas R. C. S. S . Cornwall,

WANTED SIX tl for R C Set

No. 21, small 48mo. (4§x‘2| in ) 
India j.aver, clear and bold type 
in red and black.

Very slight weight 
and thickness.

In black, flexible Morocco, first quality, 
edges red under gold, gold stamping on 
covers, round corners. 1

Price $1.75
Catholic Record, London, Canada

Works of the Very Rev. Alex. 
MaeDonald, D. D., V. G.

The Symbol of the Apoetles.
l ae Symbol in Sermons..........
The Sacrifice of the Mass..................
jueettone of lhe Day, Vol. I...........  <5
Questions of Ohe Day, Vol. II..........  73

‘•Dr. MacDonald's books will exercise the 
mind and strengthen our Intellectual vision 
and soothe our anxieties and nourish us wten 
th? food of solid doctrine. —Tub Catholic

K"CHo’ never expresses himself on a «uh)«{ 
until he has studied it thorough y from ai‘ 
sides and the depth and vereatlllty of ms
.earning makes his grasp sore end his tone 
Horn mating."—The Cathouc Uxivkmk.

Cued. CATHOLIC RECORD, LOXDO*. Off*.

-19b Compounded Omulcrly
d'ltalia, tho Ossorvitore Ont. 

1 -2. The Rites and Ceremonies, 
the Ritual and Liturgy, 
the forms of Divine worship 
Christ observed when he 
changed the Passover into 
the Mass.
By REV. JAMES'L. MEAGHER.

The Union Trust Company, with its 
Capital ami Reserve of $2,900,000, 
offers unquestioned security for Savings 
Deposits and pays 4 per cent, interest, 
compounded quarterly, on deposits 
from one dollar upwards. Funds are 
withdrawable by cheque at any time.

Our booklet l K sent free on re
quest, gives full information on Banking 
by Mail at 4 per cent, interest. Write 
for it to-day.

He EACHKR WANTED FOR SEPARATE 
School Section No. 6 

term commencing August 
experience, qu 
salary- AppUeat 

Address J a 
WelHi

r Arthur Township, for 
it 19th. Please state 
ns. references ard 
t later than Aigust 

P. O.,

year#,
of a younger man and scorns the com- 
.fort and luxury of a carriage.

"Tho Cardinal, the highest in rank, 
la perhaps the moat democratic prelate 

Position or wealth car

■ g AUgllf 
a ificatio 
tious

course,
thoir columns escape# hi# notice.

A great part of the Holy Father # 
day’# work is done by tho time that the 
majority of Roman citizens and even 
Roman congregations have finished 
broakfast. The Pope finds time for an
other iglanco at the papers before he 
retires ffor the night between 10. 
30 and 11. It will be seen that it is a 
real hardship for the Holy Father to 
have to say a late Mass at 7 30 or 8 ; 
hence it is only on Sundays, and not 
always even then,' that outsiders are 
admitted to assist at his Mass.

not latei 
Feehan, Clare

1502 2

WANTED A CATHOLIC TEACHER FOR 
Y> Public School Section. No. 1 Rutherford.
Duties to commence August 19th. Second 
class professional certificate. Male preferred-
Good qualifications and well experienced. I price $1.25, post paid.
clcLamoran'dlerwBec. TreÆ KUl»r°ne“ 1^0 j TIIE CAT H0L1C RECORD

LONDON, CANADA

8th. 
County elnrgton,

In America.
Kies little weight with him, for the hum- 
bio toiler receives as kindly a welcome 
a# the influential mao of affairs. This, 
no doubt, accounts for his popularity, 
irrespective of creed.

“While the average Baltimorean ia 
grumbling about the weather, the Car
dinal does not complain. How a man 
of his years can dwell In the hot city 
down in the turmoil and bustle of the 
business district, ia, Indeed, a mat
ter for reflection. Yet, if asked wow 
be doe# it, it is likely he would reply 
“methodic living.” In this ^ 
if minds one of the late Pope Leo XIII., 
T?bo Uvod an ascetic and simple life.”

$11»
in

Ont

HELP WANTED.
WANTED GENERAL SERVANT IN A 
YY Catholic home in tho county of Ren- . 
frew. a aood strong girl for general house I Ip Treaty with Honor — A Romance of

C. at. B. A —Branch No. 4, London, | Heroine of the Street, etc. $1.80 post-paid 

••Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 
month, at 8 o'clock, at their hall. In Albion 
Block, Richmond Street M. 1. McGrath 
President ; P F.Boyle, Secretary.

TWO NEW BOOKS

ÎTNIOÎN TRUST
^ J Company JL Limited

The

TEMPI E BUILDING. TORONTO 
Cepll.l inJ K.sprvp, $2.900,000

When we wish to enter the Heart of 
Jesus, it suffices to have recourse to 
Mary ; we are granted an audience 
immediately.—8t. Alphonsns Llguorl.

A Little Girl in Old Quebec, by Amsnds 
M Douglas. $1.60 post-pala.
CATHOLIC RECORD, London

Hw%ar1o<

-


